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Rumford Ralls, August 37.—Tho Rumford Ralls and Rangeley Lakes railroad
is open for business.
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R. Chadburne and
inspected the new

this afternoon, being accompanied
Hon. Waldo Pettengill, George D.

Bisbee, Hugh J. Chisholm, Superintendent L. L. Lincolu, Chief Engineer R.
B. Straton, C. S. Osgood, and quite a
Flyer in Light Winds But is number of business men from Rumford
Tender.
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y_i:

SHERBROOKE
EXHIBITION.

Ralls, including a PRESS man. Leaving Rumford Ralls at two p. m., the
Foxy Britishers Would Not Let Rivals train was run slowly up the lino, stops
made at ttho bridges which were
Get a Line on Their Performance—She being
thoroughly inspected and pronounced
Will Prove n Dangerous Competitor.
all right.
The main bridges are good
New York, Aug. 27.—The Valkyrie substantial structures, and the wooden
took her first spin under racing canvas ones will bo
replaced with iron as soon

in American waters this afternoon and
while the manner in which she was
will handled made it
impossible ’to obtain a

The Grand Trunk
Railway
from PORTLAND to
issue tickets
line
SHERBROOKE, P. Q.> and return ou positive

enough was
apprehension as to
the safety of America’s eup, particularly
if thore happens to be a light wind and a
shown to

SEPT. 3d §395.
FARE $4.15.

on

her abilities

arouse some

smooth sea on the international race day.
Tickets good to return until Sept. Unfavorable weather prevented the Val9th, 1895.
kyrie from going out in the morning. In
L. J. SEARGEANT,
the afternoon the murkiness was disGen’l Manager.
aug28dlw_
pelled by ajsouthwest wind- The Vigilant
was anchored a quarter of a mile in shore
NOTICES.
SPECIAL
from the British yacht and at 2.20, when
the Valkyrie’s mainsail began to go up,

Pants, Vests,

COATS,
Overcoats

of
s&>“ds
GARMENTS

Dyed Whole,

And pressed by Tailor’s Pressmen every day at

FOSTER’S
Forest City

HYP UfflllQP
|| I L SSlUiJoal

13 Preble st. Op. Preble Jlouse
£@“Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day
Lace Curtains Cleansed.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

KEW MANCHESTER HOUSE,
With Windsor Hotel Annex,
MANCHESTER, N. II.,
Makes it the largest and best equipped hote
north of Boston.
A. IH. WINCHESTER, Proprietor.
JT. WESLEY BENNER, Manager,
feb 21
TuW&Thtflp

STEAMER JEANNETTE

For lie War Ships.
During the recoption hours on board
the fleet the JEANNETTE will suspend
her regular Peaks’ Island schedule and
make continuous trips to the war ships,
from her dock, Long Wharf,
foot of Exchange St. Leave cars at P.

leaving
O.
as

Night and morning trips to Peaks’
aug27d3tlstp

usual.

PONT
ALLOW US TO HURRY YOU.
but the waning of August aud approach of September recall such things
and
as Schools, City Houses, Paints
Repairs.

The Paints most concern us for we
should like to supply them to you. It
is well to attend to these matters just
a little before "moving up."

H. H. HAY & SON.
Faint

Middle St.

Dealers,

the Vigilant pulled up her anchor and
shook outjber jib and stood toward Atlan
tie Highlands. When at 2.40 the mainsail
of the British boat was sheeted home the
Vigilant went about and sailed past her.
The Ataianta arrived at this juncture and
Mr. Gould wentjfrom her to the Vigilant
and directed the sailing of the yacht. At
3.05 the Valkyrie slipDed her moorings
and under jib staysail and mainsail started on her trial spin. The low black hull
of the Valkyrie glided through the water
in a witchlike way the instant her head
! sail were broken out. The yacht seemed
i 4-rv oH-oln rrrtFtfl crtOOfl at.*1 nVlftO. althoilffh
the wind then was less than ten'knot and
When the Valkyused.
no topsail were
rie got under way she headed for the
main ship channel leading out toward the
ocean, where the international races are
hold. The Vigi lant was standing in toward the Valkyrie, but went about just before the two yachts met and took the
The wind had freshened to
same course.
15 knots and was growing stronger every
minute. Both were on a broad reach
with booms to port.
The Vigilant led by about four cable
lengths and the impromptu race was
The Vigilant had the advantage
on.
of oarrying a gaff topsail while the Brit- ]
isher had none but the latter without;
the topsail heeled over fully as much as ;
the Vigilant, but tore through tho wat-;
Her lee rail
er at a tremendous pace.
was buried nearly a foot at times and
a
threw up
her bow
larger wave than j
The
overhang aft i
the Vigilants’.
dragged water more than that of tho
centreboard and the British boat clearly
The
more fuss of the two.
made the
Vigilant ;was tstiffer and ;got thiough
but the question, as to
water cleaner,
was going the fastest cannot be
which
answered, for after five minutes of the
brush the Valkyrie rounded to and headed back over her own track. The conditions were right for a^spin outside, but
it was plain that the people on the Valto give
anyone a
kyrie did not care
chance to get a line op the boat in comwent
She
parison with the Vigilant.
about in a way that suggested one of the
One swing of the tillttle half raters.
ler and the boat turped as if on a pivot.
During her manoeuvres the Valkyrie
for ten
held a straight course
never
minutes at a time. The Valkyrie s performances today proves her abilitycto go
fast in a light wind. She showed a marvellous quickness in stays and she carried better fitting canvass than the Amethe other hand she
On
rican boats.
showed signs of tenderness, and she
made more mss in the water than either
the Defender or Vigilant. Her behavior
indicates that Lord Dunraven has built
a
light weather boat, and that he is
speculating on the chances of racing in
The great
a wind of fifteen knots or less.
her
large sail
power obtained from
spread drives Per hull through the watev at a great pace, but in much of blow
in a nasty
>#? in a thrash to windward
sea the indications are that the Valkyrie
Detenthe
would not hold her own with
der.
Tlie

SEPARATE STORE DEVOTED
TO THIS LIKE.
A

THE

WEATHER.

37th’s Reunion.

[SPECIAL TO THfc PKESS.J
Waterboro, Aug. 27.—The annual reunion of tho 27th ..Regimental Association
was hold
today with John \V. Brown
There were present
Post of this place.
and registered 150 of the 27th. The local
post, with drum corps, ^escorted the veterof
ans from the depot
upon the arrival
each train. The forenoon was spent in
a
good
looking about town and having

At 12.30 came dinner and
largo company partook of tho excellent
collation provided by the good ladies of
tho town. Tlio'rt-maindor of tho afternoon
was taken upiwlth remarks by the veterbattles
ans, giving brief sketches of many
of their army ilfe and various other
in
blue.
things of interest to the boys
Tlie following officers were elected:
President, W. H. Dunn of Portland; secretary, W. S. Hasty of Saco; first vice
president, Mr Getchoil of Wells; second
vice president, J. F. Warren of Buxton;
treasurer, J. F. Mason of Biddeford.
It is estimated that there were 800 peotime

generally.

»

Generally fair.

Washington,

August 27.—Forecast foi

for Wednesday: Geuerallj
fair, except showers on the caost; southwesterly winds.

New

England

Boston, August 27.—For coast: Gene
in th o tempera
fare; westerly winds.

rally fair; slight change
Local Weather

Portland,

Me.,

Keport.

August 27.—The

loca

Bureau offico records as to th<
weat.hor the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer, 30,015; thermometer, 6a5; daw point, 58.0; humidity, 78.0
Weather

wind, NE; velocity, 4; weather, oloudy.
8 p. in.—Barometer, 39,04“ thermoraei
ter, 61.3 dew point, 59.0; humidity, .02.0
wind, elm; velooitv, 13; weather, partlj
oloudy.
Mean daily thermometer, C4.0; maximum thermometer, 65.0; minimum thermometer. 60.3; maximum
Velocity ol
wind, 14, SW; total precipitation, .0.
Tho annual

Big Show To Be Seen

It Is

Rigby

by the city.
Eve-

SOME

End Hotel and ReUauquet at the West
Government
City
Rooms.
the
in
ception

Hay.

[SPECIAL

or

burned last
Wcodbury M.
night. The loss is twelve hundred dollars
and
fifty dollars.
insured for six hundred
of

The Naval Officers Ashore Last
ITS
ning.

Pleased With tlie Condition of the Line

unnecessary. But it also emphasizes
absolute necessity of your
seeing our
great Exhibition of All Stylos, instead of rashly
chance to see
accepting the first pattern you

Cleansed

Norway Aug. 27.—The farm buildings
Russell

oampmeeting

of the Piscat-

ple prosent.
Sheriff Can Shoot.

Austin, Texas, August 27.—Attorney
General Crane, today, banded down his
prize
opinion in tbe’.Corbett-Fitzsimmons
lighting case in reply,;to an inter,-, gatory
of Sheriff Cabell ot Balias county, a; to
whether lie had any legal ngm io shoot,
down people while attempting to suppress the fight. The attorney general’s
reply is to the effect that the sheriff
can

use

firearms in

disbanding

any un-

lawful assemblage.

At London, the Amateur base ball team
aquis County Methodists opened at Fo,x
croft, Monday evening. Meetings yril- from Boston, Mass., defeated the Walter
continud thiidngboat'febo Waoii.
club, u

the volume of water from tho mountain streams is ascertained with certainity. Tho road bed is in splendid condition, and trains will commence running
tomorrow, connecting with the night

as

train on the Portland and Rumford Ralls
aud
returning from Houghton’s in the
morning to connect with the first train
down.
In May, 1894, a man was sent through
to look the route over, and report the
advisability of building a road up Swift
.Tune 4. 1894, it was decided at
river.
Portland to buna, ana toaay we riue up
beautiful Swift- River valley past
the
fertile farms, over small brooks, where
the speckled beauties, past staabound
tions Halo and Frye, named in honor of
our Senators, up past, the gold diggings
to Houghton’s, where we stop with much
reluctance, wishing that we might catch
glimpses of tho scenio beauties of tho
route further un. Sportsmen are assured
that trains will be running by another
spring in time for the spring fishing.
The officials are going to take a great
interest in the game and fish, and are
to spend annually a good sum of money
to increaso the trout, commencing this
Thousand and thousands of acres
fall.
of timber are waiting to be hauled to
Rumford
Falls, and made into paper,
and one mill there will have six cars per
day'hauled from this region. The future
of this road is bright, and tho PRESS
man
predicts that it will pay from tho
The railroad commissioners
very start.
were much
pleased with the road and
will givo papers to that effect. The road
will be under the management of the
Falls railroad
Portland and Rumford
under a traffic management.

banquet at the West
very successful event.

End hotel
Soon after
was a
six o’clock the carriages arrived with tho
the fleet and the members of
officers of
Tho

the

city government committee.

on

the tables was noticeably enjoyable.
J
The young lady waiters were also very
so
to
On
speak.
suitably decorated,
bands across the breast of five of them
were the names of the warships, and on
words “State of Maine,”
others
the
“Portland,” “U. S. A.,” etc.
were Admiral
head tables
At tho
Bunce, on his .'iglit Alderman Randall,
of
in the absence
Mayor Baxter, on Ills
left Alderman Little, then Pay Inspector
paymaster of tho fleet, Fleet
Beaman,
Captain John Schouler, chief of staff,
Captain Evans of the New York and
The others present
Collector Deering.
Walter Ball, Wm. II.
were as follows:
Dow. of the Express, F. J. Schell, J.
L. Sticlit. D. F. Sellers, Wm. A. Windsor, J. S. McBean, J. R. Powell Bingle,
B. Smith, J. A.
C. C. Marsh, J. A.
Mudd, C. H. Lyman, Lieut U. S. N.,
Chas.
F.
Alderman
Dam, Goorgo H.
Pqers, Lieut. U. S. N., Councilman W.
H. Dougherty, Frank Laird Chadwick,
ensign,

u.

n.

in.,

oouneumau

Kent, Councilman R. H. Hayes, A. A.
McKetchan, ensign, U. S. N., John
Corwine, paymaster, J. PI. Gibbons,
Lieut.., Councilman B. W. Stover, Wm.
F. i'ullam, Lieut., Richmond Pearson
Hobson, J. O. Nicolson, Lieut. U. S.
A. L. T.
N., H. Osterhaus, Lieut.,
E.
Boston
Herald, P.
Cummings,
Boston
Journal,
George W. NorSherley,
ton, Express, George E. Macgowan, C.
F. J.
T. A. Flaherty,
J. McDonald,
Ilsley, F. E. Anderson, D. W. Blakeslee,
C.
A.
ManBoston
R.
F.
Globe,
Fav,
nix, F. F. Holland, Capt. Nat Haskell
and E. H. Elwell, Press.
was very excellent in
Tlio banquet
and was thoroughly enevery respect,
joyed. The officers were a lino appearing
company o£ men, nearly all or largo
and strong stature and prepossessing of

^d'd^c^of

Containing among
medicinal French
6uperior tQ the
1
imported ginger, and
often dangerous gingers
cheap wort Me n
on the
for owl trade mark
y-'rewr#R
GINGER and loot ror

brandy

Of

Ck

for^AN[,^IU).s

F

Dkug AJ1B

Boston.

..

of

complete
ments

Fast

and

foip

mone rmru rmh

on hand and were as
busy as
The pulling matches between tho
of
tho
fancy
great oxen, tho judging
horses, and the afternoon trotting Were
all interesting and all drew crowds of

spectators.

President Appleton said last evening
that tho attendance was very favorable
for the first day.
It has been the time honored custom
to open the New England Fair with a
speech delivered by the president of tho
society, and President Appleton had
prepared an address for this occasion.
This is > the speech which President Appleton had propared:

PRESIDENT

A D-

APPLETON’S

DRESS.
Fellow Citizens of New England:
Gathered here today in response to tho
hospitable invitation of the citizens of
Portland, and of tho owners of the excellent grounds, buildings and accessories of
Rigby Park, it becomes my privilege and
pleasure to welcome you to this, the 83nd
-annual Fair of the New ; England Agricultural Society; and I wish in behalf of
the society’s management and its members
to express the hope that all possible benefit shall come to our people aud their
agricultural interests from this woek’s
meeting here.
We, of Now England, cordially wolcome
those who are with us from other territory, who shall share with us tho benefits
to be here gained.
It is our object to aid our citizens by
promoting occupations which, in varied
forms, will give profit to our people and
advance especially that foundation in-

dustry, agriculture.
It is for our interest, as far as possible,
to promote all commercial, mechanical,
which in their acon other enterprises,
tivity Increase the purchasing ability of
and
tho people,
give larger markets and
greator demand for tho products of the

farm and garden.
No business requires the exorcise of
and scientific talent to
more professional
protect and advance its general welfare
than does the business of agriculture
which this society was established to encourage.
The early efforts of our prominent citizens to advance agriculture by organization wore probably in large measure due
to the influence of Washington, aided by
his correspondence with Sir John Sinclare, of England, upon the subject.
Tho patriotic citizens who were Washington’s supporters throughout t lie young
nation, joined him in his efforts, and we
as
find agricultural societies existing
early as 1785 to 1795 in South Carolina,
New
York
and
MassachuPennsylvania,
setts ; followed later by others tho tororunners of those that exist today.
mi,„

.XTV.I tlnrvo

rvP

ladiiro-

ninn

v»

those earliest organizations, which were
then frequent and earnest, are interesting

reading today.
Tho growth and
development of our
country finds greater need today for organized effort to keep our agriculture
up

to

a

high

standard

in

practice

and

science, and of a more complicated character, than in those earlier days.

In this nation our representatives in
tho national and State governments have
done much, by appropriations of money
establish
to
experiment
stations, agrioutural colleges and boards
of agriculture, and to endow them, as
well as to establish the
department of

agricultural

Agriculture

at

Washington.

The experiment stations,
by their
boards of directors and officers throughout
invited
to conhave
been
New England,
vene hero during this fair in the hope
that mutual good will result from the
meeting together of those gbntlemon under our auspicos.
The valuo of the presence of men so connected with the advancement of our agriculture of today, at our evening meeting
at City Hall, together with onr Cattle
and Forestry Commissioners, cannot ffiil
to be recognized and to be useful. Like
mootings on our fair grounds at any hour
cannot fail to ho of value.
A most cordial invitation was extended
to the President of the United States to
visit the fair, and lam sure that a warm
greeting would have awaited him; but it
was not possible for Mr. Clevoland to

visit

us.

Hugh

Sir

McCurdy

Was

opened tho 2(5th triennal conclave of tho Grand Encampment, would
be inaugurated by throe o’clock this afternoon, it was six o’clock beforo Most

formally

PRESIDENT FRANCIS II. APPLETON.

Eminent
from his

Which financial aid is distributed by the
national government for purposos of promoting agriculture, and enlightening our
people wlio aro interested in our calling.
It is important that such aid be used
with the best judgment m ordor that,the
best results may bo obtained. It is the
taxpayer’s contribution, and to bo continued freely it must be wisely expended.
In endeavoring to attain such results, 1
share,with others, in such responsibility.
I believe that each State is today in
receipt annually for college and experiment station purposos out of the national
treasury or from funds previously estab
lished, about *55,000, and tho work that
is now being done by the department oi
agriculture at Washington is represented
by an annual outlay of about *1,488,843,
which latter figures relate to the estimate
c.

xl

__x

Sir
four

Hugh McCurdy stepped

COMMANFREDERICK S. WALLS, GRAND
DER MAINE KNIGHTS TEMPLAR,

in hand in front of the ornate banner of the grand commando Ti
urawn oy finery
Masonic Temple. Tho conlavo was open- was borne in a carriage
horses.
ed in due form, and after ; tho routine caparisoned as tho oldest chartered body
Next came,
business and impressive dovotional ser- of
KHights Templar in the United
Sir
he
t
grand prelate,
States, St. John’s Commandery of Provivice, conducted by
marched firmly
Kev. J. M. McGrath, tho Grand dence, II. I. The Knights
and
and with a dignified bearing, apparently
Master addressed tho worshipful assembfully sensible of their important position
in the line.
lyBoston Commandery. having assumed
Lawrence,
Eminent Sir Samuel C.
to the grand enCommander of tho Grand Com- tho position of escort of
Grand
cours, in its propcampment, was not,
mandery of Massachusetts and Ithodo Is- er place as next in order in point of age,
land, delivered an address of welcome,and but, second in order came Xewburyport
then Mayor Sir Edwin U. Curtis was Commandery,Xo. 3,followed by Washingintroduced and extended an address of ton Commandery, Xo. 4. of ^Newport, S.
welcome on behalf of tho City of Boston. i. Other commanderies* of this jurisdicGov. Greenhalge followed, speaking for tion followed each ill its proper order,
tho Commonwealth. At his conclusion, and each drawing forth enthusiastic apGrand Master McCurdy responded. Tho plause from the poulace.
The third tlivisin was headed by Calvaroll was then called and tho conclave adjourned until ten o’clock Wednesday, ry Commandery of Providence, who with
at which session Grand Master McCurdy their milk white capes oordered with
black and bearing the rod cross upon the
will deliver his annual address.

14-r

of all this expenditure can be of the greatest value to our agriculturists, if used
with wisdom.
As I stated to tho trustees of this society
at the time when they chose me their
president last spring, at no time has the
need of a truly New England Society for
the advancement of matters agricultural
been, in in my judgment, greater than
now.
And I feel sure that the efforts oi
all thoso who have striven to bring about
this great fair and to bring together these
interesting exhibits and tho largo numbers of people who are sure to congregate
here, from all over Now England, to renew old acquaintances and to make new
friends will forever bo appreciated and

generally approved.

I believe that our experiment stations
will gradually become more and more appreciated by our farmers, and increase in
usefulness, and that tho wise choosing of
their boards of trustees by tho executives
of our States will continue a heavy re-

sponsibility.

On tho continent of Europe, where the
caroful study of agricultural problems has
for many years occupied tiie minds of
students ", and professors, in experiment
stations “and colleges, we find that the
government is tho great power behind
such work; while in England, although
some government appropriations are made
for such purpose’, to a large extent like
work is conducted by organizations oi
individuals, whose contributions annually
and the income from established funds
arc very offee"; ive and equally a power foi

good.

The finest and most complete show ol
livo stock, implements and produce art
without question, those of tho Royal Society of England. That Society usually
sots safe examples to follow.
Fortunato if. is for this nation that old
England, by the impetus which her Royal
Society has for many years given, has
been able to supply so many, and such
superb specimens, of all kinds of live
stock, to form or improve herds, flocks,
studs, otc., of the XJuited States.
There is a woak point in all breeding that
our breeders mustcarefully guard against
which is too often neglected; this is that
raised
a second quality calf is more often
than killed. Such deteriorates any breed
or
herd. It should he a principle tc
raise only tho best calves. Does not the
same hold true in all
breeding, whethei
by horses, cattle, sheep, swine, etc?
I remember a large auction of pure
blood cattle that I once attended in New
York, where it was pitiable to see the
poor quality of too many of tho cows,
bulls and heifers which wore offered for
The fault was that either they had
sale.
bcen'hrod as pets, and usefulness had beer
far from a first consideration, or else the
attention was
influence and
owner’s
directed too far from his barns.
The names of distinguished foreign
breeders ol me several oreeus oi pure
bred, imported cattle that aro found ir
our premium lists will
go down to pos
terity as blessed, and are so recognized ir
their homo country.
It is such that we of New England aim
to encourage here, and elevate by honors
that shall have no empty ring, but which
honor shall bo as solid and sound as w<
would have the orodit of tills Nation, that
is so dear to ovory true American citizen.
I have said that at no time could th*
influence of our Society be of greatei
value than today; but as you viow th*
flue specimens of live stook, and farn
product, at Park and Hall, you mus
view them as sample specimens to ibe fol
lowed in barn and field. The average
quality of live stock and produce, es
in barn,
pcoially tho former, as found
stable, pen, yard or field, is much belov*
the highest standard of our specimens,
I believe six quarts average per day pej
cow, 1 1-4 tons of hay por aero, and so on
ostimates. Stop V some time ir
are fair
the city streets, visit a variety of sale*
stables, view the heavy animals used ii
our
flro departments for quick service,
notice the animals used on our farms,
and do this when in a thoughtful mood,
and I feel that you will agree with m*
that tho best horses that the markets
afford average in quality and adaptability
far below the ideal standard, vvhioh car
bo approached by the application of th*
proper remedies.
I feel sure that tho same reasoning ap
idled to our swine, but, as to sheep, I an
not so well posted as to tho fleece, bu
am sure from experience that judiolou; ;

It was impossible for the Secretary of
the National Department of Agriculture breeding’and feeding have?made the^nut
to accept our invitation to visit us here; ton of England famous, and deservedly so
The average quality of dairy product;
but a part of our food and a portion of
our fertilizers come from the sea, upon needs elevation. This can be best attains* i
whose surface our now power of protec- when such a method of selling milk a
tion floats with such grace, coupled with prices which shall represent its quality
stern severity, and wo are glad that we shall have been invented, a method tha
can welcome the Secretary of
the Navy, can bo practised satisfactorily to produce:
and the North Atlantic Squadron to this •and oonsumer.
My experience when viewing butte I
neighborhood.
We have as cordially hoped for tho pres- that had to be carefully inspected am
ence of all New England's governors, as scored, has been that a little more knowl
well as the governors of some of the ad- edge and care in making butter woul* I
ments were^sorved.
joining States and the Queen’s represen- bring considerably more money por poun*
although th
J At Fairfield, Me., at a hearing before tative in Canada, and we welcome all of to many of our farmers,
Trial Justioe Simpson, Richard L. Ab- those who shall honor us by their pres- best is of high quality now.
Wo readily see the great value of ou
bott of Fairfield Centre, who is charged ence.
We are glad to welcome to our enclos- agricultural experiment stations to th ,
with cruelty and criminal
intercourse
his
with
daughter, aged 15, was ures all those who have been bidden and advancement Of our agriculture.
Our live stook and out crop’s are bese
bound over to-hppeat at the September who can find value and interest to them
;
tarrn of the Grand
jury'for Somerset in this grand display of agricultural
VutitmusUou See o'ud Page,
products, from tho highest official and
county under ?2oQ bonds.
■

■

■

/

Grand

August 27.—Tho greatest Main threa years, tho grand
event
parade of tho rKnights Templar of America, took placo this forenoon and aftercontinuous ovation. Alnoon amid a
though it had boon expected that the proceedings following the parade, which

all the

early

were

ot MassaTho ncnly

Boston,

tho most
exhibit-

of the crowing of the fakirs announcing
the marvels and wonders in the tents on
the
beyond.
Midway Plaisance just
There were not a great many people in
attendance in tho early hours of the day,
but tho number was augmented by fresh
arrivals as the day grew older. President Appleton and the members of the
bees.

grand commandery

sonic

the

make up a successof tho
show
ful
Handsome
kind.
led about by their
largo poultry tent
near tho entrance canto tho cackling and
crowing of tho prize spooimens of the
barnyard fowl, a chorus not unlike that

lie

tho

Form

in Due

Evening—the Address by

Blaster

saw

thousand and one
things which go to

nf

Opened

The Conclave Was

stock,
agricultural imple-

Lnnnrl

a

THE PORTLAND COMMANDERIES.

ions of farm

nfRoinl

ATAtFj APPEARED

carriage. Several unattached
1 lor Ida
commanderies from Delaware.
D. C.. and the especial
■iml Washington,
encampment of
jurisdiction ot thelgraml
to cotuple,o
tho United States, served
escort winch comtho grand masters
prised tho first division.
tho precession
Tho second division began
thence forward, arproper which was,
of charranged according to preccedenco
of all, in the place
tered existence. First
bo y
of honor as tho oldest ranking grand
came

ffSKThings Seon and Heard.

ono

r«Tj-c,T3’Vff

aatt

Postponed Until Today.

day forenoon,
early arrivals

_

SANFORD’S
GINGER

Midway

THREE CENTS.

island.
PLEASANT WORDS OE PRAISE FOR chusetts and Rhode

ance—The Trip of the 15ig Balloon—

sent by the committee.
Castner had arranged his
Landlord
dining hall in a manner well worthy of
his distinguished gusts, and in harmony with their handsome uniforms. The
and stripes and red, white and
stars
blue streamers were conspicuous in the
Flowers wero everywhere,
decorations.
and the fragrance of the sweet peas on

With Sir Knights.

Plaia-

HEN tho Now England Fair opened at
Kigby Park yester-

Rockport
picnic party.

A CRY FOR

Machinery—Down

the

I

also in

Boston’s Streets Filled for Honrs

Poultry—Modern Farm

and

lAKvIltiU.
♦

at

the Falmouth hotel
had
driven from
whore the party assembled, the officers
having come from the wharf in carriages

A brilliant reception was given the
officers of the fleet by the city governMrs. Raymond gang.
“About 600 invitament last evening.
27.—Through the
Aug.
Biddeford,
tions had been issued and they embraced
Louiso
Annio
kindness of
Cary Raymond
all of the gentlemen identified
almost
and assisting talont a splendid concert
with the ;professional and business world
was given in the Congregational church
of the town. A number of those invited
at Buxton lower corner last evening.
out of town with the Templar
were
Among the assisting talent were Mrs. commanderies,
but nevertheless about
as
Kate
known
better
C.
George
Riggs,
two hundred ladies and gentlemen were
Douglas Wiggin, as accompanist, Miss presont.
Witherell, pianist, Miss Cbenery, Miss
Aldermen’s and
Tiie Mayor’s office,
Akers, Miss Bell and Mrs. McKenney, Council rooms were very prettily decosoloists.
all the desks rerated with bunting,
The concert was given as a benefit to
moved. and the rooms prettilyjfurnished.
the sccioty. Tho ohuroh was crowded,peoHonor
His
8
At.
Mayor Baxter,
p. m.,
ple for miles around gathered to hear the with Aldermen Little and Peters, Counsweet notes of Mrs. Raymond. A numbor
cilmen Nickerson, Holland and.Haskell
of buckboards and private teams wont up
of the committee on entertainment, took
irorn muaeioru anu o.u;u.
their
places in the Mayor’s office. A
The lii st on the programme was a
few moments after eight, Admiral Bunce
executwas
solo
which
artistically
piano
a
large delegation of some forty
Noxt came the and
ed by Mrs. Withered.
from the
fleet, who had just
officers
quartette composed of Miss Akers, Miss eomo from the city dinner at the West
and
Mrs.
Mrs.
McKenney
Ray- End hotel, entered the room and were
Ghenery,
mond.
by the committee. They were
“Annie Laurie” was sung as it was received
.H
iw finv. Cleaves, and Adiutaut
never sung bofore, the rich notes blendGeneral Connor, Col. Folgor, Col. E.
the
old
one
in
filling
grand melody,
ing
C.
Farrington, Col. Wainwright, and
church with a sweetness amost infinite.
Rollins of liis staff. Then for a
It was in this selection that Mrs. Ray- Major
were fast and
short time the arrivals
furious.
Among those noticed were exGovernor Perham, Mr. Percy Baxter and
the Misses Baxter, Mr. W. H. Anderson,
with Miss Anderson, Miss Davis.of Baltimore and othor ladies, Mr. Charles A.
Brown, Lieut. Mark L. Hersey, U. S.
A. Mr. William R. Wood, Mr. Prentiss
Bering, Rt. Rev. Bishop Neol.v, Canon
Sills, Collector Deering. Major Charlos
Boyd and the Misss Boyd, Col. D. O’C.
O’Donoghue and Mrs. O’Donoghue, Vice
Consul Genoral Springer of the Havana
consulate, and the Misses Springer, Miss
Charlotte Thomas, Mr. Erastus Brooks,
one of tho founders of the New York
Mail and Express, Mr. and Mrs. Davenport, Herman Kotzsclmiar and ladies,
VV. M. Marks and Mrs. Marks, ex-Shipping Commissioner J. D. Prindable and
Prindable, Mr. and Mrs. L. M.
Mrs.
Wobb, ex-Councilmau Kelioe, Mr. W. S.
Jordan, Mr. Henry Deering, Hon. Mark
p. Emery, Mr. A. A. Hall, Mr. Earnest
vico&consui for France and
LePiohon,
Spain, City Clerk Dyer and Mrs. Dyer,
G. Soule, Mr. W. J.
ex Councilman W.
Councilman
Kuowlton,
Dougherty,
Miss
Mrs. Dougherty,
Molaugli, Captain
Clark,
Little,
Lieuts.
Sanborn, Adjutant
Shaw, Winchester, Donahue and Coburn
of tlio High School Cadets, Mr. George
S.
Hunt, Major Henry S. Burrage,
Councilman ilsley, Alderman Thompson,
Col. H. S. Osgood, Hon. W. F. Milliken
and Mrs. Milliken, Mr. T. C. Woodbury,
Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Perkins, Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Whipple, Rev. George D.
Lindsay and Miss Lindsay, Park Commissioner Smitn, Mr. and Mrs. E. S.
Osgood and Mr. Frank Lovell. Many
of those gentlemen were accompanied by
ladies.
introductions had
After
been made
the guests sauntered into the aldermen's
and council chambers and chatted, while
Merriman’s band of Cage Elizabeth, diecoui »3d lively
music, and light refresha

Prize Cattle

MAM

Park.

They

feature and manner.
After cigars wore lighted, Alderman
Randall welcomed the guests in a few
appropriate words. He referred to the
attractions of Portland and the celebrity
of her great men.
Admiral Bunce extended the thanks
of himself and officers. He said it was
a
special; courtesy because of the numother guests in the city at this
berous
time. He referred to Portland as having
always extondodjjgreat courtesy to naval
A I’icnic Party’s Find.
officers, and said that our city had a
of
August 27.—The body
Rockport,
reputation among thorn in this regard.
of
the
J.
William
Robbins,
The committee may well congratulate
Captain
schooner New Packet of Addison Point, themsolvos^on tho success of the banquet.
Me.,drowned here on June 12, was found THE RECEPTION AT CITY HALL.
harbor this
the east shore of
afternoon by

successful man of business to any
other official or business man, who endeavors to obey the laws and be a useful
member of the community.
May all suoh be able to advance their
personal interests by attending our fair.
Wo often hoar the question asked by
those who are tempted by the many ata
tractions of the farm, Does farming pay?
Better for tho questioner to catechise
himself and inquire, whether he is tho
man to mako money at farming.
say
8 I have heard successful farmers
that they cared much less as to tho character of their land, than as to whether
and a
Of THE FEATURES OF THE they had the necessary capital
market at command. Tho man who can
farm well can usually commend both
NEW ENGLAND FAIR.
those requisites.
I have reforred to tho liberality witn
most

THE FAIR HAS Iffi.

a

description
strongly the

V

mond camo out the strongest of any time
one did not favor
during the evening, a
solo.
The long
tho audience with
much enjoyed.
programme was
Farm Buildings Burned.

ENTERTAINED

[WILL COMMENCE
BUSINESS.CAREER TODAY.

poverty of choice.
Thero is only one chance in four hundred that
this is the Chiffonniere you will select.
The
realization of this fact makes a more minute

GRAND

Rangeley

AMD IT

to examino so many designs. But omnia non
pariter rerum sunt omnibus apta. Better an embarrass-

L-UMf

&

Falls

grow.

We are showing this summer over four hundred
different patterns—a veritable carnival of Chiffonnieres, in every wood, size, stylo and price.
At first thought it is almost an impossible task

ment of riches than

I

——————i^—

■"

PRICE

£
N
GRANT) MASTER HUGH

M*( L'ltDY, OF CORUNNA, MICii.
^IIL-UiUvJ.

THE TAKAUE.

The paratlo was tho greatest pageant
seen in Boston streets since tho high
water mark Grand Army procession of
1890. /It began formation', in thirteen diAt 10.50 the throe
visions at 9 a. m
guns announcing tho start of the parado
were fired, followed by tho command by
bugle, sound by Sir Knight Abbot Hor-

fJlTMJU

U

xaxwvjii

uucuw

tion and applause.
Joseph Warren Commandery of Roxbury, headed the fourth division and attracted much attention by their fine display marching. In passing the reviewing
stands the Templar cross was formed by
a quick,
graceful manoeuvre and won
loud aplpause. Massachusetts and Rhode
Island commanderies composed this division.
Tho fifth division was led by tho famous Seventh Regiment Baud, which was
wildly applauded throughout the route.
Tho head of this division was the famous
Palestine Commandery of New York, escorting the grand eommadery of that
New
State.
York,
Virginia and
Vermont wero in this division.
far-famed
Tho
Apollo Commandery
well displayed its emeioncy in display

ton of DeWooloy Commandery, bugler on
Gen. Lawrence
Gen. Lawrenco’s stall.
eston
was accompanied by Sir Edward
Nichols, Mayor Curtis and Sir Knight
Charles Pierco of Boston Commandery.
Boston Commandery acted as escort, an 1
led by Sir4
were preoeded by tho aides,
Knight Charles C. Frye, chief of staff.
at
Columbus
The column was reviewed
square by M. E. B. Holmes, grand mas- marching.
ter of Masons in Massachusetts
The Into Erie Commandery drum and
At Blaekstono square by M. E. Giand fife corps was made up of young lads
and
the
officers
Master Hugh McCurdy
dressed in gray led by a drum major gorand members of the -grand encampment geously attired.
The Knights from tho Green Mountain
State made one of the finest dispays of
the day. The entire’State.delegation was
uniformed with snow white plumes, presenting the appearance as they came
down the street of a sea of white-capped
waves.
It was

Mount Hareb Commandery and
the Concord, N II.,"Knights, who led the
sixth division and they liad barely gotten
into motion by the time the hands of
Back Bay clocks pointed to 1. 30.
Concord
us
as
well
Manchester,
Knights, showed their preference,for tho
sombre uniform by wearing the black
plumes instead of tho white. After Manchester came Lancaster’s brilliant batgaer.
Tho seventh division included the
BOYS FROM MAINE,
with tho Knights from Ohio and Kentucky. The Maine commanderies wero led
by Grand Commander Frederick S. 'Walls
of Vinalhaven Tho commanderies from

Portland
GEORGE K. 'WIIITNEY, COMMANDER
PORTLAND COMMANDEHY.

OF

wero

Continued

especially
ou

applauded.

Third Patre

States
ofJKnights Templar of tho United
and His Excellency, Gov. Greenhalge.
The column was

reviwed

at

Adams

Washington street, by B. E.
oi
Sir S. C. Lawrence, grand commander
the grand commaudery of Massachusetts
of
marshal
chief
and Eliodo Island and
A.
tho parade, and His Honor, wr E.
of Boston
Curtis, Mayor of tho ocity
clock that tho van
It was at just ten
all
seated •upon
of the great procession
in order to
square, on

lined up
well-groomed horsesBut
it was not
begin the parade.
of tho Boston

until

Comthe sound ot the
mandory Band followed
10 45 that the inusic

then there
S'e«'ithat
fully
it

was a still further do11 betoro tlio prostarted.
cession had fairly
tho special
Commaudery,
The Detroit
headed
escort of Grand Master McCurdy,
won a burst of enA cream of tartar baking powder,
by Schremser's Band, the
from
great throng
thusiastic applauo
Highest of all in leavening strength,
Master
Grand
McCurdy.
of onlookers
Government
United
States
attended by —Latest
who
occur led a carriage
subordinate uilioers of tho grand encamp- Food Report.
the whole
ment was cheered throughout
Powder Co.t
Rove!
rout. But the enthusiasm of tho people

lay

so

was

Msoiafely
Pure

ran

wild when

Baling
'lua wnu

at-

S.

THE

WARSlliPl

President, we, as agriculturalists, could
feel that our interests were in safe hands.

Crowds Visited the Hew York Yes-

I will now ask of our manager if all is
in readiness, for the hour of the official
opening of our fair of 18U5 has arrived?
With his assent, and congratulating
him on the result of his efforts, I am
privileged to declare the New England
fair, of 1895—the 32nd—formally opened.

terday.
THE GLOBE-TROTTING BOX BOAT

WOMAN.
\

Trip

About the Great Fight

PREMIUMS AWARDED.
Some of the cattle were

ROOSTERS CROWED.
Among the Cages of the Prize
Poultry.

With the crowing of
Notes of Interest

been paper, car rying it 142 feet,
a big feat of strength.
The teams and distances were as x™‘
lows:
F. rioannan, 48 feot, 7 inches: aF. Marsh, Sutter, 74 feet, 11 inches ; A.
J. Libby, Oakland, 68 feet, 10 inches;
O. W. Kolfo, Deering, 00 feet, 8 inches;
Frank
Morrison, Gorham, 143 feet, 8 in'4
ches; R. B. Mosorvo, South Gorham,
feet, 4 inches.
The Morrison team also won the sweep
instakes, pulling the load 133 feet, 7
ches, and the nearest competitor being
inMeserves, with a record of 97 feet, 4
ches.
it liad

his
capacity, his fairness and firmness, auu
loyalty as a true American citizen,
one who our New England wisdom tells
us is a fit
man to represent us iu the
Presidential chair.
Should the party to which he belongs
nominate the Hon. Thomas B Heed for

r

oosters. the cack-

Herds—First, R. and C. D. Waugh,
Starks; second, Howard Ellis, Fairfield;
third, J. V. Fletcher, Starks.
Bulls, three years or older—First, ft.
and C. I). Waugh; second, E. F. Wiggin, Meredith; third, J. V. Fletcher.
Bull, two years old—First, Howard
and Ellis;
second, A. H and W. E.
Streeter, Cunnington, Mass.
G.
Bull, one year old—A. H. and W,
Streoter, first,; E. F. Wiggin, second.
first;
Bull calf—R. and O. D. Waugh,
E, F. Wiggin, second.
Cow, four years old and over—R. ana
C. D. Waugh, first; J. V. Fletcher, second ; Howard and Ellis, third.
D.
Cow, three years old—R. and C.
Waugh, first; E. T. Wiggin, second;
Howard and Ellis, third.
Cow, two years—R. and C. D. Waugh,
first; ,T. V. Fletcher, second; Howard
and Ellis, third.
Heifer, one year—R. and C D. Waugh,
first; Howard and Ellis, second; J. V.
Fletcher, third.
Heifer calf, under one year—R. and G.
D. Waugh, fixst; E. F. Wiggin, second.
GRADED SHORT HORNS.

ling of hens and the quacking of geese the
big poultry tent is an exceedingly lively
place. The display of poultry is very good
for this season of the year; some exceptionally fine birds being shown. It is
impossible to narticularize at any great
length in a limited space, but among tbo

ing Machines—Five Thousand People
Estimated to Have Visited the Ships.
Never was better weather vouchsafed
to Portland harbor than yesterday and
never was the spectacle from Portland
i ho big
more beautiful or attractive.
white war ships wore as clean and bright
the blues and greens of the landscape
to
and it was indeed a fasinating thing
route to
steam away from Portland en

as

those

large beautiful naval wondors.

Now
Tno first boat load wont aboard the
York at a little before 10.30 a. in because
of the enterprise of the steamer Louiso.
the
It was necessary to have a raft at
New York’s steps and the Louise got
oi
her’s there first and had a full cargo
at a littlo before
passengers down to it
All day long from that time till
10.30.
6 p. m. four steamers were going back
all
and forth to the great flagship and
swarmclay lung its extensive decks werewere the
ing with visitors. The steamers
'*•
Cadet, Louise, Jeannette and Mary
the day at
Libby.. They carried during
a rough
from
least 5,000 people, judging
estimate. On many of the trips of alJ
four boats it was necessary to leave some
steamers had
people behind because the
reached her complement, ioday it is exwill rur
pected that the same steamers
They all went to thi
to the Minneapolis.
tho
rafts
New York yesterday, because
was
it
right 13
there ^ and
were
o:
center
the
was
the
flagship
judged that
interest.
on
In
were
The other three war ships
visited by a few who came in private

Best
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to

it

solidly

trans

when her owi
ot noinl
choice, wisely made, must fail
transfer i:
sucli
nation, provided that
of Nev
founded upon a judicious mixture
England wisdom and national royalty. ex
These opinions have been freely
of thi
ore.-.- od in private, and I am glad
fitting opportunity to now reiterate them
Wo have here today, in this picturesqu
and tin )
city, with its beautiful harbor man whcommercial opportunities, the
of our land, for hi
in all
is
for these votes to another

1 Extract

An indispensable aid to
teSt

displays

were

SHOW.

noticed

E. P. Putnam, of Sutton, Mass., has
line display of Buff Plymouth and
Golden and Buff Wyaudottos.
J. N. Eastman, of Lewiston, has a big
display of white Plymouth Rocks and silver and white Wyandoftes.
■; Geo. B. Jacobs, of Stroud water, shows
some fine Plymouth Rocks.
Win. Ballard, of Portsmouth, has some
fine black Java fowl and American
Dominique fowl.
A. J Keniston. of Simpson’s Corner,
shows a good lot of American Dominiques
and black Javas.
J. H. Reed l has some fine Plymouth
Rock fowl.
A. J. Keniston has reason to bo proud
of his display of white crested Polish
fowl and chicks.
Kute L. Clark, of Auburn, JMass., has
some fine blue Andalusian fowl.
Win. Ballard of Portsmouth, shows
some fine game fowl,
black, brown and
white breasted.
The Bantam display is very interesting.
Wm. Ballard and E. P. Putnam excel in
the displays of the many varioties of ban-

UP TO DATE FARMING.

known

parts

Modern

berries

WITH

THE

to

the

big tent, filled with tho wares of Kendall
& Whitney, they would open their eyes
in great surprise. There are the Stoddard churns, which arc simply hard wood
kegs mounted on standards so that the
keg may be turned upside down and right
side up by the movement of a crank. And
churns of the world
too, are
there,
familiar to the business of half a century
The Blanohard churn retains one
ago.
of the features of that of tho olden days,
for it has a dasher, but the dasher is
worked by a crank instead of the old up
and down broom handle contrivance.
Wo are remaiuded of the churns again
by the Stoddard creamory, which looks
like a refrigerator, and contains big cans
for setting tho milk, so arrangod that the
milk may bo drawn off from the bottom
of tho can, leaving the cream or the
cream may bo taken off by a top skimthe can.
ming devico, leaving tho milk intake
her
The farmer’s wife fcmay thus
choice of the two methods. Then there
are a number of the wooden butter carriers manufactured by Kendall & Whitney, in which the butter may be packed
in trays one above another, and safely
carried in a cart or car.
If the grandmothers who worked the
buttermilk out and the salt into the butter by hand could see the contrivances of
these' days for doing the wo’-k, they
would scarcely jbelieve “their eyes. It is
very simple, this Waters butter worker,
but, like many simple contrivances it is
a
good one. It consists of a wooden
a rolpan in which the butter is plaoed,
ler with fluted surfaces being run back
and forth ovor it by the movoment of a
crank, working the salt in while the buttermilk runs off.
The Deland cream separator is anothor
of these modern devices to save strength
of the farmer’s wife. The maohine is constructed to run by hand or power. For
the benefit of city folks it may be stated
that a separator does in a twinkling what
used to be accomplished by the slow
prooess of setting the milk and waiting
for the cream to come to the top. The
milk runs into a bowl, which is revolved
at the rate of 6000 revolutions a minute,
tho effect being to send the cream out
through one aperture and the skim milk
through another. A little separator made
by the De Laval concern is known as the
Alpha Humming bird, from the peculiar
sound it makes. It has the same revolv-

Fine

Display.
Tho cattle

department

Dusted and Potatoes Planted

work was harder than it is today, when
it is still probably hard enough. The inventors have been at work in behalf of
the farmer and the farmer’s wife, and if
the grandmothers and grandfathers who
worked the old dasher churns and ran tho
cider mill of 50 years ago could visit the

CATTLE.

Handsome Additions

Blue-

In these days of horse trots and fakirs,
it is a good thing to remember that this
is an agricultural fair. If you make a
trip through the exhibits of farming machinery you realize, however, that this is
In the days of old, farm
a farmers’ olub.

A. J. Keniston. of Simpson’s Corner,
makes a fine display of turkeys and geese.
The ladies will all fall in love with a
beautiful Angora Coon cat, whichjoccupies
n ram?
iii t.liB noultrv tent, the urouertv
of David Plummer, South Portland. Mr.
Plummer has a most attractive display,
including fancy pigeons, and a beauiiful
pair of three months old fox hound pups,
t hey are little beauties.
The Kim Ridge Poultry yards of Woodfords show some pretty little Buff Cochin
chicks.
Mrs. D. A. Eastman has a fine show of
light and dark Brahmas and buff Cochins
and partridge Cochins.
A. E. Shurtleflf shows some fine light
Brahmas.
of South Stroudwater,
M. Stevens,
has a siiow of eight Brahmas.
W. A.
Cobb, of Willard, has a cute
little buff Cochin chick.
show’s somo beautiful
Baxter
Mayor
fancy pigeons and bantam fowl, and a
fine coop of Pekin ducks, from Mackworth Island.

Some

Dairy
are

Machinery—How

by Machinery.

tams.

l

\

POULTRY

A

Heifer, three years—E. Hilton, first.
Heifer, two years—E. W. Pettinglll,
Livermore Falls, first.
Heifer, one year—.1. V. Fletcher, Anthe son, first; E. F. Wiggin, Meredith, sec-

a

■

fStimulant

four years old—C. O. Hilfirst; E. A. Hilton, Anson,

second.

tbe ground
drying^ wind,
and consequent reservoir of the water
that comes out gradually to feed the
The Bum Boat Women.
and rivers, and as thus being prosprings
fiat
the
aboard
The woman who got
tectors to our agriculture, and our sumdk
health and pleasure, we
mer resorts Tor
ship Now York before anybody olso
1
the
Monday, as mentioned in yestorday’i in New England have appreciated
value of forests. The existence
public
well
built,
light-corn
is
a
PRE:
small,
of forest commissions is in evidence, and
(1 woman, with a German cast o
plexk
wo hope that pleasant memories of meetSat
She came to Portland
countenance.
ings in the Adirondaoks, in New Jersey,
men.
in New Hampshire, or Washington, may
urday xiom Bar Harbor with three
be this week renewed at Potrland.
Carter on Port
She went to William E
It is impossible to be any whore near
,
land Pier and made arrangements for thi
many
complete in making reference to the
of two row boats during the week
use
branches of interest that can
When she arrived at the New York laddo. important
this
at
to
time,
referred
1ft appropriately
Monday it, was in,sene of tlieso row heats but i "cannot approach a conclusion withwith tbs three men and with two bq
out reference to two important subjects.
boxes of doughnuts and pics and cakes
The good roads movement which the
She found waiting at the ladder the Boa
have done so much to promote,
wheelmen
of the Press representatives and Severn t
is of great importance and usefulness toboats with agents of different Commercia 1
day. and the*seed thus sown is fast groweager to ge
street grocery stores, all
ing to our benefit.
aboard first and have the first chance t
The veterinarian is of daily increasing
making contracts with the men’s messes
to our agriculture. Abroad he
This woman was intolerant ol’ v.aitin, l importance
is recognized as a necessity in the armies
the few minutes rha- were necessary be
other European
of
of England and
foio the ship was ready for any visitor s
the
only
countries. Massachusetts is
.She directed her thre
to come aboard.
i state of our Union to place him beside
men to bring the beat alongside the step
a
him
and has made
our medical men
and lift out the boxes. Thou despite th 3
officer in her state troops,
commissioned
i
herself
the
on
she
steps
got
high swell
and Europe. It would be
long ex as in England
a twinktling, as if sho had had
well for our national government to copy
perience
th example set by that New England
Sho went up the stairway and nobod
state and authorize such a commission to
said her nay, for she was the bum boa
who
a reasonable number of veterinarians,
woman, who has the privilege of blit:
can pass an examination by a competent.
boating the flag ship New Y'ork an 1 medical
in
Massarule
the
board, as is
sever At others of the squadron wberove
setts. and tlieir influence could not
She had been with their in Ba L. chu
they go
the quality of our army
elevate
to
fail
Harboc and was here early making ui 1
and geneial purposes horses,
necessary arrangements to provide Ail ,
Wo are here as New;Englanders, loyal to
Bailors with all manner of eatables an i g
i*
our nation and desirous for its prosperity
otlic
and
any
drinkables,
)
(pos:
and otherwise. It
both agriculturally
articlos that sailors want. Sint ri
smtour borders that the early
was within
she has three men to help her it is evider l
the efficiency
advance
clior; s were made to
that she does quite a good-sized business
of our schools. It was within our borders
Her name is 1,il's. Duiey, and she is not 7
that many men have been reared who left
the only woman who hum boats the Nei ,>
their birthplace ao settle and develop the
York. Formerly there was also a Nh*
; newer lands of the west or south. The
Wooley, who came here with the wliit New Englanders of today are proud
She is
their last visit
war ships ’on
of the success of New Eugland blood and
veteran in the bum boat iservice. Sh
has gone beyond our borders,
her las r, brains that
even followed the New York on
on by personal ambition coupled
]
spurred
Kit
in
the
tako
to
part
trip to Europe
with loyal purpose.
celebration, and hum-boated her at South
Intelligence and invention have brought
But she did not com
Kiel.
und
ampton
New
England, in the extreme northeast
J
i
a
son
back to America, for she lias
0f our nation, into immediate touch with
Thu
she
whom
with
stopped.
Itngland,
the course of .events iu ail parts of our tcrthe field was left e!»ur for Mrs. Du I el
ritory. The uncertainties and waitings
who has been following the New Y’of
for information are well nigh eliminated,
about for the last threo or four years
inOalilornia is almost possible
and
Monday another bum boat woman cam to bospeech
hard instantaneously in New Engto Portland in the wake of the squudroi: ; i.nwi
with her a young man an
She had
■\Ve, as agriculturists, arc as interested
woman, apparently a son and daughtei
in the oiiuioe of those who execcute and
frame our laws, as is any of her class of
There is to he no public demoustartio ^ L> usiness men in the community, and it
by chance,
by the squadron of any kind, so far a s is proper that I, who have had,
perhaps, a modest amount of experience
yot announced, such as boat races, torpe
thought, should
in tiiis line of fact and
do shooting,'target practice, etc. Ever
brieily refer to it
We have reason to believo and expect
day there is drill aboard ship and rowin
will soon
exercises in the ships boats, but thes e that tiic free silver question
see it gradupass entirely away, as we
are only the regular programm e.
before
0
and
good
failing
Some of the men were allowed to g
ally receding
ashore yesterday, about forty from eac 1 judgment and intelligence.
There still remains,and always will reship. The men are in grade, aooordin f
The first grad c main, questions that concern the whole
to merit in conduct, etc.
! men have the most privileges, of course nation lim in varying degree in tliediflerimportance of
i borne of the men were allowed to g u ent parts of our land, theof our
loyal citij ahoro at Bar Harbor. As ono of them sai 1 which to the well being
It must
f it is all very uncertain whether they g o
zens cannot bo over-estimated
is a
there
that
always
f, ashore or not and all depends upon tli 0 nut he forgotten
and
i orders from the flagship.
reasonableproportiou between
anil true
Each of the ships has a base ball nim 1 prosperity, even among staunch
aboard and yesterday the team from th l3 American citizens, which is large.y in
the
government is
and
the Minneapolis wer t favor of loyalty while
: New York
in the control of such wisdom as will be
ashore to have a game. They are oxce
able to not only protect and promote pros: lent amateur pitchers and catchers. Who
defend it
the ships are laid up tic some naval stu
perity in our nation but attack against
tion, tts the Minneapolis was at Norfol :t unwise and un-American to bo sent to a
in ibi;2, i had the honor
for six weeks recently, there is plenty c f
it was
national convention, whose duty
time for base ball playing..
and
to nominate candidates for President
The ubiquitous bicyclo was, of course
bfates,
United
these
s
Vice-President of
in ov idenee even in the United Stati
thoilassachusettE
Navy. A wheel was seen in the cabin ( f I was tlicn a member of
one of the others of the Minneapolis ye; ;■
.Legislature, and although its only memin that conventerday. Ho carries it about with him an d her to sit as a delegato
an imtion, X was a novice, and perhaps
uses it as opportunity admits.
judge of proceedings in connecpartial
•
>'o Lect ure Because No Audience.
tion therewith.
of territory
When wo consider tho extent
It had been arranged for last evenin'
number of her popin connection with the City Hall l'eutuj c in New England, the
of intelligence and
of the New England Pair that the first < f ulatiou and the degree
I believo any part
tbo series of lectures to be held in the Si 1- financial interest that
nation would accord to ner, am J
prome Court room, should be dolivert dt of our
in
tliinkipsr that both
unreasonable
by Prof. Jordan of the State College 1 i.
Now England and our country s interests
tiiono. His subject was announced to
a unit
“Conservatism a Safeguat d will be best oif with New England
as follows:
in’Scientific Agriculture.” The fiectur ir on great public questions?
The Massachusetts delgat.es were not a
was there, but there was no audionco at d
unit before, or in that convention, nor die
therefore the lecture was not delivered.
the several New England delegations thei:
bcomo a unit in thought or act.
I
ETho strength anil wisdom oiNowEnglanc
preserved, the in
can lie best shown and
terests throughout her territory being
A Palatable
ot then
ulucicntly similar, by the union
for Invalids
m such
votes, wisely and solidly cast
wliatevoi
convention lor ono man, from
his home
part of the nation he can claim

Pyrsst

cow,

ton, Anson,

LORD OF THE

judged yester-

day with tho following results.
SHORT HORNS.

of the exhibition

is gilt edged in every respect. No such
splendid show was ever seen in Maine
before, if in New England. Competent
judges pronounce it the finest display of
blooded stock they have over seen. There
woro many additions to the already large
list of exhibitors yesterday, and Superiu-

Lcwrl

a

htif

inctonil nf hoincr

hr

crank it is run by pulling a string out
the boy sets liis top spinning. Then

as

the machine winds the string up again,
and so the hand travels back and forth,
and the bowl makes the 600, revolutions
LINWOOD—THE BIGGEST AYRSHIRE BULL
This is the first of these huma minute.
IN AMERICAIt
ming birds ever exhibited in Maine.
from
150 to iiOO pounds of milk
work
will
tendent Hayes may well feel proud of
in an hour. The Worcester dairy salt is
his department.
In bags near the dairy machines,
E. A. Hilton of Anson, Maine, ha* ar- piled up
and attraots the notice of the farmers,
rived with a fine lot of Durham and
for it is extensively used in dairying.
Hereford cattle.
All tho improvements are not in the
Howard Ellis has j nine head of handdairy line, for here is a iltcle wagon on
some Short Horns.
which tho farmer may sit and drive
1>. and O. D. Waugh of Starks, Me.,
around his field, while by the meohanism
of
Short
a
display
have
magnificent
in the body of the vehicle potatoes are
Horns stock, some of the animals being
planted and fertilizers are distributed at
beauties.
the same time. The machine also oovers
11. P. Darker of Athons, shows a line
up the freshly planted potatoes and all
Herefords.
lot
of
looking
has to do is to drive the
and Son have a largo and tiiat the farmer
Will. Neal
horse and keep the cart filled with potahandsome herd of eighteen Devon cattle,
A hand- toes. It is ^called the Robbins potato
who present a fine appearance.
some
bull, Defender is the head of the planter.
Next the planter is the Hoover potato
herd, and he is'a.good one.
digger, whioh with its sharp steel point
STOCK.
THE HOOD
digs the potatoes, carries them up under
tho driver’s seat on au ondloss chain, and
The magnificent herd of Jerseys from
finally leaves them lying l between the
attracted
of
farm
Lowell,
the C. J. Hood
hills on the ground. Here again the
lots of attention and favorable comment farmer drives the horse and the machine
rest.
when they filed onto the grounds In the does the
The Whitman threshing machine is anthat attracted
herd
tho
is
This
morning.
other contrivance which shows the proWorld’s Pair,
so much attention at the
gress of farm mothods. It is run by horse
are
with
their
and a boautifulisightlthey
power applied through a tread mill of the
sleek coats and knowing faces. The hand- kind familiar to people who have seen
“Pogis” and the horses patiently sawing wood with
some bulls “Chromo,
machine will
all kinds
“Appeal” are the heads of the herd. one. The Next comesthresh
tho wood saw
They, have fine quarters in a large tents of grain.
with
mill
the
tread
flies
which
naturally
goes
which
near the cattle
shed,from
banner inscribed “The Hood Then there is a fan mill for fanning dust
handsomo
from the newly threshed grain. This
Farm.
new fangled contrivance has a blower
worked by a crank which does the dustTHE PULLING MATCH.
ing. Farmers nowadays evidenly see that
There was lots of fun as there always the products of their land are clean, for
is at the trial of strength by the various here wo have a machine for cleaning
t
blueberries, another combination of a fan
yokes of oxen and steers. There was
and a big wooden receptacle for the bluelarge audience, principally farmers, win berries. Then there oornes a lot of lever
feature
always take great interest in this
hayjand ensilage cutters. And here too,
of excitement and the are all sorts of labor saving devices toe
There was lots
efforts of the drivers to make the slovi numerous to mention, but very interestThers ing to the farmer and ;hls worthy wife.
moving beasts take hold
teams, but Gornau One new appliance is the Chamberlain
were
many good
force pump
whioh pumps up a stout
a
proved to be the star town as develops
thi liquid and then throws it out to deai
of rip tearing snorters, pulling
death
to potato bugs <• and caterpillars bj
Morrison Walket
yoke owned by Prank
lwwl of granit* as 1] the use of compessed hi ft
away with the b«

aiidjsUll.

■
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

At six minutes past five'the swift carthe trap and a few
riers lmd entered
Pavilio1
>
A Handsome
moments later, the slip of paper was in
Display in a liis
the PRESS office.
Messrs. F. O. Bailey & Co., tho wol
When the balloon had reached a great
known carriage au<l sleigh manufactur
height the Professor having previously
his paraohute by a peculiar trick
ers, have one of tho biggest and fines b opened
and descended
of his own, cut looso
displays at the park. They have erccto 1 gracefully to the ground, landing just
a
large pavilion and inside are repre outside the park fence. It was a beautisanted all the principal specialties fo r ful asconsion.
which this firm is famous.” In one cm
SEEN AND HEARD.
of
the pavilion is„a sales department
The
polico arrangements of the fair unwhere boots, blankets, harnesses, straps
dor the direction of Chief Hugh Flynn,
in fact everything known to horse out
fitting is to be obtained. In the pavihoi 1 are excellent and the police do good
is a fine display of carriages and sleighs
work in preserving order and keeping
Of the lattor three styles, Which attraot
the roads clear. Not a single arrest was
ed special attention were the
Hlgby
“All-bo” and “Nelson,” speeding sleigh 5 nceessarv yesterday.
The S. R. Niles Agoncy has issued a
which are special dosigus ot the Baile r
Ilie pavil
handsome catalogue which is for sale at
company and very popular.
all
da; the ground.
Ion was thronged with visitors
MacDonald Bros.’official scorecard is
who evidently appreciated the excellent:
a very neat affair well printed and much
and variety of the display.
sought after.
Tho frankfurter man is much in eviON THE MIDWAYdence.
A Half Hour Amone the Fakirs In th 9
Thoro was an impromptu scrap in the
rooster
Tents.
poultry tent between a bantam hen
got
and a diminuative hen and the
A village has sprung up bohiud th
it.
best
of
the
uch
in
The voice of tho fakir is heard above all
grand stand. A village of tents on th 3
side of the.long street. It is the Midwa, 7 the din.
The Park Restaurant and numerous
Plaisance of the Fair. Here you may se
dining and lunch tents did a rushing
3
also
hea
wonders indeed, and you may
business.
some wonderful
eloquonce outsido th
tents descriptive of the marvels within
THE PROGRAMME.
A groat red sign with pictures on it look 3
like the advertisement of tho sido shot 7 Events Goins on IJurins the Days of the
of a circus and a placard announces tha
New England Eair.
here is the “Maine Kntrence to the 4-Pat
The following is a programme of [the
Show. Besides there are the beautif ul.lad 7
with the blue hair, the fat woman, th 3 events of tho week of the Fair, begintw 0
girl who is piotured as skating on foil
ning this week:
has
pairs of roller skates because sheAmerica.
1
WEDNESDAY AUGUST 28.
Then there are the
legs.
Siamese twins and the two-headed call
President’s Day at New England Fair.
There can be no doubt about the call
City Hall open from 9 a. m., to 11 p. m
for an aged man, with whiskers of th 3
In the morning the floral parade will
th 0 start from City Hall and move to Rigby
kind known as Galways, informed
tw
a
PRESS man that he knew .of
Piirkt
headed calf, because such au animal Inn *
The parade will start from City Hall^at
been born once on the farm of a sou c f io a. m., and will move up Congress to
the aged man. In another tent you ma f High, to Cumberland, to State, to Dansee “Tek El Dhu, the Persian wonder,1
fortli, thence to Rigby.
who actually puts a needle in one eye an 1
In the afternoon there will be racing at
takes it out at the other. Brother Dhu : 9 Rigby Park, beginning at 1 p. m; 2.40
th 6
represented in the poster as putting
trot; 2.10 pacing; and 2.20 trotting.
needle in his rierht eve, and taking it ou t
At a o’clock at Rieby Park there will
0
se
dime
may
a
you
of the left. For just
bo a balloon ascension by trot. La ttoux,
him do it yourself, and observe wliethc r
Nelson and ten or Imoro of his get will
the needle goes in at the right and out a 6 bo shown during the afternoon at Rigby.
Olivi 1
Mile.
the left, or the other way.
The trained dog Jack will give;an exlii0
bition.
announoes that she is a very remariiabl
“life reader,”;and is “now in her pai
SlWynn, the trick bicyclist, will appear.
From 3 to 7 p.m.,the Cumberland Club
lor.” Tho parlor is a tent about four let 1
travellin
? will receive the officers of the fleet.
by five, and six feet high. The
and th a
in
force,
aro
here
At 8 o’clock in the evening Prof. W.
photograhers
his best girl may b 3 P. Brooks, of the Agricultural College
young man and
photographed hand in hand for a sma 1 at Amherst Mass., will lecture in City
fee. The modern Samson is reprosente 1 Hall on Advanced Methods of Feeding
holding three men by his teeth, wear b 7 Live Stock.
is the “swivel tail shark captured
] At 3.15 p. m., the Portlands play the
Portland harbor after a terrific combat.
Bangors on the ball grounds.
b
An interesting show is that given
THURSDAY, AUGUST 29.
in
work
Tho
World.
Sherry’s Working
Governor’s Day at the New England
Fair. The Coaching Parade forms at
City Hall in the forenoon and passes in
review before Governor Cleaves and staff
and other Now England Governors, on
its way to Rigby Park.
City Hall open from 9 a. m., to 11 p. m.
The parade will start from City Hall at
10 a. m., and move over the same route
as the floral parade.
At 1 p. m. the races will begin at Rigby
Park, 2.35 trot; 3.12 pacing; 2.14 trotting.
Nelson, the trained dog Jack and Wynn
the bicyclist appear during tho afteroon.
The veteran-, of the Twentieth Maine
will have their reunion in Portland Harbor.
North Atlantic Squadron sails for Boston.
At 8 p. m. at City Hall Hon N. J.
Baclieldor, Secretary of the New England
Board of Agriculture, will deliver an address.
3.15 p. m., ball game on the Deering
F. O. BAILEY & CU-

j

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

COMING BACK
but in hundreds.
Are the vacationists. Not one
at a rapid pace, and already autumn’s
Summer is slipping away from us
artist is at work upon the foliage.
at the fairy garbs in her wardThe “Summer Girl” takes a last fond look
them to oblivion, and bethinks herself of a fall dress.
consigning
befare
robe
it. See us first and avoid the
Our advice to her is: Don’t think about

byjme^

worry of thinking.
in the land,
Express a wish
We have anticipated the wants of every lady
or domestic, and it will be placed upon our
for almost any fabric, imported
counters for you to admire.

Dress

Wash Dress fabrics.

Goods.
sale

a

lino of

Challies that

5c, light and dark
yard.
Sateens, those 12 l-2c goods, yard wide,
prices
at 7c yard.
to the publio.
1 ease Czarina Cloth, 31 inches wide,
latest fail colorings, sateen finish,
English Novelty Suitings.
made to sell for 12 l-2c, Wednesday
8c
and
yard.
Check
Suitings
52 inches wide, Fine
latest pat- La Belie Crepons, tiie latest creation in
Suitings,
Worsted
Clay
a cotton dress fabric.
They are
terns and colors. There’s no money
beauties. We put a popular prioe
Wednesday
for us in them at $1.25.
on them to move them.
Wednesday
only $1.00 yard.
12 l-2c yard.
rear.
to
Eight hand counter
Boys’ Clothing Department in the rear.
All our 12 l-2c lawns at 0 l-4c yard
3000 yards 40 inch uubleached cotton,
as good as the Pequot, at 5 l-2c yard.
a
new
suit.
We
need
Tour boy may
have it and at right prices.
Table Linen.
Wednesday

_

J

place

we

on

Fall Dress Goods at special
to introduce this department

new

Dress Novelties at
SOc.

39c, worth

were

colors 2 l-2c

AVedneseay

Dress Novelties at 25c,
39c.

60

Inches wtoe,

yard,

you’ve paid
goods.

l’urkev Pied Damask,
24c

39c and 45c for the same

worth

Boy’s Cloilviiig Department.
The greatest bargains in materials
tor children’s School Dresses to
be found in the city.

10 pieces 34 inch Brocade
wool at 17c yard.

did go.
Suits
how those $1.25
Mothers fairly begged for
them,
aud no wonder.
They’re worth
A fow more
every cent of $2.25.

My,

Suitings, half

24 inch Brocade Suitings, half wool, 8c
yard. That’s almost giving them
away.
Dress Plaids for 10c yard.
Dress Plaids for 10 l-2c yard.
Dress Plaids for 25c, 37 l-2c, 50c, 62 l-2c,
75c, $1.00, $1.50.
Eight hand Counter, midway of store.

left

Here’s another just such a bargain.
Children’s suits, the usual price is $4.00
our price for AA’eduesday only
$2.12.
Boys’ Blouse Suits, just the thing for
school wear, made up in cassimeres
and cheviots in blues and browns,
for ages 3 to 8 years, $3.00 to §S.50
each.

Department.

Toilet Articles

SERGES.
tight
All wool Serges,

new

fall colorings, 25o

yard.
yard.

_

yard.
crowd at] this section as
noised
these prices are
abroad. Will you be one of the
There’s an
first ones to get them?

We’ll have

a

as

soon

advantage

grounds.

in

being early.

Center

you enter.
[f anything you need in

Counter,
line

this

not appear here, speak to
it. We think the line is

45 inch all wool colored Serges at 39c
All wool 50 inch colored Serges at 50c

at front circle of

as

us

does
about

complete.

The poxiular perfumes in latest
Toilet
Powders,
odors, Toilet
AVaters, manicure articles of every
description, celluloid goods in profusion, are among the nice1 things
displayed here. Don’t skip this depaitment when in the store.

The bicycle parade will occur in the
evening at 7.SO o’clock. The start will
be made from Casco and Congress streets.
Mr. Luther O. Gilson is chief marshal.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 30.
All
New
EngDay,
invited
been
have
Mayors
1
at
be
Beginning
presont.
afterp. m., and continuing through the
will
attractions
noon, racing and special

Mayor’s

_

land
to

be upon tho track. The classes will be c
trotting; 2.25
year old trotting; 2.16
pacing; 2.25 trotting.
and
Wynn will apNelson, tho dog Jack
pear at Rigby in the afternoon.
Johnson, tho bicyclist, will race at the
park in the afternoon.
SEEN ON THE MIDWAY.
Tho bicycle programme is as follows:
John S. Johnson, one mile to beat 2 min
world oonsists of a number of small flf
utes, paced by a Quad composed of O’Con
ures at work sawing wood, and buildin
nor. Woinig, Starbrook and Seavery.
houses, or walking ;about and smoking
One mile, open race—-John S. Johnson,
A railroad train runs around, olattei
Barnes
Team. Syracuse; A. E. Weinig,
the
statioi
at
and
a
tunnel
stops
through
State team, Buffalo; John Star
Steamers ply on the pond, and in fat -ij Empire
brook, Spaulding toam, Philadelphia; H.
worl
there is a glimpse of a very buisy
A. Seavery, Barnes team, Boston; Pat
run by some interesting mechanism.
O’Connor, Syracuse team, Ireland.
To appreciate the Midway you must g 0
John S. Johnson, two miles to beai
there when the performances aro in prt
4.10, paced by above named Quad team.
dress ii
gross. Two men in Mexican
Milo Handicap—Johnson, Scratch; O
vita you into the 4 Paw Aggregation, bt kt
60 yards
O’Connor, 40 yards; Weinig,
it is down at the tent of tho Nautc
Starbrook, 80 yards; Seavery, 100 yards
dancing girls that the oratory is the mof t And several races by
New Englant
interesting for here the manager, wli 0 Wheelmen.
Is attired in a dress suit and a silk liai
m.
to 11 p. m,
from
9
a.
Hall
open
City
tells the wondering throng that “th g
3.15 p. m., ball game on the Deer in* :
young ladies you see before you aro tli e
same who danced at tho World’s Fair i :1 grounds._
Mrs. Potter Palmer saw thei
Chicago.
The National League.
_,1
that 4-V,
rl mi pit tuna immrvrfi
a

Following are the results of Yesterday’i !
Four long days and four long nights thes e
ladies wore kept in prison, but tho judg ® games in the National league:
thei
dauee
that
they might
deoidod
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn IS St. Louis, 6
national dance in their national cos
At Boston—Boston 13; Pittsburg, 8.
Then the young man in the dros s
tume.
head
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 6 ;Clove
tho
s
around
suit waves a tambourine
land, 7.
of the dancers, who aro four in numboi
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 10; Clncinan 1
“Let tho band play,” he announces
the harpist and the two fiddlers ttino u p nati, 0.
to
tent
the
prt
while tpo dancers go into
National League Standing.
shocked Mrs
pare foi the dance which so
Lost.
Won.
P. C.
Potter Palmer.
36
63
,63t
Baltimore,
People who went to tho Worlds iiair,ana t1 Cleveland
40
68
.611
Vionna
Old
Chicago remember the
44
60
.57:
t
3
Pittsburg,
of
aro
Well
here
places
cafe.
its
plenty
57
43
.57C
Boston,
eat on the Rigby Midway. Thoy ai p Philadelphia,
53
46
.551
most of them in tents, and the stap)
46
64
,54(
Cincinnati,
55
47
articles on the menu are pies and bee]
Chicago,
.541
the
56
45
.551
aro
carryin
?
Brooklyn,
boys
steak. Everywhere
lie t New fork,
52
40
.515
and catalogues,
tlio time cards
31
Washington,
63
.357
1
peanuts and popcorn, and here flock
St. Louis,
31
73
.20t
large proportion of the crowds, espooiall
Louisville.
23
76
.332
the visitors from tho rural districts.
»

“UP IN A BALLOON.”
And Down In Parachute Went and Can] e

Prof.

Nobody

James La Roux.

who

went to the

park yestoi

in tliisjvioinity. Monday evenin 5
Manager Farnhnm engaged Prof. Josep h
La Roux to make one oi his famous a; ;
censions and leaps each day of the fai:
was filled in tho centre
The balloon
the field to the left of tho judges’ stani I
The wetness of the ground made it vei y
difficult to fill the aerial monster, but t
was finally done, and at five o’clock tl n
Piofossor shouted, “Everybody let go!
The balloon rof 6
and away he went
line, I a
gracofully almost in a straight
Roux performing all sorts of gymnast 0
the a r
in
and
feats of daring
evolutions
the horizontal bar, while the cron ri
on
cheered. When ho had reached quite
height ho liberated threo carrier pigeoi lS
belonging to Mr. George Coyle and V
L. Taylor, which lie had taken up in a
To one of these birds the PRES S
cage.
representative had attached a card wit 1,

the Inscription:

Rigby,

Aug. 29th,

6 P.

XL

right.
The baseball gentlemen from Bangor,
Lezotte’s umpiring \rns rather ragged.
He.,me the Portlands yesterday and as a He had a great habit of evening up in
behis decisions.
result there was another fine contest
Slater, Spill and O’Rourke excelled in
tween these two lively rivals.
for the home team, while
fine fielding
For thirteen Innings the nines strug- Sharrott and G.
Moore excelled for Ban-

gled bravely
put in

an

win and then darkness

to

gor.

The sccore:

appearance and the battle of

PORTLAND.

the giants waa ended with the score a
tie.
Slater, lb.,
Three little runs were all that either Shaffer, If.,
cf.,
Leighton,
side were able to make, although there
O’Rourke, rf.,
were countless chances offered for both Spill, ss.,
Prank Leonard's and B’lly Long’s men Goodhnrt, c.,
advance more runners around the Magoon, 3b.,
to
oircuit.

Wheeler, the

tosser

witli the

big craniinnings and

pitohed finely for seven
during that period but three
um,

^Wheeler did not succeed
in
thirteen

innings

through

In

the

retired, Shaffer

_AB
Sharrott, rf.,
Henry, If.,
G. Moore, ss.,
Hayes, c.,
O’Brien, lb.,
3b.,
Fairbanks,
u
tv r..oi,

0
5
4
t>

5
0
5

a

after Slater had been
took first, stole seeoud

opening

1
0
t
0
5
1
0
S

0
0
0
0
1
0
3
3
1

17

0

R BH PO A

E

0

0

3

8

39

BANGOR

single Wheeler, p.,
burly lum- Kildea, ci.,_5

making

strike *out, while seven of the
bermen waved air.

all the

0 13
0
0
0
1
1
2
0
5
2
1
3
0
3
1 11
0
110
0
4
0
1
0
0

5
5
5
5
(5
5
5
5

Corbett, 2b.,
Yerrick, u.,_5
40
Totals,

hits had

He had been
secured off him.
slightly excelling Yerriok, but thereafter
the
large Bangor hoy steadily lost his
cunning and the laurels were placed
of the quiet Portlaud pitchon the brow
been

R BH PO A E

AB

Totals,,

47

8

3

0
®
1
1
0
1

3
1
1

n

n

u

0

0
1

3

7

0

? A ^■*.
j ®
4
50
0
16
f*

0

a

3

0

o0
^

®
0

*
0

1 4

2

1

39

100000002 0 00 0 -3
Portland,
000300000000 0-3
Bangor,
Earned runs—Portland 1, Bangor 1.
Two base hits—
Homo
run—Hayes.
Leighton, O’Rourke, Goodbart. Mngoon,
Hayes, Kildea. Sacrifice hit—O’Rourke.
Corbett 2, fcharStolen bases—Shaffer,
balls JJy
rott, Fairbanks. First base on O
Brien,
Moore
G.
2,
Yerriek, Henry,"
Wheeler; by Wheeler, Mater, Shaffer
Leighton. First base on oirors-Portland
ball R.
2, Bangor S. Hit by pitched
Wild
Passed ball—Goodbart.
Moore.
TerStruck out—By

and came in on .Tack Leighton’s splendid
The
two base drive to deep right field.
Notes of the Game.
next two men were out.
maintained
until
was
This narrow lead
Bangor will play hero again today and the fourth when Bangor piled up its only
those who wish to see the game played runs of the game.
The whole side was up in their turn,
for all it is worth would do well to atmade a fumble of G. Moore’s ball
Sullivan and Terrien will be th« SdUI
tend.
and then Ned Hayes, our popular old
Portland’s battery, and either Gildea oi catoher hit over the fence for a homer.
Braham will pitch for the visitors. Secre- Then after O’Brien had taken care
single and Yerrick hit Bob
tary Walsh, yesterday, sent an invitatioi of Faribanks
sent Wheeler to first on balls. pitch—Wheeler.
and
Moore
to the officers of tlio squadron to be pres
but Jack Shar- rik, Sharrott, Henry »,Bairbansk,,KilKildea was struck out,
and SlatGame callod at rott scratched out a hit which Magoon dea 3. Double :
ent at today’s game.
alumnus er; Corbett and Spill; Spill and Slater)
3.15.
just failed to field and Bowdoin’s
Lm pire—Lezotte.
Henry and O’Brien.
scored. Henry retired the side.
At Camden yesterday, Rockland da
35 minutes.
Portland tied in the nineth. O’Rourke Time—2 hours,
feated Camdon 11 to 8.
out.
Ollier New En glaiul League Games.
began with a single, but Spill flied
--Goodhart rolled the ball to n heeler, who
Fall River—First game, Now BedAt
Then
Magoon
Deafness Cannot be Cured
to the joy of all fumbled.
7; Fall River, 1. Second game.NeW
ford,
into
doubled
and
the
plate
stepped to
Bedford, 0; Fall River, 6.
ty local applications as they cannot reach tin
Corbett
O’Rourke.
scoring
diseased portion of the ear. There is only oiu ; right field,
At Lewiston—Lewiston, 5; Kenneboo,
Goodhart was
and
G. Moore
hit to
war to cure deafness, and that is by constitut
more 8.
tonal remedies. Deafness is caused by an in thrown out at the plate. Wheeler,
At Pawtucket—Brockton, 2; Pawtuoflamed condition of the mucous lining of thi nervous than ever,followed it all up with
ket, 11.
the tioscored
Eustachian Tube. When this tube is luflame< a wild
and
Magoon
pitch
or
New England League Standing.
you have a rumbling sound
impetfect hear
Inc, and when it is entirely closed, Deafness i
in order in its half, and
retired
The
following is the standing of the clubs
the
unless
inflamation
can
Bangor
and
hi
result
the
and thirteenth,
in the New England League:
taken out and this tube restored to its norma I also in the eleventh
of as they
be
will
also
forever
hearing
was
disposed
destroyed
Portland
condition
Lost. Per Ct.
5Von.
nine cases out et ten are caused, by catarrh came up in the tenth and twelfth. Good
oh
.070
62
which is nothing but an inflamed condition o : hart made a two bagger in the oiovonli Full liiver,
o9
64
.580
New Bedford,
the muclus surfaces.
with two out but Magoon was retired.
41
.05
48
Pawtucket,
We will give One Hundred Dollars for anan excellent opporbad
48
.49i
The
local
47
boys
Bangor,
case of deafness (Caused by catarrh) that cap
in the thirteenth. Lewiston,
out
48
.483
it
45
win
to
Hall’s
Catarrh
Curs.
Send
fo
be
cured
tunity
oot
Dy
a.
two
made
02
.453
4,i
la
Port nu.
With two out, O’Rourke
uiroular free
01
.4d)
41
a single which
with
Brockton,
F. ,T.CHENEY & CO., Toledo, C
followed
baser. Spill
tU
he
and
lvon.no boo,
R. Moore did well to handle,
jy Sold by Druggists, 75o.

plays—Corbett

■

!
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Portland Daily PRESS,

Cogiggffcss St.

THE FIELD OF SPOUT

......

■

day expected to see a balloon asconsioi ■
and were pleasantly surprised witnessin "
of the best ascensions and leaj 8
one
ever seen

51C

the
to
threw
plate in time to nail
O’Rourke
who, however, might easily
have scored had he slid.
But- one hit was made off Yerriok after
Home the fifth inning. That was in the tenth,
The Hottest Game on the
when Hayes doubled with one out. Then
Grounds This Tear.
O’Brien got first on balls, but Fairbanks
and R. Moore were easily retired.
In the twelfth with one out. G. Moore
Inning— was
awarded his base, and advanced
The Score 3 to 3 in the I3th
tsut
on a passed ball,
clear to third
The Game an Interesting and Full of
Haves fiied to Slater and O’Rourke made
Brilliant Features.
a
beautiful catch of O’Brien’s drive to

RACING AT RIGBY.
Yesterday’s

Events

the Famous

on
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Mile Track.

and the
SMALL FIELDS IN

Year Olds Had Their

—Then
3 30

Turn First

'ra

.<

at

laces

fields were small. It
was two o’clock when

S he

first

was

race

|

jailed by Mr. Courtpaey Jenkins, who acted as ^starter at the
last
Rigby meeting,
and will" officiate in
alike
capaoity durrace on the card
first
The
the
fair.
ing
Out of
was for two year old trotters.
Conquest
eight entrios five appeared.
Star was driven by his owner “Hod
Nelson whose familiar face and figure
at once attracted the attention of the
Then there were Aluwild,
spectators.
owned
by Nevins of Claremont, N. H.,

Ve from the Riverside Farm at New
market Junction, N. H., Lou V., whoso
Bass of Willlmantic,
owner is E. F.
Conn., and Pooh Bah, from Maplehurst

They
Farm, Lancaster, Mass.
lively set of youngsters, but wont away

were a

JU a

U LX null

U1LUJ.

uuv

—“

u*.

Y., as the field strung out.mado a garuey
fight for the first place, but sho was
unsteady and was several times off hor
the field until the
stretch was reached, when she again
went into the air, and Pooh Bah pushed
Tho
ahead and won tho heat in 2.29 1-2.
judges set Lou V. back to fifth place for
Still

feet.

sho

led

repeated

pleasure of

yonr visit will be enhanced

tho programme
The second race
Nelson again
was the 2.33 pacing class.
appeared driving Sarah Fuller. It was
an
owner’s race, for Drake of Lewiston,
was driving Beatrice, Novins sat on the
whito sulky behind Rex Nutwood, and
S. R. Clark of Philadelphia drove his
Then
bay stallion Claus Forrester.
there were tho Boston stallion Mutineer
and Kingsley’s Hollister. Hollister and
tho white sulky had the pole and there
was a streak of light at the front for
three-quarters of the way around the
route, when tho loader went to pieces
and came in in fifth plaoe. At the start
Nelson, who had fifth place with Sarah
Fullers made a neat drive across tho
field into the second place and hung there
Hollister passed him and
to
the end.
won, but as Rox went all to pieces, tho
Watorvilto man and his mare were in
the second place at the end. Tho time
was 2.17 1-4.
?;'Tho second heat began with a pretty
brush between Hollister and Claus Foron

el,,, 41 KL-l- Ttloco hn h

..

q

ft./vn noccinrf

the quarter Hoilistcr made a bad break
and Glaus then had it his own way with
Sarah Fuller a closo second, and HollisThe time was
ter in the third place.

2.16M-

Claus Forrester took tho third heat, but
It was one of tho
walkover.
no
had
prettiest races seen on tho track for a
A blanket would have covtime.
ered 'em until on the stretch Rex broke.
crowded
Hollister
Sarah Fuller and
Claus hard and the three came down the
in the
in
a
bunch
with
Hollister
stretch
second place. “Beatrico did not appear.
She fell on the .track at tho conclusion
overturning ; her
of tho previous heat,
sulky, and was drawn by permission of
The time of tho heat was
the judges.
2.17 'ATin! fourth heat fell to Claus Forrester,
giving him tho race, but at one time it
looked more Jdke Hollister’s turn, the
gelding leading tho stallion on the back
stretch, but finally breaking and going
Sarah
Nelson with
third place.
to
Forrester got
Fuller finished second.
Sarah
first money; Hollister, second;
Tho
fourth.
Fuller, third; Mutineer,
summary;

long

2.35 CLASS.

PURSE 5500.

PACING.

3 111
Claus Forrester b s, (Clark)
Hollistor, b g by Aimont, Jr.,
13 2 3
(Parker)
Sarah Fuller, b m, by Nelson
2

(Nelson)

2

3

2

third raco was for the 2.30 trotseven contestants came
and
Pat Kane brought out his
to the
wire.
Dexter Iv., L. A.
chestnut
stallion
Tho

tho bay maro Leola from Auburn;
then there wore the grey gelding Leighton, from ;Lead Stream Farm, Canaan,
Vt.; the hay mare Arlcna from Arlington Air Line farm, MiddleSeld, Conn. ;
the Union stock
Harry Flagon from
Blackstono
farm, North
Vassalboro,
Brioo from the
Riverside farm, and
Bolio Butler, one of Demarest’s horses.
Woodbury won the first heat with
Leola taking the lend on the stretch after

Pray,

Beecham’s

pation
book

for consti-

pills
25b

io^ and

at your

Get the

druggist’s

E_■

and

M

a

cordial invitation to every

by

so

doing and

of

pleasures

cur

-

collection of invincible values in

inspect the colossal

to visit us and

one

and
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the secoud place most of the way
At fctho start Blaokstone Brino
around.
and the gray ran around the first turn
and Belle Butler was ofi her feet when
the word was given, but Demurest noddThe gray pulled well
ed for the signal.
to
the front again before the heat was
Harry
over and finished in second;placo.
Flagler, which led a part of the way
The
third.
through the mile, finished
timo was 2.22%.
The second heat began with Leola in
the lead close pressed by Ariena and
Harry Flagler. Flagler broke and went
to the rear, but Ariena and Blackstone
Brino proved too muoh for Leola, Ariena
taking the heat in 8.20. %
Alrena added another heat to her score
in the third, Blackstone Brino again
finishing second and LeoJa third. It
was a procession all the way around.
The last heat was a repetition ofjthe
third and gave the race to Ariena. The
summary:
2.30 CLASS. TROTTING. PURSE $500.

holding

_

without
entirely by the
was

a

bridle

and was

guided

whip.

there was the Myrtie Peck combination. Miss Peek’s riding of her racing and trick horses was received with
the usual bursts of applause. The riderless horse won the race with the horse
ridden by little Edna, In 1.51%.
The stallion Nelson was shown on the
track, hitched to a road wagon.
Robert Anil of St. Louis, A. T. Pierce
of Dover, N. H., and F. W. Haskelf of
Waterville, were the judges while T. P.
and Fred Bibber acted as
R. Cartland
Dr. F. W. Huntington was
timers.
clerk.
Then

Scarboro.

ATTEMPT AT ARSON.
last Friday
was made
to set fire to the buildings of the
brothers in this town. On Saturday morning a place on the'outside of the
stable near which was an*opening into
the stable, was found saturated with
kerosene, and remains of a. Are that had
been built near it. Luckily the Are had
gone out without communicating with
There is no clue to the
interior.
the
An

attempt

night
L»ry

perpetrators.
A

Bicycle Kider Coining.

Tom W. Winder, editor of tho Warsaw
(Ind.) Wasp, who ig endeavoring to ride
around the coast and border line of the
Unitod States, on a .bicycle in 300 conseoutive days or a daily average of 72 miles,
crossing' 33 States and Territories, 220
counties, visiting 2.984 cities, towns and
villages en route, will reach this city on
or about Sept.
5, having started from
New Orloans, La, on March 14, 1895. He
is attracting great attention at ail points
through which ho passes. Mr. winder
will stop at the Falmouth iu this city,
whore ho will bo pleased to meet our
who 'linen. Winder is acting as correspondent for a syndicate of city papors on
this ride, and will be glad to receive any
photographs of local scenery or buildings
suitable for uso in illustrating his letters.
Pictures should have names and particulars plainly written on back. This bicycle ride is the longest ever undertaken,
and should be successfully complete it lie
will hold tho world’s record as a long distance rider.
McCallnm’s Theatre.

“Hazel Kirko’’

night

ting class,

Maine, extend

benefits

I

was

played again

last

McCallum’s theatre to a good
4 6 4 4 house, notwithstanding tho many other
(O’Neil)
attractions that were in town last night
Rex Nutwood,ch s,by Nutwood
The play is
6 6 6 6 and
(Novins)
yesterday afternoon.
bik m, by Bayard
indeed' one of the best that wo have yet
Beatrice,
6 4 dr
had aud will surely do a good business,
Wilkos (Drake)
it ran very smoothly and evory member
Mutineer, b s, by William L.

the

fust

breaks.
Pooh Bah had it Iris own way in the
second hoat, and was not headed, although Lou V made several gal lant attempts to steal first place, getting well
to the front and then going off her feet
Nelson with Conquest conevery time.
quered the second place. The time was
2.29 3-4.
6 111
This being a rnco for two years olds, Ariena, b m,by Arlington(Coe)
Pooh Bah of Leola, b m, by Rockefeller
two
heats decided it.
1 3 3 3
course
took first money; second went to
(Woodbury)
4 2 2 2
Conquest Star; third to Aid wild, and Blackstone Brino (Marsh)
2 5 4 4
Leighton, g g, by Jay Bird,
Tho summary:
fourth to Lou V.
<456
Belle Butler (Demarest)
PURSE
TWO-YEAR-OLD.
$300.
Dexter K., ch s, by Maine Pa5
6 6 6
triot (Kane)
1
Pooh Bah,by Ralph Wilkes (Trout) 1
3 dr
Harry Flagler (Waite)
Conquest Star, b e, by Nelson (Nel3
2
son )
BETWEEN THE HEATS.
4
2
Aldwiid, b f, by Advertiser,
Merrimans’ band played between the
4
5
Ye br s, by Woodbino (Marsh)
5
3 races and played very well,-too.
Lou V., br f by Quartermaster
Time—a 29% 2.29%.
Professor Bristol drove his handsome
white horse Eagle around. The animal
THE 2.35 PACE.
her

and all to

one

Read the foregoing carefully and gno it your
substantial profit realized. If you wish to build a wall about your saving we offer suggestions worth heeding.
candid attention. Sink each statement deep into yonr memory and compare our statement with our goods aud prices when you visit us.
round.
$10,000 worth of Fall and Winter Clothiug, Hats and Furnishing Goods purchased for Spot Cash and
placed upon our counters at such prices as will sell them quickly when the news gets
asson,mc.u
wo have the latBest
No
or bragging, but the actual truth,
come
and
our
boasting
see
a
should
who
has
Boys’Clothing.
Every
g* «#■ jpg
boy
lady
ey
€£i|§Tr<2J WO?
iO TTiLJiHi™
Prices
and
Our
of
of
Boston.
please everybody.
Styles
nUllU ^Ui 1 O
Boys’and Children’s Clothing east
| HE ESUYDb
$
11#
and at all times leave your packages here, they will be carefully attenueu to.
We favor you with a wholesale stock from which to make selection. We invite you to visit us and make our store headquarters during the Fair,

Rigby The
yester(Jay W0rO gOOtl
ores,
although the
HE

State, welcoming

cur

CLOTHING, HATS AND

FALL

Gave

An Exhibition.

people of

ENGLAND

F. CLARK & GO,, THE LARGEST RETAIL CLOTHIERS and FURNISHERS in

Nelsons, Man and

Horse, Were There—Miss Teak

||gggjP5^|I

city wish to extend their GREETING and HOSPITALITY to the

-NEW

Pacers and the

3.35

the

Came

Trotters—The

our

SERIES OF

A

CONTESTS.

LIVELY

The Two

people of

at

of the company did excellent work. As
tho old iron willed millur, Mr. McCallum
is seen to splendid advantage. As this
will be the last week of tho season, there
is now to bo a rush aud every ono should
buy their seats at Stockbridge’s.
Portland Gun Club.

day tournament will bo held
Thursday, August 29th, at the grounds
Ocean street, Woodfoids. An interon
esting programme of twenty-one events
one of which is a
has been
arranged,
team shoot of twenty-five birds, known
from
different parts
Tho
teams
angles.
of tho state will; compete. A silver cup
will be given to the shooter making' the
highest score in the seventeenth event.
An

all

commandery rolled Into Union station,

MASONS MARCHED.

started

Continued From First Page.

Portland Commander/ followed
the

Kentuckians, who
show, yet the spectators

made
were

some

of

splendid
well pleased
a

to return to New England for a short
time in watching, and generously applauding the straightliness and precise
maorhing of Portland Commander/ from
down where “they drink nothing but
rain.” Other
commanderies
followed
from Bangor, Biddeford, Bath.Lowiston,
Maine
men
all
and
the
were
Augusta,
popular along the line.
Then Pennsylvania led oil the eight division, the Corinthian Chassures of the
Quaker City at the head of the line.
Every man lookodas fine as if he had just
left his hotel instead of boon waiting long
for place in line.
The ninth division was led by tho Metropolitan Band of Dotroit marching in
the
form
of a cross. The Michigan
Knights follower, with the exception of
Detroit No. 1, which served as special escort of the grand master
Tho display of
marching, especially of Montrose Commandery, was much admired and called
forth applause. Iliuois, with tho famous
Apollo Commandory of Chicago, led the
tenth divisiou. Then came ElwoodUommandory of Springfield, led by Coirstevenson’s band.
California Comfuandery, No. 1, at the
head'of the eleventh division, mounted
and wearing a regalia almost barbaric in
its munificence of velvet and embroidery
rode through a constant roar of applause
and cheors. Every man among them was
physically a giant. Oakland Comuiandery of California followed in the wake
on foot.
Those, too, wore all sturdy men
and
elegantly dressed and received ; a
warm
welcome. Kentucky, Louisiana,
Georgia and Wisconsin followed, and all
called forth bursts of applause. Especially applauded were tho Georgians and the
Knights from St.Louis, who wove accompanied by a regular army band from the
The Minneapolis
Jefforson
barracks.
commanderies also attracted their share
of attention, by reason of their physiques.
The first division reached the end of the
route at 1.0(3.
It was just 6.32 as the end
of the luth and last division reached the
stand
at the Quinny House.
reviewing
Tho men of Kansas led the division and
tho men closed tho story of the procession
fresh and vigorous.
When the parade reached Blaokstone
Squaro a fifteen minute stop was ordered
the most Eminent
for disembarking.
Sir Hugh McCurdy and tho officers of the
of
the United States.
grand commander/
This was tho point where the review by
thi august body was to bo made.
Seats in front of the grand stand had
U--

----

.1

r*

,1

+V,«-»

4-mn

quickly formed in line and
its long maroli for theVietoris
Hotel, with Chander’s Band at its head
and escorted by St. Omar commandery ol
Boston. All the way up to the Victoria
the Portland commandery and its escort
was received with tromondous applause.
The feature of the marching of the Portland commandery was originated by Col.
Charles Clark and the drill squad is commanded by him.
It folined natural to the members ol
the Portland ci.mmau lory, to see Sit
Knig it ex-Alderman E. B. James of Boston, formerly of Portland, leading the
band, as he has dono on many occasions
before, notably those at Montreal and St.
John. Rev. C.E. Gibbs, formerly of Portland, but now of Lawrence was amoDg
tho persons to join the Portland commandery on its arrival in Boston and remain
with it until after the parade yesterday.
Ho W is formerly the prelate of tho Portland commandery.
When tho
commandery reached the
Victoria Monday night they went threes
loft into line and facing St. Omar oom
mandery, each Sir Knight from Portland
commandery exchanged badges witl
those of St. Omar commandery.
Boston, it

Knitrc

Mrs. Beard’s Case Continued.

Biddeford,
August 27.—Mrs. Bearc
was Drought before Trial Justice Yates
this

afternoon

at

2.45 in Odd

Fellows’

Hon. James O.
Old
Orchard.
hall,
Bradbury of Saco appeared for the deof Biddeford
and
Haley
George
fense,

appeared
County

for

in the absonce ol
Emmons, who is it

the state

Attorney

Boston.
Mrs. Beard did not say a word during
the whole
examination, but sat with t
heavy dark veil drawn over her face,
Tho reading of the warrant was waived
and through Mr. Bradbury Mrs. Bearc
entered a pica of; not guilty.
By agreement of tho couusol the cast
until September 4th ai
was continued
and it was ordored that tht
2 p. m.,
prisoner be kept in custody by the offiin tho meantime. About fifty wert
cers
present at the examination.
BRIEFLY TOLD.

George Dixon, ohampion lightwoighl
of tho world, got a decision over Johnny

Griffin last evening at the West Newtor
club of Boston, after a stubborn
street
battle
lasting twenty-live rounds. At
the conclusion of the twenty-fifth round,
as fresh as when they
both men were
entered the ring, but owing to an agreement made by the men before the fight
that a decision should he given Dixon
was declared winner on points.
The first day of the North Washington
Princeton,
Agricultural Society at
brought grand weather, fair [display ofanimals and farm produce and a good
The races wore won in straight
crowd.
heats.

the eminent grand officers, together with His Exceiency, Gov.
Boston and DeGreenhalge and staff.
troit commanderies had been appointed
master and
for
the
of
honor
grand
guard
grand commander of the grand commandory of Massachusetts and Rhode Island.
Dretroit commandery, after a beautiful
Mr. A. Weston Frank, of Binghamton,
exhibition of marching, took seats in the
grand stand. Tho DoWitt Clinton drum N. Y., is visiting his sister Mrs. A. F.
corps, with the 'commandery of the same Hutchinson at South Portland.
won hearty
name from Brooklyn, N. Y
A delegation of Christian workers from
applause from the spectators in both Portland conducted services in the
in
Young
front
of
When
stands.
the
just
grand
grand commandery they countermarched, Men’s room So. Portland last Thursday
of
coming out in the form
evening, assisted by the Rev. Wrn. Wood,
were

occupiedSby

SOUTH

A GREEK CROSS
with' the tall

bugler

for

a

ccnte.

Around

this pivot they wheeled, giving the whole
the appeaanco of a Maltese cross. Coming
to the Greek cross again, they marched
down the street in order and some flue
exhibitions of marching wore presented.
After the parade was finished, Boston
Commandery returned to the Blackstone
Square stand, and with the Detroit escorted tho grand officers to the headquarMuch credit is duo to tho Sir
ters.
Knights in charge of the grand stand for
tho lack of confusion in disembarking
the grand officers.
The Knights in the last divisions of the
parade had weary waiting in line. Some
broke line and made themselves at home
on tho lawns of
neighboring residences,
where this was possible.
At noon impromptu .lunches were enjoyed from banana carts and lunch stands.

SENATOR QUAY

HAS WON.

PORTLAND.

of tho Peoplo’s church.
3 Rev. Messrs Wood and Bean are attending the campmeeting at Old Orchard.
Mr. and Mrs. G. O. A. Chesley of Bar-

rington, N. H., are spending the week
with Mr. and Mrs. Niohols of Pickett
street.

A Count of

Noses

Majority

Harrisburg,

that

Shows
of

He Has

a

32d ANNUAL

Delegates.

Pa.,

August

27.—At

As

Wyoming county.

a

majority of the

convention is one hundred and forty-five,
it'is evident that Senator LQuay has won
the fight.

Kumford, Aug.27.—The cold August is
not favorable for the maturing corn crop,
but excellent'for the growth of potatoes
and buokwheat. Prospect for fall feed is
good since the late rains. Apples, pears
and plums almost a failure.
Young Geo Twitchell, the flosh of whose
leg was so badly crushed and lacerated in
the paper mill at the Falls a few weeks
ago was buried at E. Rumford last Sunday. His widow has the sincere sympathy
of the community.
P. B. Clark and wife of Brooklyn, N.
Y., E. P. Clark a student of Harvard
College and W. Clark of a. Rumford have
just returned from two woeks’ camping
in Camp Comfort at Clark's pond in
Mexico, Maine. The same party started
Monday the 26th inst for Crescent Beach
Camp Weld pond near Point of Pines,
where they will remain about four weeks.
Mr. P. B. Clark is convalescing rapidly,
camping in the Maine woods and by the
Maine ponds, from a sovore sickness of
rheumatic fever, so that he had to be
helpou in and out of a carriage a few
weeks ago.
Sim. Adams and the Misses Clapp of
Roxbury, Mass., and M. S. Wyman and
wife and W. F. Clark of Rumford have
just returned from a week’s stay at Crescent Beach camp.
Rev. Mr. Johnnet wife and child o
Chicago 111, are visiting at Mrs. Jolionnet’s fathor, Mr. Henry Abbott. Mr.
Johonnet preached an able sermon at the
Universalist church at the Falls last Sunday.

I

$25,000
In Pursesand Premiums*
The Grandest
Ever
Programme
Given in New England.
The
Largest Amount in Prizes.
The Greatest List of Entries.

JOHNSON,
Will go against the 2 minute mark;
the 2 mile record of 4.10.

Portland.
Mrs. Eaton Richardson died, after a
shoyt illness, Saturday, and was buried
from the Methodist church Monday.
houses have
thus far.
on
being mado

also

THE CREAM OF N. E. LIVE STOCK.

Animals

of

sizes 14

The Mardi Gras Floral Parade.
Parade
and Pretty
The Coaching
Girls.
The Numerous Electrical
Novelties.

Bicycle Races Between Johnson

at

and

I

Other Cracks.
Miss

Drown’s
Painting,
deavor.
Band Concerts

Edna,

the

Christian

En-

Afternoon

and

mixed Cassimere Coatee
years, the $6 kind, now

to 19

Children’s dark mixed Cassimere Knee Pant Suits,
X ,00, worth $2.00.
Two other

Five
double.

styles

X

at

styles

more

at

.50,

now

slaughtered

worth $3.00.
worth

and

$2.00

Evening.
SEMEMBEBl

Blouse and Shirt Waists for a

Presidents, Governors and Mayors galore
are

Song.

to attend.

Portland extends greetings and the management guarantees your money’s

Knee Pants at Hall Cost.

worth.

Special Trains and
Special Fares from all parts of New

Special attention,

H. F. FARNHAM,
itug20(ltt

Manager, Portland,

SAM’S

UNCLE

MISS

DON’T

England.

F. H. APPLETON, President,
E. T. ROWELL, Secretary,
WARREN BROWN, Treasurer.

With every purchase of $10.00

Me.

FREE TICKET TO

N.

FIRE
or

E.

SALE.

over,

FAIR,

-------

Including both Rigby Park and City Hall Exhibits

Gorham,

N. H.

pii'ww%%%iii!iiiijg

1

Before

EE

Buys

55
—

—
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a

Man

1
a7

a bicycle he wishes
to he convinced that it has
merit. It’s human nature
to wish a good run for
your money.
Here’s something we’ve

said before, but we intend
to say it again. Paste it
in your hat and when you
buy another wheel bring it

forth.

55
5S
ss
555
S5

A SUPERIOR BAKER

s

1
I That’s the STEARNS. SEE

55

The

Largest
MUSIC STORE
in the State.

IDoai’t fail so see our exhibit at City Hall during: the Fair and
hear the “syitlPHOKf»» Sell’ !Pla ying Organ.

&

Allien,

MUSIC HOUSE .538 CONGRESS STREET.

dlw

Under Falmouth Hotel.

55

Si The fastest bicycle is necessarily the best =5
s
==
built bicycle, of easy-running bearS
ings and finest construction.

g

GO,,

"

5S
JJJJJ

rjjwal

Corner Middle and Union Sts,,

CLOTHING

~

f

■a

SAM’S

UNCLE

HAS HO EQUAL
Repairs for our goods sold at moderate
prices and without additional ofexpress
other
charges necessary on goods
make.
Heat

with

liouso

your

our

—

“Atlantic Furnace”
—

aug26

vPw*VV»

the

Deacon Israel Adams, an old time resident of Bethel, Me., and formerly a
deacon in the Garland Congregational
church in that town, now a resident of

Jon es

Suits,

dark

Boy’s

FORGET:

had

Carpenters

Gressey,

a

season

Repairs fwe
“Deacon’s Fountain.”

Gifdemeester & Kroege r?
BSasiys fk Sons,
SCranach &. Bach,
ASforecht Ik Go.

Vp^f

England.

DON’T

The

the

....

Men’s dark mixed Cassimere Sack Suits. Two
\ styles, about 40 suits, the $7 kind while they last,

Fisheries.
and

Suits,

■?£

\

Great
Agricultural.
Horticultural,
Floricultural and Art Exhibits,
Birds
New

all wool winter Sack

style,

Men’s new
$15.00 kind, for

The North Atlantic Squadron will he
in the Harbor.

Gifford’s

$8.75.

Men’s all wool Sack Suits, in fancy Cheviots
and Cassimeres, the $10.00 and $12.00 kind for

TROTTING AND PACING EVERY DAY.

disposed?of

at the hearing before Trial
Justice Oliver Muroh at his residenoo on
Saturday, Aug. 24, at 9 o’clock a. m. In
the first case, Stat vs. D. E.. Lord, Mr
Lord put in a clame for a “caso of stock
ale consigned to him, and "after hearing
the evidence the alo was ordered returned
The seooud and third eases wore
to him.
disposed of as follows: one barrel containing ten dozen bottles of Milwaukee
beer, consigned to H. W. Riohardson,
Sebago Lake, was ordered destroyed, as
no oue appearod to claim it;
also as no
one Claimed a gallon jug of rum marked
to Frank Warren, Kezar Falls, it was
ordered to be sent to Shoriff Plummer of

Men’s fine all wool imported Black Clay Worsted
Sack or three button Frock Suits, the $15.00 kmd,

Tlie Best of the Circuit Flyers Entered.

Seashore

Snatched from the Fire.

|

The Fastest Bicycle Rider In the World.

And
E questriennrs.

West Baldwin, Aug.
6. Tlio liquors
seized by Deputy Sheriff Edgar L. Flint
wore
Station
August 13 at Cornish

boarding

Lots of F!re,
Lots of Smoke.
PILES of BARGAINS.
Sample Savings

City Hall,

PORTLAND, ME.,

Myrtle Peek

The summer

—

Park and

Eigby

Baldwin.

very good

AT

—

SMOKE!

SMOKE! SMOKE!

FAIR

Rumford.

a

ENGLAND

Aug. 27, 28,29 and 30,1895.

MAINE TOWNS.

are bulling a cottage house Manhattan,;Kansas, is in town
visiting
friomls. He is now upwards of 80 years
in the rear of Rich’s restaurant
of
and
is a hale and hearty old genIt is amusing to note how many Old
ago,
Orchard enthusiasts were driven home by tlemen with many friends in this vicinity
who are glad to meet him again.
the last cold wavo.
The weak past lias boon an
unusually
cold one for this season in the mountains,
“I know an old soldier who had chronic
requiring Arcs inside our homes, and
diarrhoea of long standing to have been ovorcoats outside to keep comfortable.
An unusual amount of building is becured
by taking Chamberpermanently
lain’s colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Reme- ing done hero this season, making business very lively.
Our new and beautiful
dy, says, Edward Slinmpik, a prominent school, houso is fast nearing
completion,
druggist of Minneapolis, Minn. “I have and is expected to bo ready for our fall
THE PORTLAND COMMANDERIES sold tho
term
to
Oct.
7tli.
in
The
new Cathothis
begin
remedy
city for over seven lio church is
for occupancy,
BEFORE THE PARADE.
nearly
year's and consider it superior to any and is a beautiful ready
addition to Church
There wore 110 men in line when the other medicine now on the market for
street, upon wliieh it is located. Mrs.
St. Albans alighted' from tho train at owels complaints. 25 and 50 cent bottles R. F. Ingalls’s new homo on Main street
Boston and marched to the Brunswick, of this remedy for saloby Landors & Bab- is nearly finished, as is also that of Mr.
McGoldrick on Church street. All our
under the escort of Cambridge Comman- bidge, Druggists, C. B.
Woodman, West hoarding houses ore well filled with sumdery, of Cambridgeport, Mass., on Mon- brook.
! mer boarders.
day, It was reoeived with much enthus-

iasm, being greeted at every corner by
round after round of applause. In the
evening St. Albans commandery gave an
informal reception in the hotel parlors.
St. Albans commandery was joined in
Boston by the following Sir Knights now
Loaded shells will bo for sale and lunch
living in Boston who are members ot the
will be served on the grounds.
procescommandery, and took part in the
George W. A heelsion with St. Albans.
Served Him Kight.
I.
Anderson,
er, Otis P. Anderson, Henry
Oswego, N. Y., Aug. 27.—Al-out two Frank T.Hargraves, Hiram hieid, Benjao’clock this morning a man named Kemp min F. Freethy, Samuel B. Deane, Royal
Thorne, 85 years old, went to tho house Luther, Joseph H. Wentworth, Janies G.
Besides
of Miss Hattio Keller in the town
of McF'arand and Ralph G. Drlsco.
Soriba about seven miles from this city, those Edward Littlefield now of Lowell,
forced an entrance and assaulted the and Charles E Rolfe of Iroy, N. Y., also
She seized a shot gun aud shot joined for the parado.
woman.
him, killing him instantly.
When the train bearing the Portland

NEW

a

of

the Quay delegates tonight,
one hundred and fifty-eight
delegates
responded to the roll calL Of this number six were contestants, five of them
from Philadelphia, and one of them from
canvass

FIRE!

FIRE!

FIRE!

was

on

“Watch the Sunlight Glisten
on Those Orange Rims.”

™

Stearns, Pierce, Queen City
and Crawford
Wheels in

EE charge.

s:

stock for iininediate delivery,

gg

F. O. BAILEY & CO.
46 Exchange St.

—

“Combination Hot Water Heaters”
Estimates

i~

~

OB

cheerfully

Retail store at

madewithout

oar

works, Kennebec St,, toot of Chsstnot St.

i
55
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E. S.DAVIS Si CO.

LOCAL AGENTS.

PORTLAND DAILY PRfcSS

te is Mr.

Gilkeson,

a

Q.uay combination. Tho anti-Quayites
—AND—
seek to
have him re-elected, hut the
MAmi STATE PRESS.
are going to try to suppant him
Quayites
Kates.
Subscription
with Senator Quay himself.
Both sides
Daily (in advance) $6 per yean $3 for six
nro claiming that they havo elected a
months; 81.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by majority of the delegates, and will concarrier anywhere w-\thin the city limits and at trol the convention.
The f fact seems to
Wnodfords without extra charge.
be that there are enough contested seats
Daily (Not in aciWance), invariably at tli to turn tiro scale, and which side will
:.
or 87 a year.
have the majority will he decided by tho
aim; State
Pri&ss, (Weekly) published results of
theso contests.
six
for
months;
ry Thursday, $2 per year; $1
Tho rolls of Republican conventions
cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscriphavo generally been made up by tho
tion of six weeks.
Persons wishing to !ea>ve town for a long or chairman [of the State'committee. Tho
s.
rt periods may have the address of their present chairman is a candidate for reelection, and is a member of tho compaper changed as often os desired.
bination that is trying to overthrow Quay
Advertising Kates.
first If he makes
In Daily Press $1.50 per square,
up the roll of courso tho
Hire© insercombination will have a groat advantage,
week, 75 cents per week after.
Every other for
ions or less. $1.00 per square.
ho can, and undoubtedly will, put on
less than these
day advertisements, one third
the roll all the delegates ..which tho comates.
bination claim were elected in tho
conHalf square advertisements $1.00 per week
tested districts, and if tills number is
first week; half-price each succeeding week.
of a col- sufficient, as seems probable, to control
*‘A Square” is a space of the width
the convention, the combination will be
Lir.ii and one inch long.
one-tlnrd ad- able to
organize tho convention, appoint
social Notices, on first page,
the committee on credentials and ultiditional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, S2.00 per mately decide all the contested seats in
insetions or less.
na-.aro each week. Three
their favor. Hence Mr. Quay’s support$1.50 per square.
ers have protested
against the chairman
type and
in
Notices
Heading
nonpanel_
notices, 15 cents pei of tho State committee making up the

OF THE

Bridgeport T raction Co.
OF

other

paid

insertion.
matter type,
Parc Heading Notices in reading
25 cents per line each insertion.
Wants' To Let, Far Sale and similar adverin advance, foi
tisements, 23 cents per week
advei40 words or less, no display. Displayed
adveitisements under these headlines, and all
be
not paidj lin advance, twill
tisements
at regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
foi
for first insertion, and fifty cents per square

charged

each

subsequent Insertion.

Address all communications relating to sub
to Portland
seription and advertisements
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street,
Portland, Me.

^:ljl^PREBs7
WEDNESDAY. AUGUST

roll,
bo
tho

the roll of the
upon it all the combination’s contestants. There was talk
among Quay’s supporters of applying to
the courts, but this idea has been abangone ahead and “made up

convention, placing

doned, and the probability is that ChairGilkeson will make up one roll and
the State committee another. But how
tiio convention will decide between them
man

PhilaAmong the Quay delegates from
as that would operate to tho disadvantage
is Samuel J. Kandall sen of the of one side or the other it will doubtless
old Democratic
be opposed.
Indeed the situation is such
leader._
as to make fa
bitter wrangle, and* very
It looks as if an agitation was needed
as well likely a bolt, almost inevitable.
North
the
in
lynchings

delpl ia

$32,000 per mile.
prosperous manBridgeport is the second city in size in Connecticut, and one of the most
at present with Its suburbs, embraces
ufacturing cities of the East. It is growing rapidly, and
a population of over 80,000 inhabitants.
th3
Tiie Bridgeport Traction Company is operated under a perpetual franchise granted by
owns all its
State of Connecticut, by which it is exempt from all city taxation. Tiie company
only lien, thereon.
property in fee, these bonds being a first and

EARNINGS OF THE COMPANY ARE
CHARGES, AND ARE INCREASING STEADILY.
THE NET

for shortening pastry ? What’s

j<

best for every cooking purpose for which lard was formerly used ? What’s best
for health?
for digestion
Thousands of women answer:

5
5
J

'5

j

jj

S

—

?

in tho South.

Speculations

as

to

the

Tooi gill

comparative

merits of the Valkyrie and Defender are
interesti ng, but not decisive. We slial
know which is the better yacht after the
race, and not

If your liver is
out of order,
causing Biliousness, Sick Headache, Heartburn

before.
de-

Woman’s suffrage has experienced
cided set back in the triumph of the English Tories. In the last House of Comonly lacked 30 of a
mons the
a

or

suffragists

there
clear majority. In the present
sire only 222 out of a total of 070 who look
with favor on women’s voting.
one

It is gratifying to see something like a
general movement among business men

Constipation,

take a dose of
Hood’s Pills on
retiring, and toorgans will be

your digestive
and you will be bright, active
aiid ready for any kind of work. This
has been the experience of others; it will
be yours. Sold by all druggists. 25 cents,
morrow

regulated

io close their stores and give their employes a chance to attend the New Engand Fair. The show is a big ono, and
well worthy of patronage. It would be
it ■hould turn out a failure for
a, pity if
of interest among the people of

NEW

ADVEKTISEMEXTS.

TO

GO

1COHOLENE1

Portland and vicinity.

--

for

public

bicycle in bloomer costume,

complaint,
but the judge ^dismissed
holding.that women b“have a constitutional and God-given right to ride bicythe

S’

NEW YORK.

WALL STREET,
421

CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

Representative,

CHAS. F. FLAGG,

at

House Wharf.

Cash

Ferry

Boat

they are bound to have some Which leaves the end of PORTilos,
fomfortable and appropriate address there- LAND PIER for SOUTH PORTfor.”
LAND at 0.40, 10.40, 11.40,
_

50

who has been
Benedict
known as one of the president’s closest
Iriends, announces that unless tho Demolartio party declares in favor of the retireC.

pairs

Gen.

Russia,

pairs Square Toe Russia Bals.

quick trips

Have been

Now

nont of the greenback he will not vote
for it If Mr. Benedict’s decision is final
lost
has
Democratic
iho
party
>no vote, for it wiil never declare in favor

in.,

$5.00,

$3.50.

12.40

s£ the retirement of tho greenbacks. It
would be much easier to get through tho
national convention a resolution for the
issue of more of them.
Those sound money victories that are
being won in Democratic States don’t
There was a great deal of
seem to stick.

*

a 11228

d4t

50

to

War Ships, leaving the east side of Portland
Pier every half-hour after 9 a.m.

25

and from Hie

pairs Johnston & Murphy,
Vienna toe,
pairs Elite Tip Russia
Bals.

40

pairs

narrow

Banister

6.00,

$3.00.

5.50,

$4.50.

4.00,

toe,

for

Building

Road.

Cummings

COAL.

jly2dtf__

STATISTICS FREE.
Secure our 400-pap
Illustrated with Railroad Maps, giving cominformation of all Railroad and Industrial
properties, including highest and lowest prices
for a series of 10 to 30 years, of stocks,
Bonds, Grain and Cotton, and also the methods
of buying and selling on margin. Issued gratis
and

plete

(All

goods

Bonds,

Stocks.

Grain,
Provisions,
or on a

margin of 3

ft*

$2.75.

Palmer Shoe G°---dlw

aug22

on

SPECIAL

THOMAS

MONDAY

III.

RICHAK©

CO.,

POBTLAMD. ME.

Tickets 81.00, 7a, 50 and 25c.

SOUTH

PORTLAND, Maine.

Payable

Assessed Valuation
Total Debt Including this

tIkECEJ

.......

fiasco National Bank

PORTLAND and SE8A69 LAKE,
$40,000

MOULTON,

&

dt£

MUSIC BY AMERICAN CADET BAND.
The following list of
^Jfi_
sports will take place
fit the Lake:
Base ball, 100 yards rtasn, 50
yards dash for ladies, putting 10 lb. shot, running broad jump, three standing broad jumps,

:ug-of-war, dancing, swinging, rifle practice
ind all other kinds of amusements,
liefreshraents served on the grounds.
Trains leave Union Station for Sebago Lake
it 8.45. 10.00 a. m., 1.25 p. m. Leaving the
Lake at 5.00 and 7.15 p. in.

We recommend them for trust

funds.

SO CEMTS.

augUBdlw

PAVILION THEATRE.
Ei^lith Season

SWAN & BARRETT,
Portland, Me.

d“

INVESTMENTS.

-for sale by

—

MeCALLUM’S COMEDY CD.

LOST PARADISE

Incorporated

1lyl7___dtl

CAST.

AND

jun24tf

33^IS:S3 DO
New Beilforiis

Fine Decorated and Cut Glass Globes and Shades, Elec
trical Instruments, Annunciators, Bells, Batteries and Wire.
Best Quality Goods, Lowest Prices.

438
aufi34

CONGRESS

STREET.

axw

Portland,

Bangor

Portland,

vs.

Tuesday and Wednesday. Aug. 27tb and 28lh.

Augusta

Portland.

vs.

Thursday and Friday, Aug. 29th and 30th.
Ladles tree.
Games called 3.15.

__aug20t31

Daily Excursions to HarpsweiS
Shore Dinner at Merryconeag House
ALL FOR USE DOLLAR.
Take Harpswell steamers from Portland Pier.
*
je24dtf
Ask for Dinner Tickets.
SALES

BAILEY &

Fr O.

on

Pants, $1.99.

CO.,

favorable

allowed

on

Time

Salesroom 40 Exchange Street.

STEPHEN B. SMALL. Preside.
MARSHALL H G0DIR3. Cash'si
Jack

MAINSPRINGS

utl

75cT

New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, superior to
War)‘auted Mainspring and
all other., only 75c.
Cleaning, $1.50. Cleaning, $1.00. McKENNEY, the

Watchmaker, Monument Square.

J»nl8dtf

ALLEN
dtt

$2.70.
FIRST CLASS

All

Prices

Marked Down front

nearly twice

as

close out 400

Iilgli

to

pairs

I

IP

_£L BJ

O

^

FOR SALE Oil DENT; ALSO
J&. By

•o B. CSr

of summer

Very Fancy

pants.

or

SS

J’lsin at

NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

Deposits.

Correspondence
Individuals. Corporations. Banks, and others deas
accounts,
woll
to
as
from
open
siring
those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through this Bank.

C. W.

F. O. HAILEY.
murl4

solicited from

SUPPLIES.

vs.

Monday, Aug. 20. Two (2) games for one admission. First gnifco called at 2 o'clock.

ACUTION

$1.50.

Odd Pants,

SCEPX.C9

eodti

Interest

AND

COSTUMES.

Casco Hay steamers. Custom House Wharf.
Seats secured live
No advance in prices.
weeks in advance. 26 cents round trio, includReserved seats and
ing admission to theatre.
steamboat tickets at Stoekbridge’s Music Store,
r>17 Congress street, and 7 Casco street; latest
music, music books, strings and instruments.

Odd Pants, 99c.

1824.

Current Accounts received

LADIES

oi lur. rroumait,
ELEGANT SCENERY

uy permission

and first class

M. PAYSON ft GO,
JB.AJM'aEEEEl.SSu

195 Kiddle St P. 0. Boi 110S. Odd

Light Fixtures

of

The Greatest ol aU Successes.

terms.

Cas and Electric

Sebago

Lake and Return,

PORTLAND, MA3NE,

CAFITAl

may30-2t

Grand Trades Parade in the Forenoon.

Fare from Portland to

Denominations $100. and $500.
This issue is the only bonded

Odd Pants,

KENT. ONE MILLION
GOUDY &
DOLLARS.
L. W. CLEVELAND.
411-2.

EVionday, Sept. 2, ’95,

Exchange Sts.

Due from 1905 to 1914.

-OF-

-FROM-

Telephone

AT z=z=

Under the auspices of the Portland Central
Labor Union.

43 Exchange Street.
_apr2dtt

SHERBET AND DAINTY CAKES

=:

$1,550,000

issue,

DUNCAN, H.

F.

[|A¥

CELEBRATION

Portland & Ogdansburg Railway Stock,
Dividends guaranteed by Maine Central Railroad.

CREAM,

LABOR

from 1903 to 1905.

Town of Dexter, Maine, 6's.
Town of Pittsfield, Mine. 4’s.
THSRTY YEAR 5’s, City of Zanesville, Ohio. 4 1-2*s.
City of Springfield, Ohio, 5's.
Guaranteed Principal and City ot Ashland, Wisconsin, 6's.
Interest by the Maine
Goiough of Braddock, Penna., 41-2's and 5's.
Central R. R. Co.
Portland Water Company, 4's and 5's,

GEO.

B

8th ANNUAL

4’s.

aug

KNOX & LINGOLN R’Y.

a

sale at box office.

GORGEOUS

DUE 1912.

ICE

now on

GREAT

CONSOL. 4’s,

PURITY

Seats

rrKANCIAX.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

ORDER

©THELL®.

a

53 Exchange Street,

jly26COdtf

EVENING,

company of Twenty-three Players.
from Contemporaneous Chronicles and
New and Brilliant Costumes copied
Details.
Novel
Stage
of
Perfection

Supported bv

4 Per Cent BONDS.

NORTHERN BANKING

1

2.

KEENE,

SATURDAY EVENING,

july31

BONDS

g

fjjjg

America’s Greatest Tragedian.

5s,

RAILWAY

1

ENGAGEMENT.

and carefully selected

STREET

|

sale at Box Office.

Saturday, Aug. 31, and Monday, Sept.

$10,000.

COLD

on

Tickets, 75c. 50c and 25 cents. Seats now

now

on

debt of the town.

■

Regulators

Seats

Monaslery

the Pirahiba.

AN EXCEPTIONALLY STRONG CAST.
80-PEOPLE CN THE STAGE-80

■

Tickets. 75, 50 and 25 cents.
sale at the Box Office.

Squadron-

The Review of Whits

ara

York
Cast.
New
Pie.os.
and
New Specialties
"

The

Cor. middle and

BOSTON.
Broadway.

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS.

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.

SHEEHAN,

Sp gaSaaHie

New Fork. Harbor.

j|

§pThe Congress of Navies

m

OHIO BONDS,
TOWN OF HOLLIS,
Rockland Water Company.

three months ago.)

OFFICE:

Female

Bandall Island Asylum.

bankehs,

IOO-2

MUST BE SOLD.

INTEKEBT.

world.

85 STATE ST..
N. Y. Office, 53

$4.50.

hkak^

kC

Graniercy Square.

everything concerning the markets of the

AND
Commission Stock Brokers

Seal

5.50,
new

A PLAY

East Biver by Moonlight.

BANKERS

(Semi-Bituminous) aud

¥

I

iyj ET VM

UP TO DATE
In

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

TIMOTHY

MERRILL,

Exchange Street.

SCENIC
SPECIALTIES.

HAIGHT & FREESE WOODBURY

A Full Assortment of Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals for Domestic Use.

at a line between the City
Beginning
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of AVest brook and The town of South Portthe
friends
of
the
adminland sixty-tbref. ((!3)
n
among
Cummings
cackling
land,
leet to land of the heirs of R. E. skillings,
istration over the great victory that Car- thence,
on Skillings land fourteen hundred
isle had won in Kentucky in koeping and six (1400) feet to land of Kandail Skilthence same course on Ranlings
rotate,
out of the platform a declaration in favor
dall Skillings estate four hundred and sevof free silver, but later developments enty-six (4.7b) feet to land of K.E. Skillings
thence turning an angle >o left of
show that tho subtantial point of victory h»-ii8. minutes
(40’) and running on land
Jorty
head
were with the silver men since tho
of the heirs of R. E. Skillings, ou a course
six
of
South
degiees and ten minutes (6oJ0’)
of tho ticket is a free -coinage Democrat
East six hundred ami forty and onu-half
and is maikng that issue a faction of his
feet
to Jacksons’ estate, thence
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(041
of Jackson estate
land
on
canvass in spito of the protest of the saute cour-e
fourteen hundred and twelve and six-tenths
And now the great (1412.0) feet to tide of Cummings road, so
sound money men.
ailed, thence same course across said road
victory which Brice won in Ohio for thirlv-nine
and live-lenths (3U.5) feet to
sound money is being disputed by the land of (J. B. Ilisley hence same course
The host §3.00 Men’s Shoes on the
on Ilisley’s land two hundred and thirteen
who
claim
the
Democrats
that
silver
platmarket.
seven-tenths (213.7) feet, thence rimand
a
Made from tannery calfskin, dongola
form was really
compromise and was as ing an angle of eight deerges and ten ini-non.Illsley b
all leather trimmed, solid leather
tops,
much in favor of free silver as against it. iui«s (8o 10’)to right andjrunning
of Soutn two; degees
,-u;d
a
course
on
soles with Lewis’ Cork Filled Soles.
and
forty-two
onean
(2) v»est one hundred
TJnequaled for heauty, fine workmanTHE QUAY-MAGEE EIGH T.
Cumtentb (142.1* feet to land of Frank
and wearing qualities. Your choice
I hence same course on Cun mines
ship,
mings,
control
for
tho
Tho Quay-Magee fight
land three hundred and twenty-five (325)
of all the popular toes, last3 and fastenthe
town
of
between
*
of tho Republican organization of the 11 t to town line
ings.
South Portland and Scarborough.
State of Pennylvania culminates at the
Every pair contains a paid-up AcciJThe road bed of said road shall be forty
dent Insurance Policy for §100, good for
(40) fret ill width from outside to outside
Republican State convention which meets of
or
raised
two
ditches, and to be graded
BO days.
Tho
at Harrisburg today.
despatches feet in the centre of the road bed, with
Wear Lewis’ Accident Insurance
And all trees
have given occasional glimpses of, the a gradual slope each way
Shoes, and go insured free.
and hrfifih to be removed from said way for
struggle which, growing more bitter as a width of lour rods; and all work of
threatens building and grading the said way shall be
now
lias
it
proceeded,
/lone to the satisfaction of the Selectmen
to disrupt tho convention and perhaps of "aid town.
Th< re is to bo a bridge across .Jackson s
rosult in a bolt. Tho precise thing at isStock of Eight and
brook, so called to be included in the build- my Entire
sue is the chairmanship of the Republican ing
of said road, it is to bo twenty-four
Harnesses.
Heavy
State committee, and around that the (24) feet wide with six by twelve («» ny 12)
clear. 'I he but fluents to bo con- All are hand made and ot the best oak stock.
in tho State ^convention. feet in The
center
will
fight
.-trueted < f stone to bn throe (:>) feet at iht
-ALSOBut the real question is the supremacy hoi tom falling off to two (2) f-et at the lop
ft.
with returns
on each side of ten (Kb
line
of Collars,
A
Complete
of Quay or of tho combination made up 'I he string- ra used
said
in constructing
Horse (toots, Etc.
and bridge siiaJl he six (6) in number, sixteen
of Dave Martln£ofj Philadelphia,
12)
by
in(lu) feel Jong, six b\ twelve (0
These goods must all be disposed ot within
Chris Magee of Pittsburg, and having cJies, compo i-(l of hard pinp. -' id stringers
30 days.
Come early and secure some unthe sympathy of^Gov. Hastings and the to he covered with spruce plank twenty- rivalled bargains In the harness line.
tliree (3) inches thick.
four (24) lei t
a
State administration. The struggle is
with
suitSaid bridge is also to be railed
'J hero
for tho control of the machinery of the able railing to protect public travel.
water courses across
two (2)
is also to bo
when
Martin
It
began
betrayed said road to he laid
with twelve (12) inch
party.
pipe.
Quay’s candidate for Mayor of Philadel- glazed
SI.
18 Preble
All of said work to be fully completed,
aug22dlw
phia, whom, according to Mr. Quay, lie and said roadway to be in condition lor
bound
the
himself
the
Selec’men,
to
to
of
satisfaction
solemnly
support,
use,
had
A.
on < r before the first day of November,
YOUK NOW
00
to
continued
until
out
spread
and it has
Lb. 1395.
OR. FELIX LK BRIIN’S
Scaled bids for Hie building of said road
it has covered the State, and in all the
will i^e received bv tbe Selectmen of South
primaries for election of delegates to the J’ortland on nr before the fourth day of
the
on
voters
lined
r. A. D., 1895.
convention
.-epteinb
up
State
Dated at
.th Portland, August 27th, 1895
are the original and only FRENCH,
tliis fight. The Republican party^has been
JOB > A. S. D5 ER.
safe anti reliable cure on the market.
AN l)i KW J. OASlI,
Price, 81.00; sent by mall. Genuine
split into two great factions—one for
W IB LIS F. STUOUT,
u
.sold
only by .1. H. Harninond, coiner
Selectmen.
Quay and the other against him. The
Free and Center Sts.: and 1^ C. Fowler, corner of
and Lafayette Sts-i Fdrtland, Me.
tho State commitof
Congress
chairman
uug28dtd
present
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Bals.

SAIL

TELEPHONE

Proposals

6,000.00

Earnings above
alicharges $11,383.17 $8,346.16 $10,264.41
KOll SALE BY

Twenty years’ experience, largest clientele, most commodious offices, best broker*
age service.

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and

3,40, 4.40,

8,033.14

6,000 00

Commission

and 1.40, 2.40,
5.40 p. m., and
ELECTRIC CARS will he wait- forge use.
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin,
ing to take you direct to
English and American Cannel.
a.

7,860.80

6,000.00

Cotton,

Fine Goods.

SO

The Steamer MAKE W. I.IB.

Pocahontas

0,809.13

on

Bonds-

Prices.

Celluloid Eyelets,

make

DROP.

Cnstom

HO! FOR THE ffAB SHIPS.
BE will

Interest

Bought and sold for cash,
to 5 per cent.

<J3t

aug27

SHOES

RUSSET

a. m.

TAKE

and

Mr. E.

Ships.

landing

m.,

(of Saratoga Springs, -\. y.)
$500 denominations.
Total Mortgage $100,000
Cost of property $250,000.
Tills railway is unique in position, since it
owns its own road-bed for seven miles, and is
only operated during the summer months when
there is no snow and ice to contend with.
The
receipts and expenses for the past three years
are remarkably uniform, being as follows:
1892.
1893.
1894
Total Income$24,192.30 $22,200,96 $24,297.66
In

GREATEST

B BBB

I ill

SB

p

Last *37ix£Le>.
The Big Patriotic Naval Spectacle

LOST

—

THE

Every half hour from lO
to 4 p.

,000
Union Electric Railway First Mortgage
Gold6parent Bonds.

Q8

CADET

New England Fair. RANDALL i MCALLISTER.

justices

a

War

!S3_

MASON &

aug27d3t

The right of woman to ride tho bicycle
ind wear bloomers has been vindicated
in Little Bock, Arkansas. One Mrs. Noe
was arraigned bofore one of the learned
of that town for appearing in
on

41

txtt^

dtf

Expenses

amr2fid3t

STEAMER

Correspondence Solicited.
aug28

TO-NIGHT,

and Friday Evenings, August 29th and 30th.

Deposits.

on

Mauagcr._j

Thursday

*40,000

profits,

Choice investment securities, including high
grade, home bouds, constantly on hand.

Operating

REDMOND, KERR & CO.,

Every Evening
around the Ships, which will
be beautifully illuminated.

jack

INTEREST

17 Exchange St„ Portland, Me.

Also

THE

ALL

DOUBLE

THE EXHAVING SOLD THE ENTIRE ISSUE OF TIIE ABOVE BONDS, WITH
AMOUNTS TO
CEPTION OF $200,000. WE NOW OFFER THE REMAINING BONDS IN
SUIT CUSTOMERS AT 103 AND ACCRUED INTEREST.
AND DE
WE RECOMMEND THESE BONDS WITHOUT HESITATION AS A SAFE

a

end undivided

•Invested in Government Bonds.

Interest Paid

C1 SIRABLE INVESTMENT.
S1
SUBJECT TO SALE OR ADVANCE IN PRICE WITHOUT NOTICE.
i
C1

best for frying things? What’s

against
as

now

UFON THE ENThe above bonds are secured by an ABSOLUTE FIRST MORTGAGE
fortyTIRE STREET RAILROAD SYSTEM OF THE CITY BRIDGEPORT, CONN., covering
real estate,
seven miles ol track, in operation by electrioity, together with ail equipments,
Less than
franchises and other property of every kind now owned or hereafter acquired.

5

Surplus

ZBOISTIDS.

STANDARD
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD COIN OF THE PRESENT
WEIGHT AND FINENESS
of the State of Maine under the New Law*
A Legal Investment for the Savings Hanks

1

Stockholders’ additional liability,

I

Theatre, w'L

G. E. LOTHROP, Lesseo ami

$100,000
100,000

warrant.

ISSUE, $1,500,000.

What’s ties

Capital Stock paid in,

amusements.

Portland

week.
__

Depositors are offered every facility which
their balances, business and responsibility

and July 1st.

of which can only he issued for
Issue limited to S2.000.000, the remainder
cent, of tiie actual eost thereof.
mileage or improvements, at 75 per

man’s

would seem to be to exclude from par
ticipation in the organization all the
delegates whose seats are contested, but

28.

Coupons Payable January

amusements.

PORTLAND TRUST
COMPANY.

DUE JULY, 1023.

Coupon Bonds of $1,000 Each, with Provision for Registration of Principal.
1st

pointing out that it would
grossly unfair and would piaceconvention practically in the chair-

asked him,
hands. They havo
therefore, to allow tho full committee to
make up the roll. But the chairman has
paid no attention to this request, and lias

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

DATED JULY, 1803.

>

ine each

FINANCIAL.

financial.

First Ultge. 5 pci* cent Gold Bonds

■

classed with

I

financial,

MISCELLANEOUS.

member of the anti-

—AT

—

A. F. HILL & COaug24__

A Vs ii»i

Board

Splendid curatlv

for

Delegates

to

Deaf

Mute Convention.

lueorSiok

Bruin

BHeadaoho,
C The*ARNOLD

.speciul or general jN
matism. Gout, Kidney

will be

annual convention for the Peaf
rHEheld
in Portland August 31 and Sep!ember

pepeia, Anasmin. Antiand ofcner excesses. Prioe, 10,

and

CHEMICAL CO.

151 S. Western Avenue,
Sold by all druggists.

CHICAGO.

2.

to give them good
three dollars, paid la

People wishing

corns with board for
idvunce, piease address.
MR. W. E. SHAW,
Press Ottlce.
auglOdtt

THE FAIR OPENED.

The attendants in tho hall at tho vafront instead of at the side, so as to give
direct heat in the oven as soon as tho rious booths are very accommodating,
fire is kindled.
No stooping over is re- and spare no effort to acquaint visitors
is with the nature of their exhibits.
quired as with ordinary stove Thereside
Tho police on duty at the hall are dea broiler in front, tiie shaker at the
and the ash paD holds sixteen quarts of serving a good word for they are called
ashes.
Mrs. J. H. Hooper of Ports- upon to answer a host of questions.
Odd Fellows’ hall lias been finely decosafety
mouth, N. H., exhibits a baby
made rated with flags. Tho Knights of Pythijumper, and a lot of fancy work all
The front of the Elks’
as llag is flying.
Bhe
since she was sixty years old.
Vu,s
and so is the
two superb quilts, made by herself, which hall ;is finely decorated,
front
ofCEasrman
Bros.’
store.
she has entered for premiums.
Last
the
seen
N.
while
crowd passed
be
evening
At the rear of the hail can
E.. Gordons (tho diver) full diving suit, among the booths at the hall, Chandler’s
atbaud furnished this programme:
placed upon a model of a diver, and the
March—New England Fair (New)
tached to it the machine with which
Nonotuck
The
Chandler
diver is supplied with air.
Silk Co.’s pretty exhibit of silk goods is
(Dedicated to II. F. Farnliam.)
wol] set forth by the skilful descriptions Overture—Morning, Noon and Night.
of Ml-. Perry, the agent. Joseph A. Ilir.
Suppo
fioral exhibit
Catlin
wanger has a magnificent
Medley—Pretty as a Picture,
tnat
ti
display
or more properly speaking,
Descriptive—Forge in tho Forest,
His variMichaolis
cannot bo seen anywhere else.
eties of orchids oall forth exclamations of Synopsis—Night-Morning, by tho Brook,
and
delight. There are beautiful palms,
Morning Prayer,The Forge, The Anvil
(entirely Waltz—Moonlight on the Hudson,
ferns, pitcher plants, crotons
rubber trees,
India
Norfolk
Herman
palms,
new),
China orJakobowski
cvcas, flttonias, allemandos,
Seleotion—Erminie,
Brooks
ange trees in bearing, pompoudolias, Medley—Boston Bake,
maiden hair ferns, and cut newel's. Ihen Salop—Defile,
Arban
comes the great exhibit of W. iv. Kawson
& Co Boston, the elebrated market gardMUSIC AND DRAMA.
The firm have thirteen acres un
oners.
der glass aiul go into them with plow and
White Squadron,
Every kind
harrow as in an open field.
of vegetable is displayed by tbo firm, and
Last night “The White Squadron’’
surrounded.
is
booth
constantly
their
Ircw an excellent audience to Portland
Farquaher of Soulh Market street, Boston, has a great display of seeds and l’lieatro, and tho applause was continuBulbs of ever description.
>us.
The play has been seen hero several
Tho booth of tiie Nr. K. Fairbank Co. is
dines and it is sufficient to say was as
where the women gather in a compact
solid front. They will evidently learn all voll cast and acted as ever. All tho great
/
ibout the advantages of cottolene for the icenes hold the spectators breathless. Tho
lifferent articles aro cooked by means of icene of the Congress of officers, where
ts use, and tho ladies taste the samples
he United States admiral in no uncorMissos Ambroso,
iiul say, “How good.
ain terms gives the ultimatum ot his
Rowe and Burnell have charge of the iountry, drove the audience wild. The
jooth. Thon there is the Firemen’s Ex- icenic effects were fine. Tho play will be
ension Ladder and members of the de- < •epeated tonight.
j inrtment all like to see how it works,
’’Lostin New Torn.”
diss Annie Odriau has charge of the
--r-~
i
loston Shreddod Cereal Food Co. s’ dis
Tomorrow evening and Friday night at
The weather today
] da y Goudy & Kent's exhibit is one , he Portlaud Thoatro, Colton & Ryan’s
is likely to
1 bat takes up about as much spaoe as
be Fair.
>ig sconio spectacle, “Lost in New York’’
hat of any three other exhibitors and
August, 28,1895.
vill bo presented witlithoNow York oast,
1 here isn’t a thing in the line of their
{ roods, chocolates, confectionery, bread,
Tho
effects.
play
cenery and mechanical
( rackors, fancy breads and crackers, etc.,
Goods
s the cleverest of all the realistic dramas,
I uit what’ean be found there.
The varie- : md has
been a phenomenal success on
section
has
lies of goods exhibited run up into tho
lots
be road for the past eight seasons. Tho
Kindreds. There is, just in Goudy &
it to bo one of the
management
guarantee
of new
! Cent’s rear,a fine display of tho Glenwood
soaps,
grandest scenic production, that has ev or
itoves, and in the corner of the hall a ! 'isited this city, and they will use every
u.I
brushui
tuiuuer
ino
mix igeia.
<^uiuu
mrticle of their scenery, which requires
! iefrigeartor Go.
Tho followwo speoial car to transport
a
es
The right hand gallery includes a la rge
nr
scones,
nainted
bv Mr. Arthur
i lumber of exhibits of superb looking
Madison
of
tho
square Theatre,
/oegtlor,
a
from
J.
J.
little
and
seeds
Gregory, sew York, are said to bo vory beautiful;
egetables
] darbiehead, Mass., and Charles L. Mar- ; I’he
East River by moonlight; Gramercy
little better than what
f hall of Lowell;
fine cheese from C. W.
square; Randall’s Islaud Iusano Asy: Jage, Neally’s Corner, Munroe, and tho
v
um ;
Madison Square Gardeu, illuminseen.
] tome Dairy Cheese of C. A. Arnold, who
sted, and a beautiful night view of
•Iso displays fifty plates of fine fruit.
sew York harbor, as seen from Bedloe’s
The
has
Chore
are
plates of delicious looking island, showing tho immense fleet of
; ;rapos from J. E. Bateheldor, Wilton, N.
; hips at anchor in tho foreground, and
never
a
such
j 1.; G. W. Parker, Wilton—which include j he
city in the distance illuminated. The
L. M. Chase, Roxt legant peaches—and
amo company that made such a “hit”
line of
all
We are showing a dozen or more handsomte, new styles of Capes in
1 mry. All through the afternoon and ; it
Niblo’s, New York, will appoar here,
< vening
the Everett Automatic piano, "| ,nd we are
and
new
Good for travelling, good for crisp
promised many
medium weight materials for present use.
as
sorts
now.
tationed in the west gallery, is sur1 ileasing specialties..
] minded by crowds of listeners, although
or
Autumn evenings, good for driving
boating.
for the
Mr. Keene's Engagement.
I he music is strong enough to penetrate
There are blacks, blues, tans, browns and new Scotch Plaids and Mix< very part of the hall.
The great American tragedian will be
of tooth
clothes
In the corridor Clara L. Kellogg of
f een
at Portland Theater August 31st
tures.
$10.00, $12.00 up to $15.00.
V'estfleld, Mass., has tho largest individnail
Othello” and‘“Richard
lal display of ladies’ fancy work, filling
,ndSept. 2d.
•
everal cases and this is backed by a fine j II.” have been selectod as the plays to
boot and flesh
< ollection of amateur photographs on the
Thoro is perhaps no phase
10 presented.
vail, taken by P. H. Rollins.
marks
which
and
The exhibit of furs from L. H Schlos- < f Shakespearean production
every
When we found we had sold about
1 >erg, the furrier, has been removed from s o strongly the difference betweenimodern
of
Bard
of
the
and
that
and
iresentation
the
lowthe
under
1
secluded
he
balcony
position
Thousand Shirt Waists we
Seven
Ivon’s own day, or oven of comparatively
0 tho center of tho hall, directly opposite
ecent Jears, as the scenic setting with
est, consistent with
he entrance. In its new place tho furs
thought it was enough for one season,
vliich the plays are now surrounded
vili be seen to their proper advantage.
J Ihere were then
and still aro philosopliiBut so many small
so stopped buying.
IN RECEPTION HALL.
< al
King Richards and robust King
Fortunately it hasn’t rained yet this
in
and
were disappointed,
came
and
Hamlets
The
ticliards quiet, melancholy
stock of soaps inDeople
On the left of the door of entrance to
veek, but it will rain sometime and
nimated, melodramatic Hamlets; intelcouldn’t
of
oecause
collection
a
Hall
is
get fitted, that
they
large
leception
j lectual Macboths and openly brutal Maccludes
maker’s
every
Be wise
:hen you’ll need protection.
tho i eths; but the Richards, Hamlets and
members of
four hundred
1 1 aintings by some
ye bought last week,
make
a
This 1 lacbeths of today have tho advantage
a mackintosh or
; rt class;at Stevens’ Sohool Studio.
n time and buy
in moving amid
more waists, all in small sizes.
c ver their predecessors
( ollection embraces collections and speciBabeiravenette garment.
cones that creato an atmosphere of reality
We can fit you now.
nens by Misses True, Hilton. Prince and
j bout them, and aid the imagination by
;
of
tlie
that
Miss
skin
and
Buy it of us—we'll save you money.
J jawrenoe; also some
places
specimens by
j resening counterparts
Prices 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25.
! itevens the teacher. Tho work is fine J tore the scones of'the supposed tragedies.
Our stock is fresh and styles new—
the
,ucb will Ire tho actual presentation by
j n techinque, and shows great skill and j Ir. Thomas Keene
in
upon the occasion of
io garments that are not very full
iractice. Much of the work is dono from ) is appearance hero, when the stage will
cake of
pure
lature and life.
:he skirt.
t e filled by a series of interesting historic
Annie E. Clark, Portland, exhibits a j ietures,
white hand soap in the
localities,
New Fall styles in black and fancy
showing famous
Prices $5.00, $6.75, $8.75, $9.00.
ino hand carved hall chair, and hand t brough which will move groups of richly
silk waists are just opened.
arved mahogany panel and hand carved c ostumod nobles, fair women, aud glittermarket at 5c.
The Monf 10.00, $11.00, $12.00.
Mrs. Annie B. Eveleth, Deerng armies.
j oot-stool.
is
made
ng, shows a most artistic roast set in
ogram
soap
Boston & Maine excursions.
rnstel, and tete-a-tete figure set. Annie
tor us and is
racobson, Cumberland Centre, shows a
Boston & Maino will issue tickets
The
and some remarkable fish
hell house
at
event
the
D
the
t
trotting
Mr. George McConnell,
grand
lone curiosities.
to be had at no other
Portland, show two pictures, entitled, ] .rceders mile track at Old Orchard Sept.
;
Still Life” and “Music.” Mrs. R. C. „ 11 to 6th. Round trip tickets to Old
Discount for full
store.
of Monmouth, has some vory
admission
to
with
aud
return
; renness,
<■
Irchard
•rtistic quilts, fans, and cruel covers,
who are not familiar with our city and this store we
hand
handsome
punch t he track will be sold at 75 cents from
painted
i
1 iowI
and a
collection of twenty-five j liddoford, Saco, Pine Point and SoarPerfumes
and
that
all
the
vould say
goods advertised above are in our Cloak Department on
! •ieces of hand ^painted china. Mrs. G.
oro Beach, and one dollar from Portland,
On the same floor are ladies’ waiting rooms and
exhibits
second floor,
•f. Scribner of Portland,
waters
paintLerates up to $3.65
1 ngs entitled “Horse Fair,” “On the 1 he same reduced
are
at
rooms
which
;he toilet
your disposal.
Mrs Helen f -oiu Boston,
like
include
rewill
WoodScent, and Brook Trout
t. Lewis of Portland shows some beauti- ^ uctions from
on tho Mountain
points
The
Brown and Colul center pieoes and embroidery.
and 11 ivision of tho Maine Central, the Boelishows several oil
"•'orris studio
; vater ,and pastel paintings. Mrs M R. “ 3ter and northern division Boston &
and all the

ATKINSON’S.

a

A Most Attractive

Spectacle Presented

at City Hall.
A

Wealth of
Color—Great
Display of
Goods—A Large Crowd Throng in for

Opening Day—Music Heard on
Every Haud—The Art Exhibit a Most

the

Pleasing

Feature.

The great New England Fair is open.
Id City Hall there was no flourish of
trumpets when the hour of 2 o’clock arrived yesterday afternoon, but the box
office was opened for the sale of tickets.
While all the exihibts were not in place,
and there was considerable hustling on
the part of the tardy ones, still the ma-

jority

of the booths and tables were docor-

ated, and the goods well arranged. The
odds and ends had been cleaned out, the
dirt and rubbish swept away. As the
visitor passed up the steps, strung across
the street, over his head, swung a great
“New
canvas sign bearing the word
England Fair.” Glories of flags, festoons
of bunting and hundreds of banners,
waved from the front of City Hall and
framed a brilliant picture of the Goddess
of Liberty. Over all floated the National
banner. Windows in the corridors were
draped with pink and white, and the
lavish decorations,
already described,'
were heightened by fringes of crystal-like
material of different colors, that flashed
and glistened in the electric light. Too
much praise cannot be bestowed on Major
Geo. E. Brown of this city and Mr.
Mass., for the taste
Lalime of Worcester
displayed by them in the beauty and harmony of the drapings.
Entering the ;nall a magnificent coup
d’oeil greeted tho spectator. The many
forms of decoration, the little kiosks resplendent in light and color, the tall coluni ns that
separate some of the booths,
each surmounted by the American lias;
ixxrtri

xx-5t.lt

hnntinff

nillnrs

nf

gilt used simply for ornament, long and
short signs of every conceivable shape
and lettering, betokening the location of
exhibitors; the imitation pine forest on
the stage where roamed the animals of
every description of Mr. Gifford's Zoological collection; the great transparent
clock, manufatured by Mr. Abraham
Johnson of Portland, suspended from
the center of the ceiling; these and many
other features the eye gladlv dwelt upon,
k While the PRESS yesterday imentioned
many of tho exhibits there are still a
number of’features, that have not been
dwelt upon, as well as the displays not
yet referred to. On the right of tho main
entrance E. E. Kidder & Co. display a
large table loaded with polishing tablets,
Then thero is Small’s patont check rein,
Of
attracts all tho horsemen.
which
a
course the Victoria,
preparation to
the
women.
interests
remove grass spots,
Just'beyond stands a very handsome sideboard and a cabinet desk, that bears no
card, but were said to be the exhibit of
Mr. Jacobson of this city.
In addition to the other features of the
most attractive exhibit of Loring, Short
& Harmon is the full line of toilet cases
and fancy artioles. This booth pleases
so many that it is almost impossible to
get near enough to obtain a real good
viewtef all its components. The Dingo
Cash' Register, which stands next, and
whioh is most tastefully decorated, is the
invention of L. F. Jordan of this city,
and the painting is by James Doyle.
The Belknap Motor Co. ’s display and
that also of the New England Telegraph
and Telephone Co. a>e continually surrounded by the curious. The Motor Co.
Hash the search light, and the colored
ighrs, all over the hall, and tho Tele-7
phone Co. afford every opportunity to
hear tho music,from the great cornet,
Boston parties through
or to chat with
the long distance telephone, The exhibit
of F. A. Baker in hand painted souvenirs, and moss work in pretty designs
such as slippers, watch cases, etc., delights tho ladies. In the little kirshs of
tho Norton, Chapman Co., presided ovor
respectively by Miss Dora Hanson and
Miss Mabel Deppen, sample bags of Crys
talline salt and Wheat Germ Meal are given away, with the the samples of meal is
given a “crusty bread pan, so arranged
as, in the cooking of the bread, to kill all
yeast germs, baking the loaf thoroughly
to the center, and avoiding all danger
of fermentation in the stomach.
3
Trofethen &)Bearee, agents for the Diamond Crystal Salt, have a neat exhibit of
this product and present each visitor
Dickson’s Safety
with a sample bag..
Sled sets the boys wild. It is after the
fashion of a bob-sled, with handsome
nickel side protectors, is beautifully upholstered, and so arranged that in ease of
threatened accident it caD be tipped over
without injury to th’ occupants. Dr. W.
C. Rich has a table where ho fits tho visitor to spetacles. provided they requiro
them. In the State Engraving and Manufacturing Co’s, booth, attention is par-

Free delivery to any point
in ITaine of all goods

SPECIAL LOW
21

Toilet
/HpHE
I

brushes,

just

brushes,

are new goods, ’re»I550c goods, full
yardin wlddt, pretty patterns, and quite
sure toplease,

These

shaving,

kind,

SHIRT WAISTS.

STORM

grade
prices

$2.33.

Squares.
pretty

Banquet Lamps,
Solid cast brass, lacquered and liitted with
line center draft burners, and SILK AND

LACE SHADES.

$7.50- Enamelled Iron and Brass Beds
wtih fine WOVEN WIRE SPRING ineludad.
Spring easily removed, no wrench or screw
Has solid iron rails and
driver necessary.
is dainty and practical.

GARMENTS.

good

ill Woo! Art

Large enough, good enough and
enough for most any|Diniug Room.

Inexpensive—$8.50,

brushes,

brushes,

quality.

■

Pears,

including

DINNER SETS,

$5.91.

Kirk’s, Cuticura,

Nicely Decorated,NewJShapes,Novel designs
WONDERFUL
patterns, 118 pieces,

in

also

Colgate’s,
‘‘Monogram'’--the

VALUE. We sold a crate of them in
day a few weeks since and have been
able to get more till now.

SILK WAISTS.

greatest

toilet

fropi Pinaud,

of
BOOK
writing space. GOOD
SHELVES, BEVEL FRENCH PLATE MIRROR, PLENTV OF PIGEON HOLES,. A
good trade at $5, really.

rl lVhfm t.llhlP

Vonmon

1

isued*

J

fand

"Mr

Ttumann

t.Iifl

xxrasi

first

Trick

most oxcelmt lunch with a capital cup of coffee,
the
cafe
in
at
the further
t 3 nil corners
——l alf of Reception hall.

Sept,

Bicycle Riding.

of

J

A

Good AVay to Go to Rlgby-

arrangement has been made bet; ween tbo Ferry boat and Capo electrics
u ,'hich
will prove a great convenience
t island visitors and people on Commer( ial street.
Beginning at 9.40 a. m. (and
, ontinuing
each hour thereafter) pass engers
can leave Portland Pier, and
e lectric
cars will be in readiness at
t
outh Portlandd to convoy them direct
j d Rigby Park.

and

other

accessories made

9th.

u

by

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

toilet
these

Opposite Prebie

famous chemists.

s
,,

_______________

MARRIAGES.
In
5

a

n
a

Martin and
Oldtown, August 26, Richard
ot Bangor
Reed
August 26. William

'{if Brewer*
and Miss
II, oidlowu.:1 AugusS’l-evi Bishop

F. Wood*ln*WeVi lmrton August 20. Samuel
1). Hutchinson.
i Ij Haverhill ami Mrs. Sadie
H.
McAllister
IB, Victor

j‘

stoueham

August

of Sioueham.
t Lovell and KdithL. Adams

a

House.

Couches

goods
(

store

DWEN,

AliD

prices.

wmmuac

TB«“gir|)l

-OF THE-

Oeletomted. zoxncLl-evs?

^

RIGBY PARK.

These “Fair Prices” quoted above are but SAMPLES tram
which overflows with just such TEMPTATIONS.

HATS.
MERRY, the falter,

Tine Cape

] Stnilway

In Winthrop, August 21, w. Fred White
iliss M. Alice Robbins, botli of Augusta.
In Calais, August 16, Willard A. Grant
iliss 1'hebe M. Hobbs.

L3T

OPENING-

rake Electric Cars

cur

stock,

During the fair we shall deliver free of expense to any purchaser of $23
than 100 miles from Portland, any goods
worth, or more, to a distance not more
they buy of us.
Visitors are invited to make our store headquarters. We’ll store your pack-,
We have toilet rooms and reception rooms for ladies.
ages for you free.

the only agent,

237-83© Middle Street.
The

This is the finest and
most

elegant

Wo

Hat

manufactured in the
United States.

vou

price

also

our

«3.aO.

is

$5.00.

can
r«o,

“The Household

show
z

at

Hooper,

and

DEATH A.
In Biddeford, August 23, Delonia Baud in,
iged 33 years.
In Somerville, Mass., August 24, Joan Frenont Barrett,

a

native of

Kockport,

In Biddeford, August 25, Mrs. Israel Lavigi.c.
iged 47 years.
In Gardiner, August 2G, Mrs. Mary Griffin,

iged 50

years.

In Belfast, August 20,
George W. Byer
if Broadway, aged 82 yeafa.
In Calais, August 23, F. A. Stoddard.
Mrs.

JAMES C. FOX

Attorney

Outfitters,”

aug28WiTh&steo(ltf

and

In this city, August 27. William Boardman.
on of tlie late Frederick W.aml Maria A. Hoyt,
i iged 18 years. 1 month. 20 days.
SO
[Prayers Wednesday at 4
nl. at No.
Burial at Skowhegan.
, Juincy street.
In tills city. August 27. William T., infant son
if Peter A. and Minnie Foley, uged 4 months, 6
( lays.
[Funeral tins afternoon at 2 30 o’clock from
s'o. 27 Washington street.

T

Made to yonr order, as good as you want.
Covered with auy goods you like, and no
«uit, uo pay.
IV. IS. We’re sure to suit you.

-IS THE-

I

■.

Couch Beds.

Thursday, Aug. 29th,

MOORE & CO.

Elizabeth Electric
run
Company will
( ■ars from
Portland Bridge to
1 itigby P»rlt every twenty min, uet today,
beginning at 9 a. in.,
inti from Ferry Landing in
ioutb Portland hourly beginMany Stores to Close To-day.
,
aing at 9.i5 a. in.
The wholesale clothing, dry and fancy
from
Barges
Monument
s oods, and
boot
and shoo stores will
ji lose today at 12 noon. The wholesale ! square to and from the cars.
d3t
* rocers wiil he closed.
aug28
The wholesale stores on Commercial
creet will close all day today.
The grocery, provision and fish stores
dll eloso this aftornoon. Tlio fire insurnce agents will close their offices iliursay-

FROM $3 TO $10.

Sole agency for Richard Hudnut’s
preparations—-and all at dry

An

A

Goody & Kent furnish

until

the attractions at Rigby Park
aturday afternoon will ho trick bicycle
J; iding by Win. A. Wynne, world’s chamThis in connecion exhibition, cyclist.
ion with Johnson’s attempt
to break
no
record for two miles,’and the oonsst of Maine flyers in the mile open hanicap race, will help to make an afternoon
f rare sport for wheelmen in particular.
Ono

a

on

return

Tlio chief marshal of tbo Labor Day
p arado has announced the following as
i is staff:
Chief Marshal--F. II. Hatch.
Chief of Staff—.T. A. Montgomery.
Aids—Thomas Shcivey, Boiler Makers’
I Fniou; K. S. Jewett, Lastors’ Union;
1 I. H. Grilpatrick, Carpenters’ Union; C.
( i. Smith, Masons’ Union; J. W. Collins,
a 'ypogrijphical Union.
The last special mooting of the Labor
I lay committee will bo held this evening
of unions are
a ml all aids and captains
r jquested to be presont

re

signature

a

creams

Labor Da y Parade.

nnH

considered absolutely permanent as
lotinum, is the most stable of metals,
] ’hetinaun photos can safely be placed
j a tho strongest acids or alkalies without
istruction, which, of course, cannot he

good for

Irish Point Laces.

(take elevator.)

powders,

gate,

For the New Hampshire Veterans gath31st to
at Weirs, N. II., from Aug.
| ring
round trip tickets will be
t ept. 6th,

$3,95 A PAIR,

Lubin,

Grand,
worth,

un-

Eots

ro VISITORS,

boxes.

one

Solid Oak Desks,

$3 91.

especially

f

Agents, NewYcrk.
ASK FOR THE GENUINE
JOHANN HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT.

ill Wool

$3.95 each,

Fall Wear.

kinds,

brushes,

■

Early

Fifty
Fifty styles

hair.

1

neck label.
Eisner & MendelsonCo.,

For

department
displayed

J

".

yard,

you’ve

|

_

a

—

different, perhaps

J

The genuim

I

39c

etc.-—late novelties,

j

imitations.
Hoff's Malt Ex-

Square.

perfumes, powders,

J

Beware of

Monument

---

■

price

and you may do as well as that
if yea buy any of the goods
priced below.

■■■■—

■■

the

NORMCA

PRICES

Fair Week.

for

Made

1 over, and a pair of beautifully crochotcd
different varieties of
lillow shams.
Chas. P. Goodhue shows
marbles, highly polished, and also a new 11 line old timors such as “Congress Street
thing in the way of a mantel of natural nlSOG,” “Launching of the General
slate in dead finish, that corresponds per- \
Varren in 1844.”
Peering 5 bridge in tho
fectly with the wrought iron fire-irons.
and “Munjoy Hill in the LorMany of these mantels have been ordered 1: forties,”
ies.” Mrs. Chas. M. Tucker, Portland,
for Well-known Portland residents and
s hows a chair
back with Washington’s
institutions, including the Eye and Ear oat of arms, two old fashioned
pair of
Infirmary, and J. C. titevens, the archi- i
and
a
lellows,
picture frame. Mrs. Stanly
tech
J J. Warren’s china painting is lovoly and
Miss Nellie Thorndike has charge of
imbrces a superb punch bowl, fish sot,
the exhibit of Mr. L. Schlosborg, the fur- J
■ase with small heads, tray with Doulton
rier, and the display is almost wholly
inish, smoking set, fruit dish, salad set,
furs.
the
of
most
expensive
composed
1 up and
saucer, and two shell plates.
Mrs. Loring will he the demonstrator for
Hod. E. Millor, the artist, of Claremont,
the Plymouth Rock Phosphated Gelatine
4. H., has throe paintings, one sceuo in
Co. The company manufactures the jelhe German Alps, another at Danforth
lies in the hall and Mrs. Loring serves
lovo and a third at Cape Elizaboth
them. H. H. Knights is manager for
jight.
the company. A good deal of attention
Portland photography is most ably and
is paid to the model of a schooner in full
represented in tho fine coisail, made liy Thomas Johnson, who tim- .rtistically
notion displayed in the art gallery by
The
bored, plank'd and caulked her.
.anisun.
This collection is quite uuiquo
vessol is 3 feet, 8 1-2 inches long, 2 foot,
u that many
historical and celebrated
a
inches length of keel, 14 1-2 inches
* ons of
Maine
are most graphically repVernon
beam, and 4 1-2 inches deep.
1 esentetd.
Among them heretofore unJohnson, 1131 Congress street, exhibits it.
mblished photographs from lifo of LongJ. F. Richardson, besides displaying
ellow, our great poet, also a full length
his fennel cream, also serves A. H. Hasicrtrait of the late Mr. Eustice Clifford,
kell’s California Orange Wine. In the 1
'f the United States Supremo
court,
Hooper, Son & Leighton’s exhibit the iov. Cleaves, as woll as several of our
women take great interest in the Culinot
that
this
informed
are
oook stovo, in which the fire box is in x-governors. We
collection of portraits arc
uost valuable
Hi printed
by what is callod the plati5 lotype process, which is now aoknowlWHAT
rigid by all art critics as leading every
ther method in the faithful rendering
f art qualities and effects in protractlve
opios of paintings, and landscapes. At
SAYS:
he
exhibition in London lost fall, no
1 ther process was represented. Wo under“I have used
tond tho British government employs
t his process exclusively in all photo work
Johann Hoff’s
one for
government purposes, and so
rialt Extract
loos Mr.Fred Hollyus iti his magnificent
eproductions of the w’orks of the famous
and find it most
Cnglish artists, such as E. Burns Jones,
Vatts, Rossetti and many othors. Tho
beneficial as well
iow
rough surfoco pnper is especially
as agreeable.
I
tho highest class,
t ,dap ted for work of
living a most exquisite softness and
would like to know your
per
elvet liko richness of shadows hitherto
Wo underin photography.
1 inknowu
dozen bottles.”

resenting all

this week.

purchased

■

at

■

Law,

482-484,

son
& LEIGHTON.

Congress & Center Sts.,

120 to 128.

STANTON BIOCK,

311-2 Exchange Street,
aug28

POBTIASD, ME.

d2w»

We pay back yourmonov when our goods don’t suit the purchaser.
aug‘23dlt
II. 13.—Watch our advertisements this week.

Then'Collector Decring had a boat ordnredjway, and tiio party wont on board
tho Dolphin. Secretary Herbert roceived
them
and a few moments were
Secretary Herbert Steams Into the passedcordially
in pleasant conversation.
The
Harbor and Out Again.
Ser.reiary expressed his regrets at not being aide to remain longer in Portland,
A PEEK-A-BOO VISIT.

Ccuipllcalions

Over the

Are Said to

Chinese

(lucslion

Account fol* His Haste in

KAILHO ADS.

MAP TRIM RAILWAY

STANDARD CLOTHING COMPANY.

and intimated that pressing official business called him to Washington.
It is
thought that the complications in China

RAILROADS.

_MISCELLANEOUS.__MISCELLANEOUS._,

MISCELLANEOUS.

_MISCELLANEOUS._

In

EXCURSION RATES

bearing.

♦ TO ♦-

(IMPLICATIONS

in

OVERCOATS.

MEAT SACRIFICE Sill OF SOUS AND FALL

arising
Washington
tho
from ailairs in
land of the heathen
Chinee arc said to ae
count for the peck awhich
boo visit

EXTRAORDINARY.
Men’s Fine Wool Suits. Elegant Fat! Overcoats, Trousers and Boys’ Clothing

Secretary of tho Navy
Herbert
Hilary A.
paid Portland Tuesday foronoon.
not oven
did
ashore.
Early
in the forenoon the
He

OFFBH.E3D

--

come

—-

was

uni nr*
in from tho
SECRETARY HILARY A. HERBERT,
streak of white. She dashed into tho harbor, passed along tho line of warships, have something to do with tho Secretary’s baste.
received the customary official salutes,
After calling on Secretary Herbert, Colthen droppod anchor for an hour only.
lector Deering’s party visited Admiral
At the end of that time the Dolphin Bunco.
They were pleasantly received
there also. When they came away a Govstreaked away out of the harbor and toernor’s salute of seventeen guns ‘was givwards the westward. Secretary Herbert en Governor Cleaves.
Tho cutter also
was to tako a train last night at some fired a salute wiien Mr.
Cleavos landed
convenient port on the Western New on the return.
The arrival-of the Secretary of War inEngland coast.
In the short time that the Dolphin was terfered somewhat with the early exhero a few official visits were exchanged. change of courtesies between tho
Mayor
As soon as the Dolphin appeared, Col- and the Admiral.
W hen Secretary liorlector Doering went aboard the reven ue bert arrived Admiral Bunco had at once
cutter Woodbury, with tho following par- to report to him and await his orders.
c

THE

WHAT

OF

GOOIS

WERE

Fine

>Ve
u

vuu,

u.

THE CUBAN
Vice Consul General
Number of the

.;ri

Gives

North
the

Spanish Troops.

United
Hon.
Joseph A. Springer,
States Vice Consul General at Havana,
Cuba, is in the city for a few days. Mr.
Springer is a native of Portandi By the
rules of diplomacy Mr.
Springer is prevented from expressing any opinions as to
at
the troubles
present existing in Cuba.
Mr. Springer is able, however, to furnish
the PKESS the following statement of
the Spanish forces in Cuba :
The
present numerical force of tho
army engaged in the suppression
Spanish
of tho insurrection in Cuba is, as last reported, thus composed:
Infantry—42 battalions and 15 separately
organized companies, comprising about
40,000; Also 12 companies and 3 squadrons
of guerrilas, 3,000.

are

selling

L'llU

I'UUO

Eacli>
come

every

come to be known as a regular attraction
of the Mountain and Sea Sido resorts.
The ono recently held at Bethlehem
of
the
gave brilliant exemplification
coaching parade idea, which seems to
grow in favor, and to find new devotees

every season.
Not only at the Mountains but at the
seaside, this form of gala outdoor pageant;
commends itself. It is the theme of talk
and the object of busy preparation many
weeks before the date set for the great
event, and furnishes abundant material

day

to

and

congratulation long

The

out several hundred all wool Suits for

Boys

Forty

LIMERICK

GREAT DIAMOND ISLAND.

u/cnmwne

Decatur—Snow.

Early Monday afternoon, at tho Baptist
church, Windham Center, Miss Martha
H.. Snow was married to Mr. Horace A.
Decatur of Roxbury, Mass. Rev. Leroy
K. Bean of Portland read the E piscopai
marriage service. The bride was pretilv
attired in white silk, and wore a vail fastened with pale pink carnations. She also
Lift A
carried a bouquet of carnations.
Lucy, eldest daughter of Fred A. Snov ,
was maid of honor, and Henry Dccatm,
brother of the groom, was best man.
The church was prettily decorated with
ferns, goiden rod and, hydrangeas.
After the service a reception was'held
at. the home of the bride's jiarents. where
refreshments wore served to the relative;
and a number of friends. The gifts testified to tho many friends of Mr. and Airs.
Decatur.
The newly married couple will spend
the week at Bar Harbor, and will be ai
home after ^September 10th at 8 Green
ville street, Roxbury, Mass.

house 52S
LET—Lower tenement in
Cumberland street, has seven rooms,
electric
sun
steam
bells,
good bath,
heat,
all day. For other particulars cull on COE,
the Hatter, 197 Middle street.28-1
LET—Elegant new rents on Washburn

TO

TO avenue,

but a few minutes walk fioin
the Union station, and but a few stops
from the now location of electric cars on
St. John
street, in block of houses just
completed. One rent, first floor of six rooms
and bath, hot and cold water, fire places,
hard
and other conveniences,
laundyy
wood floors, very sunny and pleasant.
Price $18 per mouth. Two reuts or twelve
rooms each on second and third floors with
same conveniences, wall situated for lodging houses, less than one half the rooms
wiil pay the whole rent,price only $25 each.
Just think of it. The keys can be obtained
from family now in the block.
Apply to

WILLIAM BURRoWES, 187;Vaughan street,
city.26-1

LET—At South Portland, partly furthe winter, near fer-

house for
TOandnished
electric

cars.

ry

Sebago

water: fur-

cellar; good drainage. References
required. For information address Box 26,
South Portland.27-1
KENT—House over store on Congress street, centrally located,containfor one family.
rooms, suitable
ing six
Price $18 per month. For further particulars, apply at 53 Brown street.27-1
nace

in

FOR

or

Maude—Do you know Mr. Jinks fainted
agt night at the dance, and would have
fallen if I hadn’t caught him in my arms?
he told me
Tftiel (sligthly jealous)—Yes
th -t he’d been suffering.from the effects of

the

A Madman

on

Board.

Gloucester,
Aug. 24.—The schoonc’
Maud Ai. Story sailed up the harbor at 1!
o’clock this morning in the condition of ;
floating hospital. Her crew tell of on
of the

most

hands of

brought

to

a

thrillling

escapes from tin
murderous madman eve

When she

was

was a

When

she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

Old gentleman—Do you think, sir, that
you are able to support my daughter without continually Lovering on the verge of
m*l;ruptcy?
Suitor—Oh, yes, sir.T am sure I can.
Old gentleman—Well, that’s more than I
Ticl Bits.
.n do. Take her and be happy.
WAITED.
this head
ovvy words inserted under
week for £5 cents, cash in advance.
to

take my teams,

dresser, wishes to
•
inform his many friends that he can
be found at 663 Congress street. Give us
27-1
a call.
REED & DUFFY.
REED,

the hair

Thousand

Solid

MONEY

OOMS—With or without board. Fine rooms
b
and first class table. All modern improvements. Prices reasonable. For further information call at the WENTWORTH, 148 Spring
street. Spring street cars pass the door. 22-1

Is

to LOAN—® 10,000 to loan on first
and second mortgages. A. R. Ss F,. A.
DOTEN, Room 25, 08 Exchange Street. 22-1

MONEY

office, furniture and practice.Address,
Box 143, North Conway, N.
PiiY.vIci AN,

] 1.___T
Maine Board of Agriculture.
mWO BOARDERS wanted in private family at
evening meeting of the Board of -2 Woodfords; man and wrife prefered. Location pleasant and central; one minute from
Agriculture on tho Fair grounds at LewWednesday, Sept. 4th will bo one electrics. Termsueasonable. Address box A. A.,
24-1
\Voocifords Me,_
;
of much interest.
The Secretary will deliver his address, i?v>LxTED—.State of Maine Agricultural Re-!
I
well
stating
so
v*
Address
wherever
1802.
been
received
1801
has
lor
and
which
ports
this offie
,
given, “Why Go West Young Muni" ami price asksd, MAINE REPORTS,
_25-tf
prominent members of tho Board will
to
$15,000
ANTED—To buy from $1000
speak.
I
pay the
worth of cast off clothihg.
Alias Anna Bates, of Winthrop, eleven
ladies dresses,
her lino recitation, highest cash prices for
will
give
old,
years
and gent a
clothing
and
children’s
Kents’
snt tlod “The Beauties and Possibiliitos winter overcoats.
Call or undress letter
of Maine.” Music by Conant’s Family u
or 1postal to rf.DE GROUT, 7(i Middle street.
Root-field.
K-4
of
Band

Wr

_23-1

LET—Two good rents at $10; one very
convenient flat, six rooms, 299 Cumberland street, at $18. H. H. SHAW. 154 to 160
23-1
Middle street.

LET—A nice rent of ten room and bath
room at 84 Green street; modern improve-

August 20th at Poaks Island or on steamer Jeanette, a ladies
and chain. The finder will be
gold watch
rewarded by returning same to 186 Pearl
street, City.

LOST—Tuesday.

_

LOST—On
o’clock

Friday, the 23d, between 3 and G
p.

Ocean
shoulder cape.

IP.,

Oil

House

road,

a

Finder will re
sraatPbrown fur
ceive a suitably reward by returning same to
268 Middle
RESTURANT,
JOHN MESSING’S
street.

or

of

J.

DUMPHY,*No.

8

York street.
22-1

LET—Second story front room with an alcove and other desirable rooms with board
at 74 SPRING STREET.auglO-4

TO

LET—Dress making rofcms; three connectTO ing
the X. John Little store

Portland.-'*1

A small Punt, about 11 Vi ft long,
painted liebt, with broad seat in the stern.
Office, tf
Finder will please notify

LOST.

blom|^Ffgtjt

lot

on

Cumberland,

with
street
near
a good stable on it, will be sold cheap and
on easy terms, or on the instalment plan,

Mayo

inquire

if preferred,
Room 4.

at

385 Congress street.
23-1

SALE—One of the best stock farms
Cumberland county, consisting of
acres of land, well divided into tillage
mud pasture, has fine set of buildings, in
nice condition, cuts 75 tons hay, near cars
and steamboat landing, 18 miles from PortJOHN h\ PKuO'iOR, Centennial
land.
in
I^OR
130
1

Block.28-1

FORof SALE—Daering.
eight rooms, Sebago and

new two story house
nice stable,
with one acre of land under cultivation,
located
handy to electric cars on a verr
iesirabie main street. Price $2900. W. H.
WALDRON, 18U Middle street.28-1

SALE—Near State street,
FORframe
house containing nine

a

story

two

rooms

and

good repair; good neighborhood;
BENJAMIN
sunny exposure; price, $3750.
51V2
SHAW,
Exchange stecet.23-1
batli. in

1POR SALE—Music 5 cts., a large lot, standard
*
publications, only 5 cts. per copy. A job
lot sheet music in packages of 10 pieces for 10
3ts. All the popular music at discount prices.
Iry my superior strings, for all Instruments.
Call and examine the argest variety of musi3al instruments to be found in the
state,
IIAWES’, 414 Congress Street,24-2

flight ; one room, fronts
on street; set bowl; city water; large closet and
toilet loom. Enquire of M. G. LARK ABLE,
246 Middle street.7-tf
up

SALE-Everybody
|?OR
A
“Electric” Banjos

what every

23,

R>

1895.

LEa— Furnished room with heat and
High streeat.11-tf

Stmr, MARY W. LIBBY,

are

says must be true. Please call

builby
Spring, Vaughan.|Danforth and Orchard Sts.,
with a high elevation sloping towards the South
find West, affording a broad view of the surroundiug country, harbor aud ocean. BENJAMIN F. HARRIS, Chambers, corner Exchange
and Middle Sts.
aug 24-4

SALE—Deering Highlands, new bouse,
thoroughly built, for a home of the owner,
who is compelled to sell; Is finished oomplete,
[or two families; seven rooms and bath for
each; rents up stairs, $13 per month; stablo
rnd largo lot, $3U00. \V. H. WALDRON, 180

FOR

28-1

Middle street.

FOB

make a magnificent summer home:
price, $2500. F. H. HAEFOKD, 31% Ex
23-1
change St.
would

foe sale—one new 1895 mode:
$100 machine; price, $60; one
Victor, lull nickle frame, in fine condition
$65; one 1895 Victor, used but very little, $75
two 1893 Columbias, $40 and $50: one Quad
rant, 1894 model, $50. F. O. BAILEY & CO.,
46 Exchange street.22-1

Bicycles
Puritan
1894

SALE—One hotel steak broiler; twr
automatic lemonade tanks. F. O. BAILEY
22-1
& CO., 46 Exchange street.

FOE

-i ACTS.—We have a|few odd lots of Vocal and
lw Instrumental Music that we are closing
out at 10 cents a sheet. Large line of the latesi

popular

JONES

gress

music always on baud. CRESSEY
& ALLEN’S Music House, 633 Cou-

street.__22-1

IPOR SALE—The desirable and centrally locaA
ted property corner Free and Oak Sts.
About 6,000 feet of land. Rare chance for investment, as tlie property is increasing in value
Appty to A. E. & E. A. DOTEN, 98 Exchange
street.22-1

SALE—My
FOltland,
two story

farm

20 2w

words inserted under this fcsad
week for 2S cents, cash In advance.

LADY of education and refinement, with
several years experience in teaching and
fully competent, desires a position as companion, or housekeeper; would consider any position of trust, where the aoove qualifications are
required. Best of references. Address MRS. C.
L. Id., Press Office
23-1

A

i.iu,

Crossing, 9.00, 10.10 a. m.,
p. m.; Scarboro
Point, 9.00, 10.10 a, m., 12.55,
Beach,
2.00. 3.30. 4.15, 5.00, 6.15. 7.16 p. m.; Old
Orchard Beach. 4,06,9.00.10.10a. m., 12.55,
2.00. 3.30, 4.15, 5, 5.30, 6.15, 7.15p.m.: Saco,
Biddeford.9.00,110.10 a. m.t 12.56,2.00. 8.30.
4.15, 5.00, 5.30 6.16, 7.J.6p. in.; Kennebnnk,
12.55, 4.15, 5.30 p. m.; North Berwick,
Dover, 4.05 a. m., 12.55, 4.16, 5.30 p, m.;
Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay, 4.15 p.
m.; Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell,
Boston, 4.05 a. m., 12.55, 5.30 p. m. Arrive
in Boston. 7.30 a. in., 5.29, 9.68 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. m.
For Scarboro

2.00, 3.30, 5.00. 6.15, 7.16
Pine

STEAMER

“JOSEPHINE

Cape Elizabeth,
Nowburyport,
Amesbury, Salem. Lynn, 2.00, 9 00 a. m.,
12.30, 6,00 p. m.; Portsmouth, Boston, +2.00,
+9.00 a. m.; §12.30, tl.45, +6.00 p. m. Ararrive in Boston, 6.58 a. m.. 12.55, 4.10, 4.40,
9.26 p.m. Leave Boston for Portland, 7.30,
9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00, 9.30 p. m.
From
8.45

a.

m.;

Biddeford,

SUNDAY TRAINS.

Biddeford, Portsmouth. Newburyport, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., §12.30
p. m. Arrive in Boston. 5.58 a. m., 4.12 p.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m.,
m.
7.00. 9.30 p.m.
+Connects with Rail Lines for Now York,
South and West.
^Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from North Berwick Sundays only.
Scarboro Crossing
with
tjConneets at
train for Boston via Eastern Division,
to
North
Berwick.
Division
Western
t
Through tickets to all pointst South and
West lor sale at ticket Office. Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. F. and T. A., Boston.
dtf
je21
For

_

_

__

BRIDGTON & SAGO RIVER R.R,

112

vated and steam heated. An excellent opportunity fto get one of the most centrally
looated and popular boarding houses in
Portland. Proprietors obliged to leave city.
further information
For
inquire at the
7-1
house.
SALE—$1.50 gallon buys the “Huh”
Mixed Paint.
In order to Introduce this
we
offer at above price.
Wo guarantee
paint
N. M. PERKINS &
pure lead and linseed oil.
Herdware
No.
8
Free St., PortDealers,
CO.,

FOR

I70R

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

very low prices: two second hand organs,
1 melodlan, music boxes, B flat cornets, 1 d onble
bass, music boxes; all the popular musio, superior Violin and banjo strings. For sale by
24-2
HAWES, No. 414 Congress St.

intelligent boy not under 15,
WANTED—An
errands and make himself generalto

nLOTHING forms and counters for sale at
L HASKELL & JONES. _24-l_

WANTED—MALE

DELI*.

Forty words inserted

run

ly useful in
quired.

a

Apply

fur store.
Good reference reto L. a. SCHLOSBEKG, 2 Free
20-1

SALE—Kum

street._

WANTED—At Raymond Spring House, a
Vf
good steady boy or man to chore about
the buildings and care for horses; must have
good references- a neat colored hoy not objectionable, and permanent home for right party.
Address, C. E. SMALL, North Raymond, Me.

__s23-1

WANTED—An able bodied man who underT¥
stands farming thoroughly, betwen the
ages of 21 and 36, and who comes well recommended.‘Apply at the office of WM. M. BRADLEY, 48a/2 Exchange Street.
23-1
learn wholesale
WANTED—Young
*
grocery business. Apply to 269 COMMERCIAL street.
22-1
man

to

TlfAE THAT HORSE !
He may be
S7.50 to

a

hummer.

jploO.

M.cKEl'iiN

the

All kinds of I^orse Timers,
Laaarest stock, Be&t Watches,

Timers repaired.
Monument Square.

Jeweler,

__jlplldtf
persons In want
MTANTEp—Ail
?f oed bugs to call
E. D.
on

of

trunks

and can therefore gitfe bottom
trunks i©paired. Open eveniecs.

aged

prices;
la-4

want t0 b“y $5'000
to
$10,000 worth of Bicycles, new, old. damor broken.
Bay the highest price. Cali at

Boston btore, 4ii p01e street. No business
done on Saturday. M. BERENSTIEN.

augltt-e

Hawes’ music store,

or

ulauos organs, music boxes, violins, banjos,
mandolins, guitars, harmonicas, cornets, accoro strings. 414
deons superior violin and ban
24-2
CONGRESS STREET, Portland. Me.

UOR SALE—Elegant lot, 6000 feet, at DeerI pig Centre, on line of electrio cars: has cellar and underpining all ready to put sills on;

Bridgton, Me.
3 TRAINS EACH WAY EVERY WEEK

DAY.
About Two Hours Ride.
Leave Portland (M. C. R. R.)—8.45 a, m.t 1.25
p.

m.. 6.65 p. m.
Arrive Bridgton—10.55

a. m..

3.36 p.m.,

Portland & Wornstsr Line
MTUP & ROCHESTER R,

R,

STATION FOOT OFPKEBLE STREET.
On and after Sunday. .Tune 30, 1895,
Passenger trains will Leave Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton, Aver Junction,
Nasnna, Windham and Upping at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Rochester, Sprlngvale, Alfred, Waterboro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m. 1.2.30 and
6.30 v. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.4S a. m_ 12.S0,
3.00, 6.30, and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30,
12.30.
and
3.00.
9.46 a.
5.30,
in.,
6.20 p. m.
Portland
for
leave
Rochester
at
trains
Suudav
6.15 p. m. j arrive from Rochester at 9.30 a.

New York, via "Norwich Line” with Boston
A- Albany B. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via "Spr ngtield.”
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. m. i from Rochester at 8.30 a. m„
and
1.30
m.; from Gorham
5.4Sp.
S.80 and 10.5u a.
at
6.40,
m., 1.30,
5.48 p.
m.
4.15.&ant:
For through Tickets to all points Weet and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Ticket

Agent, Portland. Me.

d.

Je29

W.

PETERS, Supt.

dtf

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.
Forty words inserted under this head
ope week for 25 oOvite, cash In advance.
oless girl for general
hquse work, at 18 Peering street. 27-1
WANTED—A capable well educated woman
^between l$o and 40 yea,ts of ftge, to assist
in a small family. In sewing, light bouse work
and keeping house it desired. Address M. X.
Tress ofiioo.
__27-1

28-2
streat, Boston, MHss.
fxOR SALE-Lodging house, 18 rooms on
r Washington street; nicely furnished; right
lit heart of city; close to two theatres; price,
#1100, part cash i if looking for a good paying
house this WiU stand thorough Investigation. YXTANTED—Pants and vest makers and one
For full particulars, address G. W. JACOBS,
* *
COliNISIi BROS.,
gooa coat make»?
1189 Washington street, Room 10, Boston, Portland, Me,
23-1
*3-1
Majw.
mont

St. Johnsoury,

Sherbrooke,

Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
11.10 a. in Express for Danville Jc., Poland

Spring station, Lewiston. Winthrop. Watervllle. Moosehead Lake via Foxcroft, Bangor,
Barffaroor, Oldtown Houlton, Fort Fairfield
and Caribou via B. & A. R. R. and St. Andrews,
St. John and Halifax.
1.00 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Fails. Augusta,‘Waterville. Moosehead Lake
via Foxcroft, Bangor. Bar Harbor and Oldtown.
1.05 p. m.. For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
Rumford Falls,
station. Mechanics
Falls,
Lewiston, Farmington,
Phillips
Kingfleld,
and

Rangeley.

1.30 p, m. For Freeport. Bruuswlok, Augusta. Bath, Rockland and all stations on
Know & Lincoln division. Waterville, 8kowbegan, Belfast, Dover and Foxcrolt, Bangor
Bucksport. Oldtown and Mattawanikeag.
1.35 p. m. Exnress ior Danville Jc., Poland
Springs station, Lewiston, Winthrop, Oakland,
Bingham, Waterville and Skowhegan.
1.35 p. m. Bridgton via rail and lake (Songo
River) No. Conway. Fabyans, Lunenburg. St.
Johusbury. Newport, Vc, Lancaster, Coiebrook and Quebec.
6.05 p. m. For Brunswiok. Bath, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
6.10 p. m.. For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanla
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
For Bridgton, Fryeburg, No.
5.55 p. m.
Conway and Bartlett.
8.15 p. m. Express. Sebago Lake. Fryeburg,
North Conway, Fabyans, St. Johnsburv, Montreal and Chicago.
11.00 n. m. Night Express, sleeping Cars.for
Bath, Lewiston. Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar Harbor. Bucksport, Vanceboro, tit
all
Aroostook
Stephens, St. John and
County, Halifax and the Provinces, but does
and
Foxcroft
Dover
run
to
Cot
Belfast, Dexter,
or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Harbor,
Saturday nights.
13.55 a. m., midnight, Mb Desert special, for
Brunswick, Rockland, Augusta, Waterville,
Bangor and Bar Harbor, connecting at Rockland’ Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings with steamer Frank Jones for Castlne.
Bar Harbor. MacMasnort and all landings on
route.

SUNDAY

TRAINS.

train for Brunswick .Augusta, Watervllle and Bangor.
7 2fl a. m., paper train for Lewiston and
Farmington.
1.00 p. m. For Brunswick, Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Watervllle, Bangor,
Bar Harbor ana Oldtown.
6.00 p. m., for Lewiston.
8.15 p. nr.. For White Mountains Division,
Montreal and Chicago.
11.00 p. in., Night Express with sleeping
ears for all points.
12.55 a. m„ Mt. Desert special for Rocfcand, Bangor and Bar Harbor
7.80

a.

m.,

paper

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
From Sebago Lake and Cumberland Mills
7.50 a. m.; Montreal and Bridgtou 8.25 a. la.;
Lewiston and Mechanics Falls 8.30, a. m.;
Watervllle and Augusta. 8.36 a. m. j Lewiston,
Sunday only, 10.00 a. m.: BJngfleld. Phillips,

Farmington, Eumford Falls, Lewiston, 11.40
a. m.: Rkowhegan and Lewiston 11.60 a. in.:
Mattawamkeag aud Bangor 12.05 (Sundays
12.10) p. m.; Quebeo, St. Johnsbury, Lancaster and Bridgton 12.16 p. m.; Express Bar
Harbor. Greenville, Bangor, Augusta 1.20 p.
m.; Lancaster, Fabyaufl, Bartlett, No. Conway,
Fryeburg, Sebago Lake 4.55 p. m.; Skowbegftn,
Watervllle. RooRland 5 25 p. m.: Fannlngtou
and Lewiston, Sundays only, 5.30 p. m.; St,
John, Bar Harbor, Caribou and Moosehead
Lake via B & A., Bangor 5.35 p. m.: Range ley,
Farmington. Rumford Falls, Lewiston 6.46 p.
all White
Montreal and
ra ; Chicago and
Mountain points. 7.45 p. m.; Mattawamkeag,
Bar Harbor, Rockland 1.40 a. m.: express
Halifax, St. John. Vanceboro, Bar Harbor,
Watervllle aBd Augusta, 3.50 a. fn.
PAYSON TUCKER, V, P. ft G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY. G. F. & T. A.

je!3__

Portland & Rumford Falls
In Effect June

dlf

R’y.

24, 1S95.

DEPARTURES.
8.30 A. M. & 1.05 F. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buoklleld, CanDlxfteld and Rumford Falls.
ton.
8.30 a. m., 1.05 and 5.10 p. m. From Union
Poland anl
Station for Poland Springs,
Mechanic Falls.
train
leavingPortland 5.10 p.
Saturdays only
m. connects with train on P. & R. F. R'y runFalls.
to
Rumford
ning through
8.30 and 11.10 a. m., 1.05 and 5.10 p. m., for
Folanl Springs.
Stages connect at Poland Springs Station for
Poland Springs, and at Rumford Falls for Andover and Rangeley Lakes.

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Falls.

Through tickets on sale for all points
on P. A It. P. R’y.
C. BRADFORD. G. P. & T. Art.
Portland, Maine,
L. L. LINCOLN, Superintendent,
Rumford Falls, Maine
Febi Odtf
R.

GRAND

TRUNK

““

On and after MONDAY, June 25th,
trains will run as follows:

1395

LEAVE.
For Auburn and Lewiston
7.10, 8.40 a. mand
8.30 p. in.
I. 10,1.30,5.15
For Gorham and Berlin Falls and Island Pond,
8.40 a. m., 1.30 and 8.30 p. m.
Gorham, (mixed, 3.301 and 5.15 p- m.
For Montreal and Chicago,8.40 a. m.,8.30 p, m.
For Quebec, 8.30 p. in.
^

8.12

J. A. BENNETT, Supt.
lu25dtf

WANTED—First

REYNOLDS,

59^ Congress street, one door »*ovo Sfeuw’a
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods

to

FORsend oislers for popular music, music books,

1895.

RAILWAY.

HOEY.”

This steamer has been thoroughly overhanled,
painted and otherwise put In nrst class condition: length, 48 It.; beam, 10 ft.; depth. 4 ft.;
horizontal cone boiler, built In 1888 by PortlaudC ompany; 18 horse power: 7 ft. high,42
inches diameter; high pressure single crank
engine built by Lidback, 9 inch cylinder, 9 inch
stroke.
For full particulars apply to GEORGE S.
HUNT.
may25-dtf

33d,

__

A comTo let by the day or evening.
land, Me.___26-1
fortable steamer to be had at reasonIlf ANTED—Young English lady, experienced
and capable, wishes engagement as houseable terms. Apply at 1C9 Commercial
SALE—Special job lots in for this week.
m.
keeper or in any position of trust; good refer. FOR Axle Grease 5c box. Diamond Wrenches
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
St., or write to
enccs. Address “P» at this office. Jy29-d4w
N. M. PERKINS <& CO.,
30 and 35c each.
“Hoosac
Tunnel
at Ayer JmncMo* with
ARTHUR K. HUNT.
No. 8 Free St.. Portland, Me.26-1 Route”
for the West and at Union Station,
dtf
Providence
and
jly 12_
for
New
York,
Worcester,
SALE—Second hand square pianos at via "Providence Line,” for Norwich ana

one

Lancaster,

ton,

Union Station for

P‘

omul..

reno-

forty
one

run

boarding house No.
FORFreeSALE—The
street, corner Oak. Freshly

WAN TE D—SITUATIONS.

7.UU. ©.4U,
l. 45 3.30. 3.55, 5,16, 5.45. 6.05, 6.20, 7.10.
8.00 p. m.; Saco, 7.00, 8.40, 9.05, 10,00 ain., 12.00, 12.20, 1.15, 3.30. 3.55, 5.15, 6.45,
6 05, 6.20, 8.00 p. m.; Biddeford. 7.00, 8.40,
9*05 10.00 a. m., 12.00, 12.20, 1.15, 3.30,
3 56, 5.15, 5.45, G.20, 8.00 p. m.; Kennebunk, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.20, 3.30,
5 15, 6.05, 6.20 p. m.; Kennebunkport, 7.00,
8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.20,3.30,6.05. 6.20 p.
m. ; Weill Beach, 7.00. 8.40 a. m.. o.30, 5.15
p. m.; North Berwick, Dover, 4.05, 7.00,
8.40 a. m., 12.20. 3.30, 5.15, 6.05 p. m.;
Somersworth, 4.05. 7.00, 8.40 a. in., 12.20,
3.13, 5.16, p. m.; Rochester. Farmington,
Alton Bay, Wolfboro. 8.40 a. m., 12.20,
3.30 D. m.; Wolf boro, Long Island, Weirs,
Alton
(via
Center
Bay
Harbor,
a.
8.40
12.20
in.,
and
steamers,)
(via Somersworth
m.
Worcester
p.
and Rochester,) 7,00 a. m.; Manchester,
Concord (via Rockingham Junction, 7.00 a.
m., 3.30 p. m., (Via Lawrence) 8.40 a. m.;
12.20 p. m.; Rockingham Junction, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, f4.05, t7.00, f8.40 a. m.. §12.20. 3.30,
t6.05 p. m. Arrive in Boston. t7.30, tl0.15 a.
m, tl2.55, §4.14. 7.30, +9.31 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.00. 8.30 a. in.,
1
1.00, 4.15, 6.01 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
a. uu..

Juno

Livermore Falls. Farmington, and Pliilips.
8.46 a. m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burling-

EASTERN DIVISION.

SALE—At Cape Elizabeth, on the Middle
Boad, so called, farm of about 30 acres
with splendid buildings; handy to city and

SALE—I offer those very desirable
IjiORding
lots attfie West End; bounded

one

gas, nt 90

body

Fairbanks new
“par excePence”;

says

street._24-2

on

rooms over

Congress street,

WANT ED—16
to 18
years old.
BO\rHASKELL
&
JONES.__ 24-1

LOST AND FOUND.

house

OR SALE—Tlie Homestead of the late
pi
A- Thomas Quinby, near Stroudwater in fleering. Four acres of land with good house. On
line of street cars; 10 minutes from Union
station; perfect drainage; Sebago water. Aa
fine a location as there is in DeerTng. Apply to
ANDREW HAWES, Stroudwater.
11y27-tf

Gold

LOANED—To honest parties on pialife innos, diamonds, watches, bicycles,
surance policies and all kinds of good security.
Also notes discounted. Itates of interest satisfactory to tbe Dorrower; loans can be paid by
instalments. LOAN FUND COMPANY, Room
3,11 Exchange Street.
_27-1

Ill

SALE—A desirable

OR

SALE—Stone house, barn, shed and hen
house,3Va acres of land; 4 minutes from
store, school and post office. 6 miles from Portland, 2 from Cumberland Mills: Pleasant location; Price low, terms easy. MRS. DURGIN,
Prides Corner.
Me.__24-1

JL

Rings, Diamonds,
Fmeralds, Pearls, Opals, Rubies, Moon Stones and
Garnets in anv kind of a setting- Engagement and
Best
wedding Rings a specialty. Largest jstoek.
McKENNY, the Jeweler,
Goods. Lowest Prices.
auglOdtf
Monument Square.
A

FOE SAFE.

Forty words inserted nnder this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

l?OR

or

mo

WEDDING RINGS.

.i

The

Represented.

as

LET—A very pleasant upstair rent of live
six large rooms, opposite Lincoln Park.
Inquire of JAMES JUDGE, 93 Franklin St.
O

premises
MISCELLANEOUS.

Miss, she clung to Castoria,

3>ilYSICIAN wanted

Men’s

find examine them, also the elegant Bruno
Guitars and Mandolins, HAWES, 414 Congress

A

J. B. IRISH, Prop’r.

jlylOdtf

Forty words or less inserted under this
Head for one week for 25 cts. in advanco.

sici, we gave her Castoria,
Child, she cried for Castoria,

When she became

Young

LET—Paint shop at low rental. Good
location to catch a large trade iu carriage
work. Address H. B. HAltT, Box 1557. 26-J

mo

summer.

JO.

port

In charge of the insane man was tL
deputy sheriff of Hancock, Ale., W. C
Morse.
The madman is named Alatt Johnson,
Johnson attacked several of tho crcv.
with his knife
inflicting severe wound;
before being overpowered.

are

grip.—Scribner’s.

When Baby

and

of over 100 acres o;
house, L., stable, woodshed and hen house; all iu good repair; barn
38x40, fitted to tie ten cows; pasture well wa
tered. Will sell at a bargain if taken soon.
C. W. MOUNTFORT, West Pownal, Me.

TO
Accomodations for regular
parties for the day.
modern house, 89 North street ;
The house is one of the most, sightly mOTTET—New
A
eveything fine and up to date; a gem of a
and picturesque
place in Portland place for the right party. H. H. SQ’AW, 92
North street.23-1
Harbor, and an ideal place to spend

among the
many who realize the benefits derived from the
use of Pond's Extract on horses.

ha

Men’s

FOK SAFE.

Forty words inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents cash In advance.

Portland Club House, TO

trainers

country.

in this

Trousers,

fine

of

pairs

All Goods

TO LET.

VISITORS

and

greatest bargains

___

head

R.

Maine

y.UO, iV.w

$2.00, $2.50 and $3.50 per pair.

aug27tf

one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
after the affair is over.
The coaching parade is here to stay, and
to the
New England Fair
here to be more and more attractive too.
Cavalry—18 squadrons, 3,000.
should secure nice cool rooms at the
The East Side coaching parade at North
Peaks
Island. Fifteen
View
House,
Artillery—1 full battalion, or battery,
Bay
Cohway which occurs ou Friday of this minutes from the city and free tianspoitaand a mountain howitzer battery, 070.
ever
week
he
the
best
steamer
Jeanette. Long
will
to
by
tion
undoubtedly
guests
This maues a total of 46,870.
given among tiie White Mountains, Wharf, foot of Exchange street. Steamer
There are also:
27-1
hour.
leaves
every
nearly
preparations "having been going on for
Engineers—1 mixed battalion, 400.
Civil Guard—26 companies of infantry several weeks, an.i advices which we
HOUSE.. Limerick, Me. In the
have received from hotel proprietors and
and 13 squadrons, 4,000.
beautiful Ossipee Valley.
Special rates
Police Order—A battalion drawn from others interested show that a larger numAmerican
and September.
League
August
soldiers of the regular army, that per- ber of people will be there from all parts Hotel. Station Center WaterboroP. & R. R. R.
forms police duty in the largest cities, of Maine and New Hampshire than ever A four borse Concord coach connects train
before.
leaving Portland 12.30 daily. S. E. GRANT.
1,000.
The Maine Central R. R. has made
aug2-6w
Thus there is resulting altogether a
of
trains
special arrangements in the way
tofal of 52,270.
HoUSE-Sicknes«
SPRING
T>AYMOND
in
be
found
and
which
will
reduced
rates,
The
number of generals and other
ol those who engaged several rooms
officers, including those of the auxiliary our advertising columns.
unoccuseason loaves these rooms
Portland will send a large lor the We
Undoubtedly
is
follows:
as
corps,
shall for remainder of season repied.
Less than
one
Oae Captain General; Seven Generals number of people this year, and those duce our price as follows:
of Division or Major Generals; 1 Briga- which havo attended previous parades week, $1 per day; per week $5. In regard
rethem
and
all.
this
will
to
this
excellent
will
find
that
pleasant
Spring
surpass
dier General; 1 Auditor General; 1 Miliiort, we are permitted to infer to Portland’s
tary Intendant, ov Paymaster General;
B.
Judge
well
known
citizens:
Syinonds,
Makes
a
Statement.
Mr.
Glemleunlng
Surgeon General; 23 Colonels; 822 Lieut.
Prentiss
C. Stone, Esq., clerk of courts;
A. JJotan,
Colonels; 194 Majors; 564 Captains; S50
Young Herbert Glendonning, who ran Loriug, F.O.Bailey, A. R. ana E.and
Second
LieuW.
many
first Lieutenants; 300
Fred Hooper, O.
Fullaui,
down Lars C. Larson Monday night with
more. Many places of interest “near famed
tenants.
Moreover during the next two months his bicycle, denies that he attempted to Poland Spring,” Arc. Send for circular.
Address U. E. SMALL, North
Raymond,
80,000 or more troops are expected to land ride away before ascertaining what in- Me.
_aug23dtsep23
in Cuba from Spain some of whom have
He
had
sustained.
that
Larsen
says
juries
already sailed and with the addition of
back voluntarily.
the loyal local volunteer forces of the he went
Island, and the freemen, who are organWIT AND WISDUM*
ized as a military corps, and may be
called upon to perform garrison duty, it
are the things that touch us moat
“What
is expected that Spain will before Noveiftber next have a numerical force of 100,000 as we look hack through the years?” asked
There was a will be opened WEDNESDAY, July
Tho effective force is an- a lady lecturer impressively.
men in Cuba.
other matter.
moment’s awful pause, and then a small boy Otb, and run as a summer hotel durMr. Springer has been Vice Consul in the audience answered: “Our clothes.”—
ing the season.
General in Havana for twelve years,
Tid-Bits.
boarders

Horsemen

1000
at

5

sizes,

inserted nnder this

L. J. SEAEGEANT,
General Manager.

aug24dlw

12.00, 1.16,3.30. 3.66,6.16. 5.45, 6.20,
7.10,8.00 D. m.: Old Orchard Beach, 4.05,

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,
words

The above trains stop at all intermedi
ate stations.
information apply tc
For further

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing 9.05, 10.00a, in., 12.00,
1.15, 3.56, 5.15, 5.45, 6.20, 7.10 p. m.; Scar,
boro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00, 9.05, 10.00 a,

$7.50 AND $9.00 EACH.

secure

TODAY.

SUMMER BOARD.

7.0(

p. m.

Effect

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations .lamed below and intermediate points as follows:
7.09 a.m. For Brunswick. Batb. Rockland,
Augusta, Waterville, Skowhegan,Lisbon Falls.
Lewiston via Brunswick.
8.30 a.m. ForDauvtile Jo. (Poland Springs)
Meohanic Falls, Rumford Falls.
Lewiston,

in.,

50 cents on the Dollar.
Strictly One Price.

Conway Coaching Parade.

comment

not

“

9.00 a. m.

In Effect June

VLixj

The coaching parade idea which originated but a few years ago has already

for

closing

only

at

sizes,
long sack,

“

Portland at

Return train leaves

Boston

34 to 44, cut
the very latest
mostly single breasted,
style for business men, made to retail at $12, 15 and
18 per suit, offered and selling at
Men’s

and Young

In Men’s

to 16 years, at

WHS lUl

of the fleet and all the activities centered
around
him.
When ho loft 'Admiral
Bunco resumed again his plaoo as center
of the system.

TROUBLES.
Williams

iuiuij

250
All Wool Suits

200
Fall
Overcoats, Fine

COME

uujiu

«

From Lewiston,

This fiine opportunity does
bargains like these.

uium,a,

9.20
Gorham,
9.55
Bethel,
Bryants Pond 10.15
South Paris, 10.50
Mechanic Falls, 11.20

o

FOR.

“

$8-50

THE DESrATCH BOAT DOEl'HIJf.

SEEE

TO

MARE

>•

offered and

S. Marshal Donovan, District Attorney
Bradbury Postmaster Small, Clerk of
the U. S. Court Davis. Tne cutter then
steamed down to the fleet, and anchored.

Tlie Grand Trunk will sell tickets at
from
fare for the round trip
Island Pond and intermediate stations to
25tli
to
30th.
Portland from August
Tickets good to return until Septembei
2nd.
They will also issue through coupor
tickets including admission to KJsby
Park for 70 cents more than Port

singio

In addition to regular service Specie
trains will run Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday.
0.00 a. m.
Berlin,
Leavin'*

Sizes 34 to 50, regular $12, 15, 18 and 20 qualities,

vj

lew England Fair,

land rate.

sighted
eastward. !iko_ a

Dolphin

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

ARRIVALS.

From Lewiston and Auburn, 7.35, 8.30 and
II. 45a. m„ 3.10. 6.15 and 5.40 p. in.
From Island Pond, Berlin Falls and Gorham,
7.35 and 11.45 a m., and 5.40 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal, 7.35 a. m., and
6.40 p. m.

From Quebec. 7.35 a. m.
The 8.30 p.m. train runs through to Montreal
daily. Sundays included. Attached to this train
is a Pullman for Montreal also Pullman for Quebec except Ing Sundays; and through Pullman
tor Chicago excepting Saturdays, arriving; at
Chicago the second day at 1.50 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars on day trams.
MIDDLE
OFFICE NO. 177
TICKET
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
L. J. 8EARGEANT Geu’l Manager.
june24dtj
Portland. June 25th. 1895.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
Pullman Service.
Commencing SUNDAY, AUG.
1STII, tlic Grand Trunk Railway will run Pullman sleeping
from Old Orchard Beach
for Moutreal daily, Sundays in.
ears

on No. I train, leaving
Old Orehard Beach at 7.35 p. m.
and Portland at 8.30 p. m.
L. J. SEARGEANT,
General Manager.

eluded,

aug21

_dlw

WISCASSET & QUEBEC R. R, Go.
leave Wiscasset dally for Weeks
Mills at 9.20 a. in.. 3.85 p. m.. or alter arival
of Maine Central R. R. trains Irora East and

TRAINS

West.

Trains leave Weeks Mills dally for Wiscasset
11.28 ft. m„ 0.08 p. m.,
connecting with
Maine Central B K, trains East and west.
received
Wlsoassec*
Freight
by
Quebec R.
R. in time for morning train will arrive la time
for shipment East and We3t over Maine Central R. R.
Freight received by Wiscasset & Quebec R.
R. from Maino Central R. R. will be forwarded
the same day.
J. P. TUCKER
RICHARD T. RUNDLETT,
Ueu- M’ger.
Bupt.
uCmos
may IS
at

illy Telegraph.)
AUGUST 27, 1895.
receipts
YORK—The Flour market
28,483 packages; exports 935 bbls and 92b0
sacks:sales 5300 packages; dull, unsettxed and
—

SV.VJ

weak;quotations unchanged.

Quotations of Staple Products in the

r lour quotations—low extras at
eir.v mills extract 4 00.64 20: citv

60*«o io.

;

mills patents
4 40.6465: winter wneht lm* grades at 2
3 10-fair to fancy at 3 10i* 3 60: patent-at 3 60
^4 00; Minnesota clear 2 0663 25: straights
do at 3 1563 f»o: do patents 3 30.^4 30:
mixtures 2 6062 85; superfine at 2 20.0.2 83:
fine at 2 16(62 75.
Southern flour dull and
/0: good
weak; common to fair extra 2 00(62
to choice 2 8063 00. Kye flour dull and easy
2 75(63 25. Cornmeal quiet and steady;*enow
Western 2 7562 80. Kye n minaL Wheat—

yOa

leading Markets.

dory-

New York Stock and Money Market.

(By Telegraph.)
NEW YOBK. Aug. 2S.

24,947

afloat oC'Ac;
er; No 2 Red store and elev^Go^ ;
f o b 66<glG0*4c: No l Northern at 66*4. Corn
nusn,
335,338
—receipts 176,475 bush exports
at 43 4c
sales 45.000 busliidull and firm;
ol
,20o
afloat.

Sterling Exchange

a
tor
business hr bankers bills 4 8oV4 4 88%
(or demand;
GU-iay bills and 4 89% a4 89%
commercial mbs.
post id rates at < 89 0.4 90;
Komis
Government
«0.dars 4 87%34 88V4.
ltaliromis unusually active and higher.

elev.

higher,

beef hams
@8
family
dull and easy; tierced bee! quiet and sternly;
bellies I2ibs

in the

is
volume of trade over last week, but business
not active by any means,and but few important
Suchanges will be noticed in our quotations.
of about Vie
gar is fairly active With a decline
market is
during the week, The cotton goods
ol prices anticipat
very firm and a higher range
ices are
ed. Bread stuils continue easy and p
fi mer, without
barely maintained. Provisions
lisli steady an
quotable change in values. Dry
unchanged. Mackerel scarce, demand llght.thc
consumption; the total

steady:
9-16^3Vac;
7;16«3^hc;

high prices checking
to date now
catcli from the New England fleet
a
reckoned at 16,202ubls. same time year ago,

bbls;
29.689 bbls; same time in 1.VJ3—26,ecu
in 1892—34,108 bbls; in 1891—2C.t47bbls.in
and easi
189U—6409 bbls. Eggs more plentiful
Lemons are
er.
Cheese firmer, but unchanged.
Potatoes steadv at
much higher, and scarce.
we
120. Fresh beef is quiet and unchanged;
hinds at 9.5,
quote sides at 5Vxiif8o y lb,
flanks G.qO%c,
10%c. fores -t^.-jc. rounds and
backs 6 % @6 %c, ratnuup and loins 12 a 13c.
lambs 7@
ties 343V4C, round hogs Oi&c.Vsc;
i?
10c. mutton 7c. Fresh fish jobbing 2Vs@0c

Cod and Haddock ;l%@2c for Hake,2%c
for Mackerel;
for Cuslt.l 15,13c for Halibut, 15c
are
Salmon 22c. swordfish at 8c. Lobsters
at 16c ^ pound: live at
very scarce and higher
lb for

12c.

__

Freights.
are

The following

recent charters:

Schr .John K. Souther, Baltimore to Portland.
coal. p. t.

00:

cut. meats quiet and firm ; pickled
hams at 96
at 7; do shoulders 5Va@5%c; do
and firmer:
phc; middles nominal; Lard quiet
6 OQ@
Western steam closed at 6 32Va ; city at
b 101 n A
6 10; refined is quiet; Continent at
rrovisions
7 00: compound at 4%@6V»c.
Pork dull ami firm; sales ^00 bbls. Butter is
in moderate* demand, steady unchanged ; Mate
ilalrv 12 a 18o-e; do do erm 19Va^20; western
do factory
dairy 9Va@13c: doormat 13.620c; quiet
and
Cheese
it sfa 12%C; Elgins at 2oc.
7 n
firm; Stale large at 6.68c; do fancy at
tail
ly
67*6 c; do small at G*A@8'Vpc.Petroleum
Active: united 1 25. Coffee—K10 dull, steady;
and
dull
easy;
is
No 7 at 16c.
Sugar—raw
Lhe market for refined is fairly active,
No 0 at 3*4m 16-16c; No 7 at 3 li-16@3%C;
No 8 at 84»@3 1316c: No 9 at 3
No 10 at 3Vs'63 l l-l«: No 11 at 3
No 12 at 3;;/«@3 9-16c: No 13 at 3V»c; oil A
it 4(64^0: Mould A at 4 7-16(64^6 c: stand
ird A 4 7-16®4«/*c; Confectioners' A 4 1-11»®
f3#»c: cut. loat and crushed at 4*4 (65: powdered
it 4 7-16645/8C; granulated at 4 5-16@4l/2C;
Jubes 4 ?-16&4Sfec.
Freights to Liverpool firm; grainp steam 2d

Portland Wholesale Market

Aug. 27.
reported

Np

Oat»-rece|pts

44Vsc

2*“JT; extra 7*6<

Bar sliver GO3/*.
Mexican dollars oSKi-

FOR the week ending
Some little improvement is

nusn:
and easi-

receipts 78,325 bush: exports
sales 66,000 bush: moderately active

last loan
Money easy at 1 SfO pel' cent;
merat 1 per cent, closing at 1 per cent. Prune
cent.
cantile paper was quoted at4«,4Va per
with actual
was steady,

)id, 2J4d asked.

Ti.rt

On.,,

tn-rlav

mnptraf

mil easy and unchanged. Wheat—2 Spring
Corn—N o 2 at
X do Vs c; No 2 Red < >0&60 Vs.
Oats—No 2 at, IPvaC: No 2 Rye
No 1
nominal.
42c
at
t 40<g>40Vac: No 2 Parley
flaxseed 1 <,OVi'®l 01. Provisions—mess pork
rib
sides
at
short
50(5,9 62 Vs. Lard 5 92 V2 ;
75(5)5 8v*. Dry salted meats—shoulders 6 62Vs
76.
6
£5 75: short clear sides (52Va(&6
Receipts—Flour, 9,600 bbls: wheat, 68.300
ush:

corn.

j ye.

407.000 bush mats. 267.000 bush:

9,900 bush barley. 23,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 9.4oO t>bls;wheat 149.900
i ush; corn. 228,000 hush; oats 172,000 bush;
bush; barley 600 bush
< ye.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
ncliangfcd; patents at 3 55@3 20; extra fancy
95@3 05; fancy 2 65@2 75: choice at 2 50(5)
60. Wheat is lower; Aug 61 Vsc. Corn lower:
J ept —. uats lower Provisions—Fork 9 87V2f<3)
—

steam at 6 85.

Bacon—

6 -4 longs at 6 50; clear ribs at 65/8;
j houldersLaid—prime
shoulders
lo 00,

:

6Yz:

clear 7. Dry salt meats,
i mgs 6% ; clear ribs at 6; short

s hors

Bark Golden Sheaf. Baltimore to New York,

Barge Schuylkill, New York

to

York, paving $12 loaded and

ush;

Portland, coal,

P. t.
or
Brig J. C. Hamlin, Turks Island to Boston
Portland, salt 6c.
Schr A. E. J. Morse,Philadelphia to Portland,
coal 65c.
Schr Clara Leavitt, Somes Sound to New
York, paving $10 p- M, loaded and discharged.
Schr Henry May, South Thomaston to New
dis

harged.

Schr Leonora, Kennebec to New York,lumber
$.1 66.
Schr Pocassett, Somes Sound to Newark,paving ©13.
Schr J. Holmes Birdsall, Philadelphia to
Portland, coal «0c.
Schr Major Pickands, Philadelphia to Salem,
coal 6Cc.
Schr Theo. Dean, Perth Amboy to Portland,
coal 60e.

clear GVi.
3,100 bbls; wheat 60.000
42,000 bush; oats 62.000 bush;ry©

Receipts—Flour

coal C5c.

corn

bush.
l

bbls: wheat 11,900
11,300 bush; oat? 16,000 bush; rye

Shipments—Flour 10,200

ush;

corn

bush.

DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Rod at62V2C; No 1
Vhite 63*4c. Corn—No 2 at 40c. Oats—No 2
iVliite 24c.
Cotton

Kaiiroart Receipts.

Cotton market

mid, 155

Central R. K.—if or

Ton-

miscellaneous merenandise;

cars

connecting roads 143

lor

cars.

Befall Grocer*'

sugar Bares.

;conloctlon6i
7c;pulverized.—c; powdered, 6c; granulated,
5c :oolfee crushed. fiVio-. yellow. —35c.
Portland market—cut loaf

7c

at

is

steady;

niddlings 7 7-l<3o.
OCEAN STEAM Eft MOVEMEN

TS

FOR

FROM

lavel .......New York. .Bremen.Ang 27
.New York. .Liverpool...Aug 28
Iermamc
»aris.New York..S’thampton Aug 28
lord land.New York.. Antwerp—Aug 28
^ iolumbia.New York. .S’thampton.Aug 29
Massachusetts..New York.. London
.Aug 30
lampania_New York..Liverpool. ..Aug 31
( of California..New York. .Glasgow. ...Aug 31
Ynchorta.New York. .Glasgow ....Aug31
ipaarndam.... New York.. Rotterdam..Aug 31
Saale.New York.. Bremen
Aug 31
Prussia.New York. .Hamburg Aug 31
New York.. Havre.Aug 31
Pliaiupagne
idler.New York. .Bremen
..Sep 6
reutonic.New York.. Liverpool. ..Sep 4
it. Louis.New York. .S’tliampton..Sep 4
Kensington_New York. .Antwerp —Sep 4
Yug Victoria.. New York.. S'tliamptoii..Sep 5
Jmbrla.New York.. Liverpool....Sep 7
Manitoba.New York.. London.Sep 7
Pity of Rome.. New York.. Glasgow... Sep 7
IVerra.New York. .Genoa.Sep 7
L'rave.New York.. Bremen..Sep 7
Phoenicia.New York.. Hamburg—Sep 7
Yeendam.New Y’ork.. Rotterdam.. Sep 7
Iritanlc.t New York.. Liverpool ....Sep II
STew York.... New York. S’tliampton. Sep 11
Priesland
New York.. Antiverp. ...Sep 11
Kormania
New York. .S’thampton.. Sep 12
lucania.New York. .Liverpool....Sep 14
1.of Nebraska..New York. .Glasgow.Sep 14
...

TOUT LAND. Aug. 27.
by Main?*

Market,

(By Telegramt.'
AUGUST 27. 1895.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
teady and V,c npjsales 454 bales, middling opanas at 7 15-16e: middling gulf 8 3-iec.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market to-day
vas steady; middling 7 7-16c.
CHARLESTON—Tne to-ton market firm;
niddling 714 o.
SAVANNAH—Tile Cotton market is firm;
Middling 7 3-16c.
MOBILE—Tne Cotton market Is firm; midliing 7s/s c.
MEMPHIS—The

Schr Wm. fl. Sumner, Philadelphia to Portland, coal G6c.
Sehrs G. L. Drake, and Sarah & Ellen, Philadelphia to Portland, coal 60c.

..

—
..

—

..

Hew York

Quotation© on Stocks
(By Telesraph.)

following

The

are

and Bonds.

to-aay's closing quotations

cl Bonds:

Aug. 26.

Aug.

27.

..©112^4
ill &1oRi2
reg..s!®%
,®6%

Now 4’s
coup.*sl
New 4’s
United States 2s

Centra! Pacific lsts.102
Denver A it. G. 1st.ils4

Erie .. 74%
Kansas Pacific Consols. <2%
112
Oregon Nav. 1 sts..
Pacific 1st*.106%
6s-4014
cons
Pacific
Northern
Closing Quotations oi stocks:
o...

Kansas

Atchison,jl st asst, paid.... 18%
Aaams Express.148
American Express.llo
Boston A Maine.

1C2
116

76%

....

ii-

106%

148
Ho

Central Pacific.
sc

Cfies.

n

Alton.J60
a Aiton'.preierrea—1/2
Burlington A Quincy 91

... ...

If.

U iifionn I’oli'l

1

1

fl

1ft I H/i

WestltsS
Denver & Kio Grande—... 15Ms
Erie.

Delaware.Lackawana
ao

&

22

preferred

160
A

91

vs

1X1

*'‘A

162

16*4
26

Illinois Central.x!!?%
Lftke Erie & West. 2- Ve

|7%

bl%

fa3™

Mexican Central... i f
Michi zanCer.tral pi.1U1J4
Minn & St. L... -4%
Minn. <S St. Louis, pf. 86
Missouri Pacific.38%

1011b
-4%
84Va

Nash..
Maine Central it.

Louts

Now Jersev Central.107
6
Nertben Pacific common.
1 < Va
do
do
preferred
—

Northwestern......106%
Northwestern,

pfa.!4bVs

New York Central.102%
New York.Chicago Si St. Louis 1<1%
do 1st pfd. 73
New York & N E. (|3%
oid

c* onys.V::'.:::::..... .iso%
1'Va

Ont.di Western.

Pulman ralace.1

Heading. 18%
82%
Eock Island
Bt, Paul. 70
do pfd.120
St-Paul lii Omaha. 43%
Oo
Bl Paul. Minn. & Mann.115%

prld.1-0

Sugar, common.10.%
11%
Pacific.
Union Paoilic.new. 13»/a
.44
U. S. Express.
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific.. 9
do prfd. 21%
04V*
Western Union.
Richmond# West Point.
do prfd.
Texas

1°'<4

,?%

1J Va
1<W

1V'3
17

/4

iuiK

-*-

<u

Sep
Sep

London
York. .Havre

Couraine.New
Sep
Buffalo.New York.. Hull
Persia.New York. Hamburg.. .Sep
Eulda.New York. .Bremen
Sep
.New York. .Rotterdam ..Sep
Amsterdam
spree .New York. Bremen.Sep
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool... Sep
?aris.New York. .So,ampton...Sep
jouthwark..:..New York. .Antwerp—Sep
Rotterdam_New York.. Amsteraam.,Sep

So,ampton...Sep

E. Bismarck.. .New York.

Palatia.New York. Hamburg. ...Sep
Sma.New York. .Bremen.Sep
Mohawk.._New York. Loimon.Sep
Maasdam_New York. .Rotterdam...Sep
..Sep
Eurnesia.New York. .Glasgow
Etruria.New York.. Liverpool...,Sep
Servia.New York. .Liverpool.. .Sep
..

14
14
14
14
14
14
17
18
18
18
19
19
21
21
21
21
21
21
24

MINIATURE ALMANAC.AUGUST 28.
“
water
?u» rls®s ..6 61 IIiBll
b
°
I
sun sets.6 2o|

{

jj

IsTEWS

MA.RI3STE

!■>'»
84

'c%
129%
44V*
120
110
103%
12

14/a
46V4
J

22%
94/a

TUESDAY, August 27.
Arrived.
Steamer Portland. Blanchard, Boston.
Sell J C Jameson, Woodward Jonesport.
Sell Alva. Damage, South Bristol.
Sell Telephone, Cushing, Mnalllayen.
Sell Planter, Collamore. Friendship.
Sell D T Patched, VVardwell, Gastine for Bos-

°Sch Wester'.oo, Whittaker, Kennebec for
River.

Fall

_

Sell L Hohvay, Calais fer Boston.
Scb Grayling, fishing, 25 bids mackerel,
Ar 2(lth—sen J S Winslow, Uharlessou, Phllalelphia, coal to Me Cent ltftCleared.

Steamship Manhattan. Bragg, New York—J B
Dovle.
Brig Henry B Cleaves, Wallace, Bridgewater,
SS—Chase. Leavitt & Co.

Telegraph.*

NEW YOKE. Aug. 27. 1895.—The following
are to-day’s closing quotations ot mining stocks:
Col. ..
Hocking Coal.. ^72
Homestake.

2b7*

Ontario. *}V2
3
quicksilver.
13
do pfd.
Mexican...

SchChaparral. Bucklin. PortClydo—JH Blake

Sell W C

J H Blake.

Pendleton, Webber. Da.uarlscotta—

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
MILLBR1DGE. Aug 20—Ar, sch Gamecock,
lrom
Portland.
Small,

EXCHAXOE DISPATCHES.

Ayies July 30.
Libby, Bray, Portland .May 10.
Ar at Buenos

Chicago Live Stock Market.
(P.y Telegraph*
CHICAGO. Aug. 27. 1895.—The Cattle marke —receipts 6,500; lirm ami 10<* higher; com01011 to extra steers at :> 606$6 95; stackers ami
feeders 2*Ofg4 00; cows and bulls at 125(a)
8 75; calves at 3 25 &6 00; Texans i 906t3 f»uj
Western rangei 2 00-0,4 r»0.
Hogs—Receipts 14,u00; weak and 10®15c
lower; heavv packing and shipping iots at 4 20
@4 65; common to choice mixed at 4 16-«£4 75;
cnoice assorted at 4 t>0a.4 80; light 4 35te,4 85;
pigs at 2 70614 65.
She^—receipts 7,000; steady, inferior to
Choice at x 60.^3 ^0. lambs at 3 00&5 00.

disease cannot
childhood
when the
fasten upon
fortified with that
system is
raw food extract known as

barque H J

Notice to Mariners.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Amended Position of
Ttlonomoy Shoals
lunkeu Wreck Southwestward of Pollock Rip
wreck of the sell Addle
sunken
l.i 'litvesse—Tho
Bryant lies in 40 leet. of water aboutSOOO feet
3 mag) from Pollock
W
true
W
:14
t,
s till decrees
Kin llghtvessel. A fixed white lantern light is
of
the
wreck, and will
mown from the rigging
ie maintained so long as the masts remain
Handing.
....
Boston Harbor —Dolphin Erected on Glade
Flats—A Uolphiu, con Utiug of four plies, has
—

To

great

Vineyard Haven. Aug 27—Sell Ahnie Gus,
Capt Lunt, South Ambov. of and for Calais with
a cargo or coal, now at tills port, reports that
when about halfway between Sandy Hook lightship and Fire Island, on the 24th 111st, with a
fresh SSW wind and rough sea, lost foremasthead at foot of the cross-trees: also maintopThe next mornmast and foresail and main jib.
ing was taken in tow by sell Apphia & Amelia
of Portland, from Philadelphia for Blddeford,
and arrived here last night.
Soli Charlotte Buck, t apt Pendleton, of and
from Bangor for New Bochelle. arrived here
last night with loss of main boom and mainsail,
ana her stern started and vessel leaking badly,
by collision with sell Helen G King, near Shovelful Shoal, on the 23d inst. The Helen G King
is from Calais, lumber laden, for Stamford, Conn.
Boston, Aug 26—Sell Forest Belle is moored
alongside lhe disabled soli Mariel. from Bowel oiu ham. taking her cargo 10 be forwarded to
Sag Harbor, its destination. As soon as the
cargo is discharged the Mariel will be hauled
out on the blocks for repairs.
St John, NB, Aug 20—Sell Eagle, from Boston
for this port, went ashore Saturday night off
Musquash, and is likely to be a total loss. Tugs
are trying to get her off.
Boston. Aug 26—The Cramps of Philadelphia
have begun work on the ocean tug {recently
contracted for by the Philadelphia and Beading
railroad. The new boat will be 167 feet in
length and will have the same power as the
large tug boat International, owned by the
Beading Company, plying between Philadelphia
and this port. Neafie & Levy of Philadelphia
are to build a harbor tug for the same concern
which will be 90 feet long. With the coal barges
now being built at Noank, Conn, ami having a
capacity of 3000 tons each, the Philadelphia and
Reading Company’s fleet will consist of 7 steamers. 8 tugs. 102 barges, 31 sea-going barges and
LI car floats.
Domestic Ports.

_

Port Beading for VYiscasset.
Ar 27th. schs Herman F Kimball. Fall River;
Helena, and George Kevlnger. Bangor.
Sid. str Cottage City, Portland.
BANGOR—Ar 26tli, sells Helen S Barnes,
Haskell, Quincy; J B Stinson, Billings, Lynn;
Florence, Gould, Philadelphia; Francis Coftin,
Hutchins. Boston; Elizabeth Foster, Wood-

Walker,

ward. do; Alida. Gulliver, do; Lizzie filch,
Burch, Wlnterport.
Old, Twilight, f.tclntire. Boothbay; Loalla,
Ames, Chelsea; Win E Legaett, Abbott, do:;
Mary Willey, Williams, Portsmouth; Lavinia
Bell. Reed. Orient.
BATH—Ar 26th, sells J Hafiry Edmonds, Boston, passed up; Maggie Ellen, Portland.
Sid, sells John S Deering. Washington; Young
Brothers, do; Willie H Htggius, Philadelphia;
Dios W Hyde, do; Lucy Friend, do; Anna FI
Kranz, do; Mary Sauford. Baltimore; Eaisy
Farlin. do; Childe Harold, Washington; A Tir-

Nothing

milk.

baby’s

up health and

strength

Boarding and

is

Economical Housefurnishers^

HIGH TEST OILS

If you want the best GASOLINE for yorr
stoves this summer, order from us. We fill any
size package and we loan 5 gallon cans to

|

as

are

Davis,

follow prices
ONE

making

...

THOMASTON—Ar 2«tli, schs Lena Maud,
NB; Eliza Lcveusaler, Kellar,

Uizzev. St John,
New York.
Sid, sell Ella F

Crowell, Thomas, New York.

Foreijm Forts.

Santa Cruz. Cuba. Aug 18, soh Eunice L
Broeker. Crocker, New York.
Ar at Bermuda Aug 14. sch Turban, Buftord,
Ar at

B‘cid°at River Herbert, NS. sch Osprey,Crowley.
Wandering Jew.

port at Anjer Ang 14. ship
Nicliols. from New York, just arrived, for orders.
In port at Rosario, about July 14, sch George
V Jordan, Park, for Boston.
Ill

Spoken.
Aug 25. lat 37.59,'Ion 74.10. sell Carrie E
for
Jacksonville.
Irom
Beston
Look.
Ship George Stetson. Murphy, from Baltimore
tor San Francisco, July 30. lat 17 N, Ion 33 W.

PORTLAND PIER

Willard,

Woodfords and Morrilis,
Drop

Postal

us a

or

Telephone, 318-3.

Portland,

jly25

Pants.

Me.
dtf

The /EOLIAN

A. F. HILL & GO. PORTLAND.
d2w

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

SPECffAlT TRAILS
TO THE

!

For the convenience of the reident3 of Portland and vicinity, we have added an vEoliau
Department to our

WAREROOMS, 517 Gongress St.
Friday, Aug. 23,
a series of

Commencing

New England Fair

we

will give

a

f

X

k
X

A

a

RIGBYPARK,

a.

of 3
the New England Fair
cordially invited to make our warerooms
headquarters during their stay In the city.

Visitors

0.

to

m., 3.00,

m.

m.

6.00 p.

a. m.

and

m.

Cousin’s Islau 1,1.30 p. m.
Return—5.10 p. m.
Every pleasant Sunday will make a sailing
trip to Cousin’s Island and up the Harraseeket
River to Freeport at 1.30 p. m., stopping at
Gem Cottage one hour lor diuner.
Special arrangements for excursions can be
For

captain

AUGUST 27, 28, 29 & 30.

Exeursion tickets 'at ONE FARE tile round
trip with price of admission added.
In addition to regular trains SPECIALS will
run Wednesday. Thursday and Friday
as follows:
Leave
Leave
7.00 a.m.
Waterville 7.30 a.m. Waterville
7.13
Oakland
3.10
Augusta
•'
7.50
8.1l>
Hs Howell
Wintlirop
Monmouth

8.25

3.05

517 Congress Street,
aug23dtf

fe Go! ’tin,

ANNUAL FAIR

THE 56TH

THE

Cumberland Go.

Agricultural Society

Classes iliat will lit you.

In gold frames,
“
silver frames,

frames,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Daily Line, Sundays Included.
THE

NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS

BAY
STATE AND PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland.
etTery evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trams for points
bevond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave Indla Wharf, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt.

ST HSHIP

MAINE

fact the finest line of
glasses you will find in
fit
Portland
and
we

working
g
JJ
JJ
JJ
JJ
JJ
JJ
Y

business are
for the same end

doing

Hie in

will
Steamer Tremont
Site
make her last trip to New York
season

on

Monday,

Ang.

!>t>ih, at 6 p. m.
FREE OF CHARGE
Returning, leaves Pier 38 E.
R., Aug. astli, at 5 p. m.
no enaiter
Owing to unavoidable circumwhat
your
stances trip scheduled for
Aug,
trouble.
30th will be cancelled.
Myopia, Ily-promotroJ. P. LISCOMB,
pia, Presbyopia, AsthenCen. Agent
opia or Astigmatism.
aug22dt29

FREEPORT STEAMBOAT CO.

and what one man is after
he must accede to others.
You are the "one,” we
Our
are the "others.”
prices, work considered,
are not high, and we have
the
know how to make
the result attractive.

v

The Thurston Print,

g
X
y

g

JJ
JJ
JJ
JJ
JJ
JJ

JJ
y

g
v

SEPT.

10,11, 12, 13, 1895.

best line uf custom mud** Harnesses In
Mailiu nil grades constantly on Imnu
or made;
Horse on;, single outto order.
iniide to
fits, Doois of ail kinds m st.oni or
oruar.
Harness dres.ings. wtnps, etc, and
« d
in
everything usunlly kept
st<;*13
Double carriage harness, coupes, expiesa,
'rack and farm, at prices to suit thei times.
We want vour trade,and solicit inspection
collars m»Ae io vrAer
end comparison.
WM.
f.uil repairs promptly, attended to.
I'runle streu’. a„nl.\\
lili
&
M’ALESEV
SON,

aug26tpseI3

MR. GEORGE W.

St., Druggist,

SilYS

:

I consider my investment in
one of yoaar No. 4 Cash Registers
one of the best I ever made.

R, H.
DIAliONOS.
lManond Kings
A fine line of Ladles'and Gents'
jy23
rea’SnaWe^n'l'ever^ sJon" of'the'Ut quality!
Monasiaoo to?3U0. McKEN-NEY, the
Squar*

MERRILL,

the Middle

THE

Jeweler^
juniiacr

Congress St.

Maine.
ang'-i2dtf

Portland,
Largest and best exhibition ever held.
Trotting purses and premiums $4,500.
Excursion rat s on all railroads.
Admissiou, 35 cents; children 15 cents; car
riages 25 cents, Grand stand extra.
W. H. VINTON. PRES.
CHAS. H. LEIGHTON, Sec’y

97 1-2 Exchange Street, y

*«<C«<5C«C5>>3»5'>5>5'»iS

E. S. PENDEXTER,
561

JORDAN, State Agent,
104

EXCHANGE

ST.

dtf

CITY 05' PORTLAND.
HOtioo

of

IZoaring,

VOX ICE Bis hereby given that a hearing
Board
of
win be
bv
the
given
Mayor and Aldermen at the Aldermen's
on
City
Wednesday,
Room,
Building,
August 28, 1895, at 7.30 o’clock p. ni„ upon
tlie petition of tile Portland Railroad Company
to locate, construct and operate tracks trom
the boundary line between the City of Deering
and the City of Portland through Washington
street in said City of Portland with necessary
xx

turnouts and curves to connect with its track
on the Congress street line at the southerly end
of Washington street in said City.
Also, to locate, construct and operate single
tracks from a poiut connecting with Us present
tracks as now located on Portland street at its
junction with Green street, through Portland
street to St. .Joint street there to connect with
rue tracks as now located at the junction ot
Portland and St. John streets with such turn
outs as may be necessary for the operation of
the same.
Also, to extend its tracks irmn a point on
St. John street opposite the Union Station,
southerly through rt. John street to its termination with such turnouts as may be necessary
for the operation of the same.
Portland, August 21, 1895.

EDWIN h. DYER, City Clerk.

aug22dtd

tsosiGnavsry weanesflay ana oaiuraay.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.

from

commission.
Round Trip 818.00.
Passage 810.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, si) State St., Fiske Building, Boston.

oot22dtf

30th will leave Port
land pier tor Falmouth. Oonseiis’, Littlejohn’s, Great Chelieague and Bustin’s Islands.
'Wolfs Point ami Freeport at 9.25 a. ill. and
RETURNING, leave Freeport at
5.00 p. in.
G.2IJ a. m. and 1.55 for Portland.
Portland for Mare Point at
leave
Also wi'l
9.25. Leave Mare Point at 1.30 p. in. for Port-

riOMMENCING June

On Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays
and Saturdays leave Portland at 5.00 for Mare
Point, and Mondays. Tuesdays. Wednesdays,
Fridays and Saturdays leave Mare Point at 5.45
for Portland.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Sir. Phantom will leave Freeport at 7.30 a.
m. for Portland, touching at Chebeague. Littlejohn's, Conseus’ and Bustiu's Islands. Returning
from Portland at 5.00 p.ni. Will leave Portland
for Cousens’, Littlejohn’s. Chebeague, Bustin’s
UpturnIslands and Freeport at 10 00 a. m.
ing. leave Freeport at 2.30 p. ra. for Portland.
without
notice,
to
chaiigo
Subject
H. B. SOULE. Manager.
jlyldtf

STEAMER

GO.

37 PLUM

gffBESE,

Returning,

Prince’s Point at 5.40 and 10.40
and4.10 p. m.*
Foreslde iu o.oo
Leave Falmouth
Leave

a.

m., 4.30 }).

a.

m.,
and

111.

Sundays—Leave Portland for Yarmouth and
Falmouili Foreside at 0.30 a. m.. 2.00 and 6.10

^Returning,
a

PUmouth
P-

Yarmouth

leave

'p'oreside

id.

at

at

11.15 a.

m

12.10 a. m. and 4.30

_

The 8 a, in. and 2 o’clock trio week days
and the 0.30 and 2 o’clock trips Sundays from
thirty imle sail
Portland gives rlie public a

in tlie

bay.

•Does not stop at Prince’s Point on Sunday.
Sunday trips will not run in stormy weather.

will leave wharf at Cumberland Mills for Pleasant Hill Falls via Priue’s Bridge on arrival of
ears leaving Preble street, Portland, at 9.10 a.
m. and 1.40 p. m. Returning In time to connect
with 12.30 and 5.00 p. m. cars for Portland.
Sundays on arrival of cars leaving Freblo
street at 9.40 a. m., 1.10 and 4.10 p. m.
Tills is a lifusen mile sail on one of the most
beautiful rivers m the world. The scenery of
which is not excelled by that of tl
;o
River.

“SOXOKIS”

STEAMER

Table,
On and after May 80,1895, Steamer Sokokis
will run until further notice, as follows:
Leave Bridge street, Westbrook, at 10 a.m.,
2.00 and 3.30 p. 111.
Returning, leave Mallison Falls at 11 a. m.,
Time

2.45 and 4.30 p. m.
Arrive at Westbrook In time to connect with
the 12. 3.30 and 5.30 electric cars for Portland.
Be sure and take the9.10 a. m., 1.10 or 2.40

SALACIA,

C. OLIVER.
will
and after Monday, July 22, 189),
make DAILY TRIPS as follows: Leave
Franklin wnarf at 7.30 a. in., Pophum Beach
9.30 a. n*., Squirrel Island 10.15 a. in., arrivReing at Booth bay Harbor at 10.45 a. in.
turning leave Boothbay Harbor at 2 p. iu..
Beach
Island
2.15
in.,
Pophain
p.
Squirrel
2.43 p. m., arriving at Portland about 6.30 p.
rn., commuting with Boston and New York

jmt 18 tf

CAPTAIN O.

ON

31 camera.

Oonneciing at Squirrel Island daily, except Sundays, for Christmas Cove, Heron
Island and Pemaquid.
On Wednesdays, steamer will run to Round
Poud, leaving Boothbay Harbor at 11 a, m.,
Returning leave hound Pond at 12.30 p. m.
with
Close connection at Round Pond
steamer “Silver star” lor Friendship, Port

SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT

Portland and Boothbay Sfsantat Go.
SZE^-SOINT

Steamer

1033.

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at
7.10 a.m. for Portland,
touching at South
Bristol, Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor, and

Squirrel Island.

Every Tuesday leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, at 6.45 a. m. for Pemaquld, touching at
-Island, Boothbay Harbor, Heron
Squirrel
will make Daily
island. South Bristol, and East Boothbay.
Excursions at one fare for the round trip viz:
leave Pemaquidat 6 a. ill.
Wednesday
Every
Popham Beach, 75 cents; Squirrel Island and for Portland and above landings.
Boothbay Harbor, SI .00. Tickets good for day
and Friday leave Portland
Thursday
Every
of date only.
at 6.45 a. m. for Squirrel Island ami Boothbay
Will leave Portland on Sundays at 8 a. m.
Harbor; returning leave Boothbay Harbor at 1
C5HA8. R. LEWIS, TieaS.
jlylSdtf
touching at Squirrel Is land. (.Passengers
p. m

Clyde and Rockland.
During the month of August

■iAllsoa. XjdLXxe
Royal Mail Steamers.

Montreal to Liverpool via

Quebec.

Allan State Xiiue.
and Glasgow Service.
New York.

[_From

Sardinian Aug. 17 | State of California Aug. 31
Laurentian Aug. 24 | State of Nebraska Sept. 11
Parisian
Aug. 311
Mongolian Sep.7 I
Cabin passage, Montreal service, 850 and upwards. Return, 8100 and upwards. Second
cabin, 830, Steerage at lowest rate.
Glasgow and New York service, 815 to 805.
Return, 885 to 8120.
Passengers holding round trip tickets can go
via one route and return by the other, thus enjoying the magnificent scenery of the St. Lawrence and the shortest ocean passage
Glasgow to Boston direct via Galway and
Derry: Prepaid steerage, 815; intermediate
825. Apply to H. <£. A. ALLAN, Montreal
or Boston, or AUSTIN BALDWIN & CO., 53
Broadway, N. Y.. or to GKO. H. STARR, or
T. P. McGOWAN Portland.
may9dtf

GASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.

Summer

DAY

TIME

TABLEf

Arrangements, June GO, 1805.

For Forest City Landing' Peaks’ Island,
6.45,6.40, S 00. 9.00,10.00.*10.30 11.00 a. in.,
12.00. 12.30, *145. 2.16. 3.00. *3.45,4.30,
5.00, 5.45, 6.10. *7.00, 7.30, *8.00. 9.15 p. m.
Return—6.20, 7.20, S.30, 0.30. 10.20, *L L.OO,
11.30a. m„ 12.20, 1.00, *2.15, 2.45, 3.30,
*4.15, 5.00, 0.30. 6.05, 6.30, *7.00. *7.30,
8.20, *8.50, 10.15 p. in., 01 at close of enter-

Island. Christmas Cove, and PetnaEastern Steamboat Co.'S boats at
after Juue 26th.)
livery Saturday leave Portland at 6.45 a. m.
for East Boothbay, touching at Squirrel Island.
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island and South
Bristol.
On Thursdays and Fridays excursion tickets
will ho sold for $1.00 round tfip; Good for day
of date only.
ALFRED RACE, manager.
for Heron
quid taae

Squirrel Island,

junlSdtf

Harpswel!

♦

Evergreen, Little and
and Long Island, 5.30,
6.00. 7,00,8.00. 9.00, 10.30 a. m„ 12.00 m.,
2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 6.45, *6.10, 7.30, *9.30 p.

For Ma.-riner’s Landing. Long Island, 9.00,
10.30 a. in.. 2.00, *3.15. 5.45 p. ill.
Return—Leave Trefetlieu’s, 6.20, 7.00, S CO,
9 10, 10.20, 11.60 a. ni.. J.05, i3.20, *4.35,
5.25, 6.35, 7.00. 8 35, *10.25 p. ni.
Return—Leave Evergreen, 0.15, 6.55, 7.55,
9.05, 10.35,11.45 a. 111., 1.00, 8.15, *4.30.
5.20, 0.40, 8.30, *10.20 p. Pi.
Return—Leave Little Diamond, 6.30, 7.10,
8 10 9 20,10.80 a. m.. 12.00 m.. 1.16. 3.30,
*4.45,5.35. 6.50, 8.45. *10.35 p. m.
Return— Leave Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.0.,,
8.05 9 15, 10.25, 11.65a. in.. 1.10,3.25,
*4.40, 5.30. 0.45. 8.40, *10.30 p. ni.
Long
Return—Leave Fences Landing,
Island 6 05, 6.40, 7.45, 8.50. 9.50, 11.20
2.50,
*4.05,5.10,
6.35,8.20,
a. m.. 12.50,

*io,15p.

m.

♦

Co.

THE 365 ISLAND ROUTE
June 24, 1895, Steamers
Leave Portland Pier, Portland,
as follows:

will

For LONG
ISLAND. CHEBEAGUE I.,
9.00.
IT ARP.SWELL, BAILEY’S & ORR’S 18.
10.20 a. m., 2.00, 5.10 p. m. CLIFF I., 10.20
HOPE I.. 9.00 a.m., 2.00 p.
а. m.. 5.10 p. ill.
LITTLE FIELD'S, G T. CIIEBEAGUK I.,
m.
10.20 a. m., 2.00, 5.10 p. m.
RETURN FOR PORTLAND. Leave ORR’S
ISLAND, 3.45, 11.00 a. m.. 1.45, 4.00 p. m.
Lv. BAILEY’S I., 6.05, 10.45 a, ill., 2.05. 3.43
p. m. Lv. SO. HAKPSWELL, 0.20, 11.25 a.
m.. 2.20, 4.25 p. m. Lv. GT. CHEBEAGUE
б. 45,11.50 a. m.. 2.45, 4.50 p, ID. Lv. CLIFF
1.. 7.10 a. m., 3.10 p. in. Lv. HOPF I., 12.05,
5.05 p. m. Lv. LITTLE CIIEBEaGUK. 7.25
Lv. LONG I.,
a. m., 12.15, 8.25, 6.15 p. ill.
7.40 a. m., 12 30, 3.40, 5.35 p. in. Arrive
PORTLAND 8.15 a. m.. 1.00. 4.15, 6.00 p. m.

-SUNDAYS.Lv. PORTLAND for HARPS WELL and in
termeiliato landings, 10.00, 10.40 a. m„ 2.00
p.

m.

Return {row JlarpswelL 1.00 and 6.30 p. m.
Daily exclusions 22 ftiiiea down the bay.
Rounc trip tickets, only 60c. Sundays, excursions to Karpsweli 35c, uUier landings 25(S.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’l Manager.

je22dtf

Island, 6.40, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30,
12.30, 2.15. 3.00. 4.30, 6.10,
*7.00, *8.00, 9.15 p. 111.
Return—7.00,8.15, 9.15, *10.45, 11.20 a, PI.,
12.45, 2,6... 3.30, 4.45. 0.40, *7.20, 8.30, 9.30
p. IP.
For Trefethen’s,
Great Diamond

Steamboat

Beginning

tainment.
For Cushing's
11.00 a. n)„

TO-

PEAKS

ISLAND.

Steamer JEANNETTE,
CAPTAIN C. TV. HOWARD,

will leave LONG WHARF, foot of Exchange
street, for Peak’s island at 7.00, 8.00. 10.00
11.00 a. m., 1.30, 2.30,4.00, 5.00 6.15,7.30,

10.45 p.

m.

Return—Leave Peak’s Island at 6.25, 7.2 >
3.25, 10.30 a. m„ 1.00. 2.00. 3.00. 4.30, 6.30,
7.00. 10.15 p. m., or at close oi entertainments.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
9.00. 10.00. 11.00 a. m
1.00, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 5.0 ’, 6.00, 7.00, S.OO p
Leave Portland at

in.

Leave Peaks at 8.30. 9.30, 10.30 a. m., 12.30
1.30. 2.30, 8.30, 4.30, 5.30, 6.30, 7.30 p. 111.

JuulStf

.....

Return—Leave Marriner’s Landing l ong
Island, 10.60, 11.30 a. m., 3.00, *4.15, 6.45
p.

m.

FOB-

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
For Forest Citv Landing, 1’eaks’ Island,
8 00 9 00, 10.00, *10.30, 11.00 a. in., 12.20,
7.30 p.m.
For Cushing’s island. 8.00. 9.00. 11.00 a. m.,

£ir,' *8.15,3.45,4.45,0.10.
12.20.2.15.8.45.4.45. 6.10.

7.30p.m.

Evergreen, Little and
For Trefethen’s,
Great Diamond and Long Island. 7.00,
8 00 9 30, 10.30,a. m., 12,15, 2.00, *3.15,
5.15. +6.10, *7.30 p. in.
For Fence’s Landing, Long Island only,
*1.80 p. HIFor Marriner’s Landing. Long Island. 9.30,
10.30, a. in., 2.00, *3.15,4.20, 5.15 p. m.

STEPHEN BERRY,
BOOK BP JOB PlilflTEf},

Fal-

mouth Foreside, Fringe s Point and Yarmouth,
a m 2 and 6.10 p. m.
Royal River. at 8 a.m..
leave Yarmouth at 10 a. ni. and

Elegant and Fast

New,

WEEK

this

—AT—

Narragansett Park, Gorhaui,Me.,

MULCT STEAMSHIP LINE.

GO.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Steamer LOUISE
for
Portland 'Pier.

leave

will

Steamer Santa Maria

CUSTOM HOUSHJ WHARF,

“

FALMOUTH FORESIDE,

PRESUMPSCOT RIVER.

From Montreal.

McCOULDS?!C,Mgr.

steel

going

Rain.
New York

Sole New England Representatives for the
Steinway, Hardman, Gabler, Bacon, and
other First Class Pianos.

-AND-

harbor.

are

The M. STEiRERT & SODS GO.,

T. C.

down and coming up the
Fare for this sail on this tine
steamer for only 25 cants.
both

ami
their

Yarmouth, Prince’s Point

YarFalmouth, Cumberland and
along Falmouth. Cumberland and Yarmouth
mouth Foresides. This trip also gives a Foreside and jun the beautiful Koval River to
tine opportunity to see the War Ships Yarmouth Village. The longest uaUyexcursiou

of either steamer.

Unavoidable delays excepted and subject to
change without notice.
E. R. NORTON, Manager.
jel3dtr

—

^
A!! men

meat

m.

Portland, Me.,

|

A
A
Ip we cannot make a k
profit on an order, we do A
not want it. We are dot k
in the printing business A
for our health
but for A
the money there is in it.
^

6.45 p.

Return—7.20 a. m., 3.30, 5.20 p. m.
Sunday Time Table,
For Diamond Island and Falmouth, 8.15 a. m.,
1.30 p. m.
Return—Leave Falmouth, 9.15 a. m., and 5.30

made with

iOUflFRECiTflLS
Every afternoon, between the hours

OF

The laborer
is worthy
of his hire.

3.40,

For Mackworth’s Island, 7.00, 9,15

p.

DHiimvit

|

in., 1.00.

Return—Leave Diamond Island, 9.45

was

sale by Landers & Babbidge, Druggists,
and C. B. Woodman, Westbrook.

p. in.

Portland for Falmoutn, 6.00, 9.15 a. m., 12.10,
2.00, 5.00, 6.10 p. m.
Return—Leave Falmouth. 5.55, 7.40, 10.15 a.

.......

11.(jo

Charming Sail in Casco Bay.

Steamers leaves westerly side of Portat 9.15
land Pier every day this week
a. m. and 2 p." m. for two hours sail
down the inner bay passing Diamond,

The

Diamond Island. 6.00. 7.00. 8.00, 9.15 a.
12.10, 2.00, 3.00, 4.15, 5.00, 6.10 p. m.
Return—Leave Diamond Island, 6.30, 7.30,
8.15, 10.40 a. m., 1.30, 3.30, 4.10, 4.35,
5.30, 7.10 p. m.
For Yarmouth and Coasin’s Island, 6.00 a. m.,
2.00, 5.00 p. m.
Return—Leave Cousins’ Island and Prince’s
Point for Portland, 7.20 a. m., 3.20, 6.20

5.10 p.

I

FOB THE

——-

Fal-

For

0.1 Xj Dealer,

35 Middle St.,

SHOULD TAKE STEAMER MADELEINE

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.

TIME TABLE.
Diamond Island, Yarmouth,
mouth and Cousin’s Island.

For

lADDOX,

A.

S.

dreds of pairs of Summer

Gardiner

VISITORS

Mass.

Steamers Madeleine and Alice.

FRIDAY OF EACH WEEK.

THIRD

aualT

Landing at 8.30, 9.30,
10.30, 11.30 a. in., 1.30, 2.30, 3.30, 4.30,
5.30, 6.30, 7.30 p. m.
jlyodtf

Pine

FALMOUTH FORESIDE STEAMBOAT CO.,

in
Portland, evening following sailing day’.
Fare to New York one way $5.00; round trip
$8.00; to outage City one way $1.00; round
trip $7.00.
E. COYi.R, Manager,
J. ,,
jo26dtf
j. jr. LISCOME. General Agent.

Leave Jones’

surance

Great Diamond Island.

P8 at 5 p. in.
Each steamer touches at Cottage City, M. V..
each direction and arc dno in New York and

an

m.

p.

Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. Inone-half the rate of sailiug vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South Dy connecting lines, forwarded free of

STEAMERS.

THURSDAY OF EACH WEEK.

we are

taken with a disease re8..°>0
Lewiston
Brunswick 9.20
8.35
Auburn
sembling bloody flus. The first tiling X Freeport 9.35
Chamberlain’s
Arrive
Colic,
Arrive
thought of was
9.45 a. m.
10.20 a. m. Portland
Two Portland
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
Rigby Park 10.10
Kigby Park 10.40
ltunco ui iv
Above trains stopatall intermediate stations.
Returning—Special will leave Portland at
I heartily recomhim sound and well.
6 30 p m., or after close of races, for Brunsail
sufferto
mend this remedy
persons
wick, Gardiner. Augusta. Waterville and interstations, and at 7.00 p. m. for Daning from a like complaint. I will answer mediate
ville. Lewiston, Wintbrop, Oakland. Waterville
any inquiries regarding it when stamp is and intermediate stations.
inclosed. I refer to any county official
PAYSON TUCKER, Vice Pres. & Gen. Mgr.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen. Pass. & Tkt Agt.
WM.
as to my reliability.
KOACH, J.
d4t
aug28
For
P. Primroy, Campbell Co., Tenn.

My hoy

So. Portland and

Knightville,

old

DISCOUNT to close hun-

Ashepoo. SC; 26th,
SOMES SOUND—Ar 23d, sell Norman, Gray,
Boston.

College Classical and English Courses of
Departments in Music, Painting and
Elocution. Splendid and thoroughly equipped
Fine gymnaschool building; steam heated.
sium supplied with base bail cage and baths.
Free instruction through entire year in elocution according to Delsarte and Sweedlsh systems.
Special fitting school for Colby where
students are lcceivea on Principal’s certificate.
Healthful location among Oxford hills in a
quiet hamlet away font distracting influences
For catalogues address the Principal,
W. E. SARGENT, Hebrom.Me.
aug!2d20t

m..

toin

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

MAINE STEAMSHIP GO.
new YORK DIRECT DINE.
Lone Island Sound l>y Daylight—Delightful
and Invigorating sea Trip.
Tile steamships Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin Wharf on Tuesdays, Thnrsdavsaud Saturdays at « p. m. Returning, leave
Pier38 E. It., same (lavs at 5p. in.
The elegant steamer Tremout leaves Franklin Wharf at Op. m, August 26.
Returning, leaves Pier 38. E. It., Aug. S3

Leave Portland 8.00, 0.00, 10.00, 11.00
a. m., 1.00, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 0.00, 0.00, 7.00

rrom

TUESDAY OF EACH WEEK.

no ex-

_

sell David P Davis,
,eSALEM—Sid 25th,sell
E C Allen.

OIL CUSTOMERS.

Woodfords and East Daering,

and in addi-

present,

at

p. in., or at close of entertainment.

Study.

MONDAY OF EACH WEEK.

cheap

as

or

Fall Term Opens Tuesday, Sept. 3d,95.

Stroudwater, Gash’s Corner, Pleasantdale,
Cape Elizabeth and Knightville,

long time when

pants

GASOLINE

1804-HEBR0NACAD’Y-1895.

CUS? TEAMS CO TO

ehange your pants often.

new

AND-

GASOLINE.

wearing

Peaks’ Island, at 6.25, 7.25, S.25, 10.30,
11.30 a. m., 2.00, 3.00, 4.30,5.30,6.40, 10.15

of

Portland, Maine.d2m

aug8

ELDORADO, Gapt. John Berry,

Mackwortli, Clapboard, Studirants and
Cousens Islands, affording grand view

91 DANFORTII ST.,

Streets,

PORTLAND, ME.

—

DEPARTMENTS FOR
CHILDREN.

SPECIAL

Address,

panting

be

STEAMER

Most

Will Reopen Wednesday, Sept. 18,:’95.

weather and you need to

can

Bay School

GIRLS,

FOR

Federal and Exchange

FOE

will leave tlie end o£ Custom Ilouse
Wharf for .Jones’ Landing, Peaks'Island,
at 6.00, 7.00, 8.00, 10.00, 11.00 a. m., i.30,
2.30, 4.00, 5.00, 0.15 and 7.30 p. m.
KETUKN—Leave J ones’ Landing,

MR. & MRS. JOHN A. BELLOWS’S

PANTS.

There really

ABBY N. NORTON,
133 Spriug St., Portland.

Apply to
aug26eod2w

—

CHANGE
YOUR
Surely this

SEPT. 9.

Kindergarten Normal Class Sept. 23.

aug26d3t
Congress Street,
Opp. Preble House.

pants

tug
for Portland.
,,
Ar 27th, sells Wm Mason. Kennebec; Maudfi
Dudley, Bath.
Cld, sells Mary F Godfrey, Richmond. Me;
Mary S Bradshaw. Gardiner; Charles H bchull,
Bangor; Mary E Morse, do.
Marcus Hook—Passed down 24th, sch Franklin Nickerson, for-.
PORT READING—Ar 24th, barque Isaac
Jackson, New York, and sailed for Portland.
PORTSMOUTH, NH-Cld 24 ll.soh George A
VlcFadded, Wallace. Norfolk.
Sid, schs Mollie Rhodes, Somes Sound; Geo
IV Glover, Rockland.
Ar 26th. schs John F Randall. Philadelphia;
Frederick Roessner, Rogers, Kiizabethport.
ROCKLAND—Ar 20th, sells Ripley, Heath.
Boston, Lunie, Fountain, Salmon River. NS;
Emu. Douglass, St George. NB; Hattie Muriel,
Denton, St John, NB; Brentou, LoBlanc, Belle-

WILL REOPEN, MONDAY,

be rock bottom.

WHITE,

F. C.
480

"cAMDEN—Ar 26th. schs

H Stunner, Pendleton, Portland;
Cldfsc'lYwm
Sampson, Hawes, towing Darge Burnside,

132 Spring Street,

as

quickly.

KINDERGARTEN,

THE

is shown in the State.
Prices we guarantee to

build

zrrr—

a

Housefurnishings

Fair week attended by fair weather will
doubtless acttract large crowds to the Forest
city, ami we wish to inform our out of town customers that they can combine business and
pleasure by visiting our lloot and Shoe Store
and selecting from our large stock, their Fall
and Winter supply of foot wear. And as a special inducement, commencing Mod day, August
25th and continuing for the week, we will
make great and special reductions In prices to
our suburban customers.
Remember this offer Is made by

a

P

so

For those desiring to send pupils to
first-class private school BERWICK
ACADEMY oilers unusual advantages.
Four distinct courses of study; fits
students for all N. E. Colleges; has
finest building in the state; expenses
small. For catalogue and particulars
address Principal,
GEO. A. DICKEY,
So- Berwick.
augldot tM.W&Stf

cordial-

AWARDED DURING THE NEW ENGLAND FAIR.

for

_,

TO BE

—

cuse

Leona, Lane, Boston; James R Libby. Bangor.
Sid. soli Peerless. Boston.
FALL RIVER—Sid 26th, sch Herman F Kimball, Rockland.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 26th, sch J B Holder.
Haskell. New York.
PH ILADELPHIA—Ar 26th, brig H H Wright.

will

are

PREMIUMS.

CHATHAM—Passed south 20th. schs Sarah
E Ward. Ward, from Bath for Fqilauelphia;
Young Brothers, Snow, from Dresden for Wash-

Boston.

in genit for

is a food, not a
years. Bovinine
medicine. Add a few drops to

auf?22dtf

NEW YORK—Ar 26th. schs Napoleon, Hart,
Providen-e; also ar, schs Abenaki, St Elmo,
ind Maggie Mulvey.
Ckl, sell Belle O’Neill. Dunton. Galveston.
Sid, schs Cathie C Berry, Boston; Carrie

■eil.

medical profession
depended upon

The

city

ly invited to make our
store
their headquarters. We are centrally
located, near City Hail
We
and horse cars.
have as line a line of

Bovinine
eral have

our

Oil!,,

MY.

ACAD

dreadful

This

Memoranda.

a
A
A
'X

isov?

'f

Infantum
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I’OItT OF PORTLAND.
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Berwick.

Cholera

steamers.

STEAMEBS,

EDUCATIONAL.

311SCEIX ANEOU S.

on

Approach-

73

York Minmc Stocks
(T?r

now

■

Mississippi.New York..

..

..

Cblcacu A
Cblo&go
Cfiicaffo.

....

c-imupi-»

19%

erected

wa.?

; tO»iC«36<s.

j

Glade Flat9, Boston Harbor, in
a position from which Deer >sla.' d
Lighthouse
hears S 79 deg E true <SE by E V2 Emag). and
State House dome N 83 deg W true (WNW *54
W mag).
Boston Bay—Swampscott Harbor
Shoal North of Great Pigs ltocks Marked ny a
Buoy—A spar buoy, painted red and black in
horizontal stripes, has beep placed to mark the
8-foot spot near the middle ofc the channel between Great Pics ltocks and' Middle Ground.
The buoy is in 8 feet of water on the following
bearings: Egg Bock Lighthouse S 43° 30'W
true (SW by W mag); Dread Ledge Spindle S
71030' W true (W % S mag): Bearing Bull
Spindle N 45° E true (NE by E Vs E mag).
been

Maritr*'.

I omegtic

* Not run in stormy or foggy weather,
t Does not run to Long Island.
Tickets sold over this line to Greenwood Harden Forest City Kink and Favilion Theatre.
Unavoidable delays excepted and subject to
change without notice.
tv. T. GO DIISG, General Manager,
Uti

jlyl

Export Lubas, Calais, StJohrj, fi.3., Hi:':ax,‘U.
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nota Sc'»*
lia, Prince JEdward Island, ami Cape SireiThe favorite route io Campot-oiio and
St, Andrews. N. B.
on,

SsasEiEisea* Arrangoss&eja!.
On aud after July 1st, and until further
UOtieo, tl;e steamer* of this lino leave Uat
road Wharf,
Portland, Wedn?adrvy
Saturday at 5 p. m.. fcr Eastport, Lnbec
and st. John, with
the above cojhk'C. >;
Returning—Leave St John, Lubce a\ia Eastport Tuesday and Friday.
Through tickets issued and baggage cheeked
to destination.
Freight received up to L.0G
■.

p. ra.

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument So nan
or for other iiiiorraatiou at Company’s Offie
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
ap»9dU
j, a, COYLE, trsn. Man

TfTE PBESS.
“Mrs. Winslow'* Soolliiag Syrup"
has been used over Fifty Years by millions
leethof mothers for their children while
ir;g\ with perfect success. It soothes iho
the gams, allays Pain, cure
c ild. softens
V- nd Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the
1 .-£ remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising
Iixjjj teething or other causes. For salo by
1 rt ggis'.sin every part of the world. Be sure
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup
•-x t-.

a

bottle.

Baby cried,

on

About Sixty-Five Wore Present—An Enjoyable Occasion.
The rounion’of tho Twelfth Maino Regiment veterans was held at Long Island
The dinner was served at
yesterday.
Cushing’s, the illness of Mr. ‘R. Greeley
preventing the use of the l-10-29th building, of which he is custodian.

enjoyable repast Capt. Thompcalled upon by President. Towle
and responded
briefly. Ha embellished
his speech with an amusing sketch and
expr.ssecbthe feeling of ail by remarking,
“I am glad to see so many present.” Ho
an

to flavor
a bottle of Angostura Bitters
Dr* Siegerts’ the
your Soda and Lemonade.
only genuine.

concluded with remarks
fellowship, their former

on

deeds

There was
Yesterday was a fine day.
death.
m during
fog outsido. and a little drifted
After Capt. Thompson’s speoch, tho buswind.
southeast
a
the day, and there was
has just been re- iness
meeting took place, President
Blackstrap monumentclass
shape.
Towle presiding. As the regiment had
paired and put in first
of had no regulur historian up to this time,
The
white steam yacht Restless
schooner it was strongly advocated that one should
Rochester, N. Y., and the black:
but Anally
ed auxiliary steajn yacht Garmon, be chosen from these present,
r.
on motion of Mr. Thompson, a committee
have arrived in the harbor.
full
with
was
of
three
power
appointed
The hotels are all!well filled with peo- to add
members, and to choose a historian
ple and almost all the boardingarehouses,
from their number. Lieut. George E.
enteras woil as many private houses,
Andrews was at once voted a member of
taining large numbers of guests.
the committee.
lecture
will
J. \Y Holden of Otisfield
Next tho report of tho treasurer, Mr.Al.'this
Hall
evening
at the Gospel Mission
bortJH. Purington. was read and acceptat 7.45 o’clock.
Subject, ‘Is the Earth ed. Mr Purington, as secretary, then
Ad mission free.
F J at r
read letters of regret from comrades and
Purington,
The capture of 281 big sword fish by the those unable to attend. Mr
schooner Albert Black in the last live as chairman of the banquet committee,
some
without
oil
hand
weeks was not effected
reported tho sum
insufficient^ to
of cover expenses and a collection was taken
pretty narrow escapes from the swords
During this last trip up, enough to make up tho deficiency,
the ttorcc fish.
when 119 fish were caught, one dory was with a large surplus.
; Once
After some business had beon transactpierced three times by the swords.
the sword went up close by a man’s back. ed the following officers wero elected for
Of course his“escape from serious injury 1895-90:
In anPresident—W. P. Hodsuon.
or death was a very narrow one.
Vice President—H. E. McCann.
other boat one of the swords came up so
O-*--I—!
TAi v.l
rr+nn
it
bethat
foot
passed
close to a man’s
.c

his trousers and his oil skins and
On
ripped the latter clear up to the hip. the
the previous trip four swords pierced
in
all.
swords
boats, making eight
Damon*Ascemblv No. 1 will go on their
annual picnic the first of September. All
members who contemplate going and all
who are interested will meet at Knights
of Pythias’ Hall Saturday August 31 at 3
tween

n. m.

PERSONAL.

L-CapL“~W~S.

Hatch
late master of the
of New York, has given
and taken charge of tho
man” of Portland, now
er Platte.

Mills,

of Damariscotta
hark “Hudson”
up that vessel,
bark “S. R.^ Hyloading for Riv-

Ex-Gov.Chamberlain, wife and party,
arrived in the harbor in his yacht yesterday afternoon, and will attend the reunion of his regiment, the 20th Maine, at
the club house on Diamond Island tomorrow

afternoon.

E. Andrews.
Executive Commmittee—E. A. Hastings, Westbrook; J. M. Thompson, New
Gloucester; M. J. Milliken, West Scarboro; Jesse Allan, Portland, and Kendal

Treasurer—George

rr

at...,

T

n*

Bine,

Etc.

tho bridge, so temporarily a barge will
Thus
be used to transfer passengors.
there will bo completed and in running
order this fall the long expected belt line
er

around Back Cove.
Another important improvement will
bo the laying of the track along Portland
street from Green street to Union Station.
It is proposed to use this line for travel
between Union Station and the lower
part of tho city, including tho steamers.
Express electrics will be run from Union
Station via Portland street, making the
run in much quicker time than can be
made by the Congress street electrics,
which have to stop to tako on and let off
people. The double track on Portland
streot from Preble to Green, and the
doublo track up Green street, will facilitate this.
In general the Deering and Westbrook
electrics will have their terminus at the
head of Preble street, as at present; but
the late night cars will run down Middle
to take
street to the steamer wharves
Deering and Westbrook people as they get
home.
off the boats and carry them
It is probable that it will be two weeks
before the city electrics will start up.
The machinory could have been started
during the fair, but in view of the fact
that there was a large system to operate
not thoroughly
were
the crews
and
trained, Manager Newman wisely determined to wait until all was permanently

They
of the best of their meetings.
will doubtless look forward to the next
considerable
one with
anticipation.
There wore about 65 at dinner and at
the meeting, among whom were tho following people: W. C. Towle, John Mulvev, Hiram Berry, Clarence G. Libby,
Joseph W. Libby, M. M. Smart, F. M.
Thomas, George Goft, Thomas C. Pratt,
George E. Andrews, Ha C. Jordan, O.
A Max m, Paris, Me. ; James M. Thompson, New Gloucester; Marshall Emery,
Auburn ; John Haskell, East Dixmont;
Underwood, Saco; James
George P.
North
Waterford; Nathaniel
Brown,
S. Libby,
Harding, Everett, Mass. ;
Portland; H. C. Johnson, South BridgW.
E.
Thompson,
ton; Edwin Ilsley,
George E. Andrews, N. Warren Webb,
W, P. Hodsdon, A. H. Purington, M. S.
Merrill, William W Watson, South Waterford; J. B.. Allen, Portland; Wm. E.
Hanson, Portland; It E. McCann, L. E.
Bedim), Portland; Peter Lano, Freeport; E. W. Elder, Lewiston N. W. Kendall, F.ast Biddeford E. G. Bolton, Portland George Alord, Vassalboro; M. J.
Milliken, 'West Scarboro; J. M. Daly,
Boston; Alvah Johnson, South Bridgton ; W. H.
Thomas, pierrimae, Mass.;
G.A. Hastings, Bethel; Kendall Pollard
and wife, Swampscott; S. L. Houghton,
A.uburn; Lewis H. Bradbury, Chelsea;
Samuel Butterfield, 99 Green street, Portland; Eben Patterson, Freeport; Franklin Martin, Rumford Point; J. D. Wood,
Biddeford; W. K. H. Roberts, 54 Winter
Auburn: C. H. Townsend, 24
street.
Graham street, Biddeford; S. H. Park,
Wm. T Groenleaf, Auburn.

in tho harbor, while the owner and party
at the Mount Pleasant House.
;Tlio handsome schooner yacht Constellation is lying off Custom House wharf.
The’owner, Mr Bayard Thayer of Boston,
is aboard with a party.
During the afternoon yesterday the
handsome white'steam yacht Formosa of
came into the
the Eastern Yacht Club,
harbor and anchored off the Yacht Club.
George F. Fabyan of Boston is the owner.
The beautiful white steam yacht Restless that was in the harbor yesterday,
Ontario. Her
here from Lake
came
owner is Hiram Sibley of Rochester, N.
about
she
started
there
from
Y., and
tiie Srd of August. She, of course, came
down the St. Lawreuce and around by
Nova Scotia, putting in at Halifax and
She will go from here to
Bar Harbor.
New York. Mr. Sibley has only his family aboard, consisting of his wife and
three children.
are

Fortune Teller’s

Reception.

On Wednesday evening there will be a
fortune teller’s reception at the Young
Women’s Christian Association rooms.
Special feature of the evening will be two
gypsey girls skilled in science of palmistry. Young women are.cordially invited.

Orders for the Lantern J-arade.

All wheelmen intending to tako part in
the lantern parade are requested to form
on C.'amo street at 7.30 p. m.. Thursday
Bvening, Aug, £9. not Friday.
The parade wili start promptly at 8
o’clock, ri iing over the following route:
to Pine,
to Tbdinas, to
Up Com re
Clifford, 11 Jiowuoin, to Promenade, to
to
to
Carlton,
Pino,
Congress, to State,

causes

and family, Hr. Theodore Brown
and wife, :Miss A. M. Jordan, Mrs. S.
B. Holden, Mr. N. C. Holden and Miss
George Babb and family of
Fogg, Mr.
Portland, Mr. H. J. Sawyer, Miss Mary
Sawyer, M. J. F. Sawyer and family
of Lowell, Mrs. Henry Bickford, Miss
Taber
Agatha Bickford, Mr. Charles
Walker of South
an wife, and Mrs. M. G.
Windham; Mr. J. L. Dunn and family
of Cumberland; Mrs. Charles Gifford
and
family of Philadelphia and Miss
Walker of Passaic, N. J.
On arriving at the island a very oxciting game ot ball took piaco. Cushing
served an excellent clam bake to which
the party did ample justice. It was voted
those reunions a yearly occurto make

we feel, without apparent
tired, despondent, experience
sleeplessness, loss of appetite, and dull
pains in various parts of the body;
notice our faces are blotched, sallow,
or covered with pimples,—it’s then we

It’s when

We claim for

Rigby the following

health

That of all good gifts, ever hath been
Counted the iirst, and loss of it to be
The hardest thing to bear.”

Don’t delay after Nature’s warnings;
take her own remedy,

a

mmm
It

rence.

It Is

or

disappointed.

_

lrft

F. Clark & Co.

will close thoir
The leading
store Thursday at noon, to give their
clerks a clionce to visit tlio tniv.- This is
Mr. Kedlon s exa good liberal idea and
folample should, and doubtless vtill be,
lowed by many others.
clothiers

Liver

Lis,

HOOD'S PILLS
Biliousness, In.digestion, Headache,
A oleasaat lanative. AH Drusgiate.
cure

n..|

,

HOOd S PHIS

the after-dinner

pill

and

family cathartic. 25c.

on

back^okm

Economical, Serving

as

fiowers

summer
over

the

few

and

tide

remaining

summer.

purciiaces

££ ga& ARGAIN-APOLIS”

ftnth Garment and

from
Gar-

purchased
certify
a
Waterproof
Rigby
Bros.,
ment. St served for both a storm and traveling
garment. After three months constant wear, I
show
find it does not wet through, wrinkle or
I
wear, when compared with other garments.
cannot recommend ,the Rigby Cloth too highly.

WEST

Brocade Gros Grain Silks we ever owned.
Massive in texture, graceful in design, all naw. Companioning
the Gros Grain are exquisite novelty silks for waists, for trimmings, for
decorations.
The two windows are worth more than a street-car fare to see.

J. R. LIBBY.
p. s.
CENTS for a pair of blankets, not a single blanket, but a
measuring 152 inches long by 55 inches wide, tan mixture.

Signed,
E. A. HOWE.

sample of this goods in our upper
Congress St. window, you can then decide for
your self whether it is waterproof or not.

why they

Received

from

half yards in length, and

to one

be found in the centre of the hall pre-

Visitors

largest

the

are

specially

East of

invited to visit the store—

Boston—a building of three

stories exclusively devoted to the fine fur business.

OUTING SUITS.
$ 1.98.

$5.00 Duck Suits,
$7.50 AH Wool

Serge Suits,

2

Street,

F ree

$5.00.

$ 12.00 Suits for

$8.00.

$ ! 5.00 Suits for

$ i 0.00.

Junction

of

Middle

Capes for early Fall

Our new Jackets and

are

now

viously held by the First Exhibit.

OUTINC SUITS.

already selling very freely.
We are headquarters for
Veilings of every description,
and the prices arc right.

one

EXHIBIT

FUR

L H. SCHLOSBERG

Other Waists in silk from $2.98 to $ IO.

are

We have only imported ostrich Boas in our store. They

75 cents Instead of 39 cents is because of slight manufac■
are hard to And.

slight that they

from the establishment of

Today, elegant line of Silk Waists, Will

$4.88, $5.00 and $5.50.

not
so

Street.

_aug28

d3

Wear have been received.

and

the prices

—OF—

are $7.50, $10.00,
$13.50, $10.00 and $20. The
best goods that money can
buy.

CARRIAGES.
taas

Thompson & Bro.

all visitors to Portland,
week of the New Enthe
during
d
a
gan Fair, most cordial Invitation
to visit our Ware Rooms and ManuExtend

J. Ea PULfHEil^

to

Elm St., oor. Cumberland.
See the work in progress of manExamine the material
ufacture.

factory,

used and method of {construction.
Look over our stock of finished carriages and make yourselves at home

533

Congress St.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Est«ed 277 WASH’N ST,Boston
CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY,

Elm St.,

cor.

Cumberland.
auii27 dot5t.Ur<)8tlip

Natural

or

of the
Highly beneficial in Bright’s Disease, Inflamation
Gravel and Rheumatism.
As a table water aud to aid digestion it has no equal.
Room 25,08

Me.
Exchange St., Portland

A ICeliable

MASONIC

Agency.

EXCURSION

tickets sold to all points at Cut Prices.
dim
esug2tt

_aug27dlw8tiip

admikistiutobs’ kohce.
la

hereby given, that tbe subscriber has h«en duiy appointed and
NOTICE
ortuilnistratxkemuppn himself the trtlst
of

of the estate of Aretus E. Pratt, late
o' Portland, in tbe County Of Cumberland,
deceased, ago given bonds as tbe Jaw dtrests. All persons having demands upon,
the estate of eald deobased, are required to
exhibit the same; und all. persons Indebted
to suid estate are oshedL’uWi (tOwmake nay.
uient to JEDEDIAH A. PKATT, A(slm r,
tor

Portland, July 3, ij8Jr

BUfi28fllftw8wW

Store No. 546 Congress
C.
street, now ocoupled by
A. Perry. Possession given
at

once.

$gu24

FRANK D. LUNT,
CGI Commercial Street,

|i

%

1*
!

\
|

know our business—been at it since we were boys. ♦
We please and protect our clients—our big following proves X
the truth of our words.
O
We want yonr business; there are strong reasons why we ♦
*
should have it.
and

we

DOW

&

~PIIMKHAM, j
I

!% FIRE AND CASUALTY INSURANCE
An "28

alwop

|

COMPANIES,

I

|

the pit-falls
don’t pay premiums
^
of being told, after the fire, that
its 2
company is unable to meet

WE REPRESENT STRONG

Bladder,

THE WILSON SPRING HOTEL COMPANY,

~]

of cheap Insurance.
just for the

obligaions.

SparIdling.

Wilson Spring Ginger

Railway Broker,

into
You
fun
the

WILSON MINERAL SPRING WATER.

^tefbrands.

FOGG,

DON'T TUMBLE

BROS.

RINES

ang23331"

GEO. 0.

pair

J. R. LIBBY.

THE

$IO novelties from assorted materials.

have

are

Some

aug28dlt

We extend a cordial invitation to visit our
Suit Parlor where we are offering the new effects
in Fall Dress Goods made up in separate skirts
ranging in price from $2.50 to $5, $6, $8 and

walking
cloth
caps

yard

reason

WHO ARE VISITORS IN THE CITY.

trimmed

a

Senior is loaded with a multitude of men’s
Linen Handkerchiefs, hemstitched borders, each handkerchief
having a beautiful hand embroidered Initial. Price 12 1-2 cts

£2^

Waterproof

that I

This is to

showcases display many

also

neck,

frOI(c)"'njfclbrl?round

IS OUR CUSTOMERS AND ALL
Very effective results can be
obtained
now,
by a few
changes in the Summer Hat,
and at a trifling
expense.
Wings, birds and quills in
black, and pretty shady effects can take the place of

at

yoke covered with double ruffle of wide embroidery, front aud back Hamburg neck yoke front iuul cuffs.
feather stitching.
(d) Nainsook with lace yoke and cuffs,

The

EARLY FALL MILLINERY.

sixty njlnut0 diagonal tuck3, hemstitching, eyelet Hamburg

TILES

IVSessrs Rines

Sarsaparilla

Lynch,

^

We have the cloths in Blue Blacks, Blacks £ £ /<3*^OLD MEDAL” Novelties in Black have present possession of
our East Window, and a charming show it is.
and white mixtures and different mixtures in
Mohair Brocaded of numberless deeigns are these. The
Black
brown. We make any style garment to measure,
and
dead
are
dreary blacks, but the frisky figures of glossy Mo.
Below we give a grounds
at same price as ready made.
hair caper across the surface in charming confusion.
testimonial from one who returned last week
Price, 75 cts., SI.00, 1.25,1.50.
from a European trip.
WINDOW shows a collection of the most magnificent Black

not live. Hood’s Sarsaparilla did me a
vast amount of good and made mo fee)
much younger. I always keep

Hood’s

by
plaits

turing imperfections.

and tarns in great variety

in my house and gladly recommend it, lor
the benefit I have received.” Mbs. A.
Pettingill’s Coiner, Maine.

About ten styles of shape and decoration.
Fine soft finish cotton, shapely shapes, square yoke of minute cluster tucks separated
m
elaborate insertion, ttt. Gall embroidery at ueek, yoke front and cuffs, pearl buttons, ten

See

Beady

rheumatism,

JUNIOR

Elm d six other styles of elegant architecture and decoration,
either of which would be considered a bargain elsewhere at $1.50
$1.00.
“Junior Bargain-apolis” price to-day

IT IS SANITARY IN THE HIGHEST DEGREE.

J. E. ¥kt

hats

Bince taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I wan
at death’s door, bloated and crippled with
and friends thought I could

“BARGAIN-APOLIS” starts out this morning with on a
hundred dollar aud a quarter Night Gowns for Ladies at One
Dollar each.

s

IT IS PERFECTLY WATERPROOF.

realize

displaying in several qualities, from the finest
Freuch Felts to the low priced
domestic goods.

New Woman

us.

cause,

are now

a

by

LOOKING

This is our second season on these goods
and we have only words of praise from every one
sold.

varieties at very low prices.
New shapes in Felt Hats we

I’m

Junior.

about us for some bright, original business methods to
and
imitate
adopt, and finding none, we’ve been driven to imitate
own original
our
ourselves,
“Bargain-apolis” and set up another
Cotton
Ladies’
Underwear
section.
the
in
it
section of

sicknesses that havo fatal ter-

minations.

our

Saturday, August 24th, a very merry
party of about forty embarked on the
steamer Sebasocdegan for Long Island.
consisted of Captain Whitman SawIt
Charles C. Sawyer,
vor and wife, Mr.
Thomas and family,
Mr.
George M.
Miss Clara C. Sawyer, Mr. Orro Hus-

Crowds onjVlunjoy Hill Last Evening;,
The street cars wore crowded last evening by hundreds of people and the horswith tho men
es toiled up Munjoy I-Iill
and women too standing between the
seats and 011 the steps. They were all goto see
ing to Fort Allen Park, expecting
tho display of the search light front the
but up to nine o dock no
war ships,
search lights put in an a ppearance, and
the people began to go home, a good deal

_

course,” Nature will repair the damage,
and we will be ourselves again.
It’s Nature’s inability to throw off
poisons collected in the system, that

Our latest

Family Iteamou.

horseman to
of
every genuine or true
look into this sale. J. B. Conant & Co.
the auctionbo
to
aro
of Lowell, Mass.,
either to them
eers, and vou should send
Barrott of Deering, Maine,
J. F.
or to
for a catalogue.

foil th'-ourtanrt the sjotM. British depot: F. KWfsav & Sons, J, Kiag XSwerd-at., London. Ponca
tiOO AhK CHfieu Culit- ocic Vt.i,.. Boston. U. 8. A.

is the one most feared. Ho who strikes
unseen and without warning.
It’s the same with disease. A painful acute malady, one we have become
conversant with, by noting its effect on
others, lias no great terrors. Wo know
after an interval of more or less discomfort the troublo will have “run its

included just what is most desirable in these goods, and

Mapleton;

Without limit; without reserve; rain
shine; is the motto for the absolute
sale bv public auction of the entire stud
of Burnham & Morrill of Portland. The
to Cumberland, to sale is to begin promptly at ten o clock
to Hearing, to High,
countermarch to Congress, to in the forenoon, at the club staples,
North,
Monument Square, w'here it will he dis- Rigby Park, Friday of this week, or the
Per order,
missed.
fourth
day of tho New England Fair,
L. C. GILSON,
it is conceded
by all who are in the
Cliiof Marshal.
least interested in the sale that it is the
most extraordinary horse sale that was
The State Department is in receipt of ever advertised to tako place in the State
Information from Cheo Foo, China, stat- of Maine. There aro remarkable road
ing that the outbreak of cholera at that horses; superb carriage horses, and some
trotting
place has been checked. No further dan- of the fastest and most elegant
stock ill New England. It is tae duty
ger-from the plague is feared.

And the most distressing forms of itching,
burning, bleeding, and scaly skin, scalp, and
blood humours, and points to a speedy cure
when all other remedies and the best physicians fail.
S?Est>y Cure TitEATMraT. —Warm baths,
with Cuticuha Soap, gentle applications or
CcviCuua (ointment), and mild doses cf C’JxlctutA. IlLtOLYJSNT (the noWblood purifier).

Direct

imported

weeks of

ton

Misaess Temple, Miss J P. Sinclair, CMB. Swan, E. J.
carro; H. W. Nash, W.
Whitman anti family, C. \V. Bassett and
daughter, George H Foster, Boston; Dr.
G. W. Martin, A. W. Whiting, Augusta;
0. M. Chaplin, Jackson, Mich.; Mr. and
Mrs. C. S.;Carlton, New York City; Mrs.
Andrew Sherman. Mrs. Frank M. Elliott,
Jfvanstown, 111. ; Paul Matthews, Omaha;
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Burnham, Bridgton,
woro- at the Preble House yesterday.

Waterproof

—-

one

XlRTUBBYTj
Bargain-apolis

Running for Two Weeks—Tho Belt

The Portland Railroad Company will
immediately, asAoon as tho city government shall give its sanotion, begin the
construction of some new and important
work. Rails'are now being laid from
East Deering postoffice to Tukey’s bridge.

new advertisements.

NEW advertisements.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Bridge at Ouce—City Electrics Will Not
Be

positively relieves all serious
symptoms at once, and quickly dispels
unseen cause, by completely cleansTho crossing of Portland bridge has the
been adjusted between the County Com- ing, stimulating, and restoring to their
Pollard, Swampscott.
After all tho other business had been missioners and tho oiiicors of tho Portland natural,condition the principal lifeThe
transacted considerable discussion arose and Capo Elizabeth Eleetric road.
maintaining organs of the body, the
about the timeand place of tho next meet- track will oome across and tho bridge
kidneys,
liver, stomach, and blood. It
It.; is
ing. .Some were in favor of not bringing will not be widened at present.
of
the
of
work
19tli
The
at
all.
extending
tho matter up
Has Cured Thousands,
Sep- probable thatgthe
tember was approved by many as the an- line across the bridge will begin this
and can
he depended on. No
niversary of this bai tlo of Winchester, in week. Cars were running to Rigby Park harm can always
follow its use, as it is mado
which many were wounded.
yesterday and will run today.
Kimball Post of South Paris oxtended
by the Indians from herbs, barks, and
Cape Electrics.
roots of their own gathering, and contho regiment to hold
an invitation to
The Cape electric road is said to have tains no poisonous minerals.
their next meeting with them, but it was
the
to
New
Paris
carried over 1,000 passengers
thought inadvisbio to acept, South
It was final- England Fair at Rigby yesterday.
Can bo procured of an; Druggist.
nor, being centrally located.
ly decide 1 to hold the next reunion at
Si
per
Bottle; 6 Bottles for S5.
in
Harbor.
Yachts
the
Handsome
Lorn: Island next August, the 27th. Tho
meeting then adjourned.
There are some handsome yachts in the
Everything passed off smoothly and harbor now. Tho Susquehanna, owned by
the comrades broke up declaring it to be
Joseph Stickney of New York, is lying
_

The following Portland ladies, wives
and friends of Portland Commanrfery, are
booked at the Victoria, Boston: {.Mrs. H.
S.Scaroror.gh, Mrs. Georgo E. Whitney,
Mrs. E. F. Vose. Miss Voso, Mrs. C. J. Farrington, Mrs. T. P. Shaw, Mrs. Coffin,
Miss Alden, Mrs. Clark, Miss McKenney,
Miss A, S. KuseiljMiss Cole, Mrs. James
\Y. Parker, Mrs. C.F. Tobie, Mrs. F. H.
Woodman and Mrs. Fred P. JJyor
The following ladies aro with St. Alt' ms Oommandery and are stopping at
Hotel Brunswick, Boston: Mrs. J. A.
.coke, Mrs. R. W. Jackson, Mrs. M. A.
Dillingham. Mrs. D. W. Swartz, Mrs G.
C. Mountfort, Mrs. P. S. Nickerson, Mrs.
A. S. Thaver, Mrs. E. G. Jackson, Airs.
A. M. Floyd, Mrs. H. M. Raymond, Mrs.
G. W. Mitchell, Mrs. F. M. Floyd, Mrs.
E. Goodall, Mrs. J. E.
Fickett, Mrs. J.
W. Robinson, Mrs. D. W. Heseltine, Mrs.
A.
.T.
H. P. Murch, Mrs.
Rich, Mrs. O.
P. Rodgors and Mrs. W. M. Howe..
Mrs. Thomas Randall and son have returned from their summer vacation at
White Rook, where they have spent the
past two mouths.
Mr. G. M. Donham, pubisher of tho
Maine Register, and his sons, Harold G.
and Albert G., are enjoying a pleasant
vacation at Lily Bay, Moosehead Lake.
Letters from them indicate that fish and
game aro very plentiful in those regions
at this time.
Mr. F. A. Elwell, Mrs. S. C. Elwell,
Miss Margaret Elwell, Mrs. A. C. Quinby, Dr. George E. Dow, Miss Sarah Adams. Miss Ruth Rogers and Mr. John
Plummer, all of the Elwell party, arrived
homo from Europe Monday.
Miss CarrlejEastman, daughter of Mr.
B. hi. Eastman of Eastman Brothers, arrived home Sunday night, after an abShe
sence In Europe of fourteen months.
passed most of tho time in France, in the
study of art.

Cape Electrics Are to Cross Portland

As soon as the city government gives its
sanotion, rails will be laid along Washington street, from Congress street to the
Until the new
city end of the bridge.
their good draw is built the rails cannot be laid ov-

and expressed tho desire that all might remain
true to their regiment and flag until

JOTTINGS.

The

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

“RIGBY-

provements.

son was

Get

NEW

ADVEUTISKMENTS.

Extensive Im-

Tnes' Portland Railroad’s

day.

After

Mother sighed,
Doctor prescribed: CastoriaS

BRIEF

The Kcuiiion at Long Island

SKW

ELECTRIC CAR NEWS.

TWELFTH MAINE VETS.

35 EXCHANGE ST.
MonWed&Fri8p

%

